
Q125 events
to continue
next month

The Wayne Community Q-125 Committee
met Tuesday night and worked on plans for
the upcoming visit of the 43 Army Band
to Wayne to help the community and the
Consolidated Veterans of Wayne celebrate
and honor all area veterans on Veterans
Day.

The celebration will not be on Nov. 11,
which is Veterans' Day, but on Sunday, Nov.
15 at 2 p.m., due to the band's availability,

The committee also scheduled the .offi-
"dallighting'" of' the WayneCQUlUl\!l;lity

Christmas Tree for Sunday, Nov. 29 at 5:3Q
p.m at Seventh and Main Streets. A brief
program of singing will take place and then
the group will move to the Presybterian
Church for a 6:30 p.m Singsperation of
Holiday music.

After. much discussion the committee
approved the organization of the "Q-125
Outdoor Residential Holiday Decorating
Contest." A subcommittee was formed to
work out the specific details for the contest,
but it was decided that there would not be
a first, second or third prize, but the judges
will select three places for equal awards of
$125 each to better fit in with the Q-125
year long celebration.

The committee was notified that it was
nominated for two tourism awards which
will be awarded at the annual Nebraska
Travel and Tourism Conference next week
at Divots Convention Center in Norfolk.

The committee's next meeting is Tuesday,
Nov. 10 and will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Praise Assembly of God Church meeting
rooms.

\
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Homecoming royalty was crowned Wednesday at Wayne High School. Selected as the 2009 Homecoming Queen was Jessica Calhoon, daugh
ter of Marti and the late Louise Calhoon. Chosen as Homecoming King was Jorge Dunklau, son of Randy and Shari Dunklau. Other queen
candidates included Halsey Lutt, Laura Christensen, Shannon Jarvi and Jordan Alexander, King candidates were Jordan Barry, Derek
Poutre, Cory Foote and Tory Booth. Crown bearers were Reagan Backer and Walker Hochstein.

Homecoming royalty
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. The Wayne Board of, Education approved the
purchase of 52 new desktop computer arid eight laptop
computers at Monday's board meeting. '

The purchase is the start of what the' district's
technology expert says is a needed upgrade of the
district's computer system, which includes a total of
300 computers.

Amy Woerdemann told the board that the $49,730
bid from Hewlett Packard, 'which also includes 102
speaker bars to provide for easier sound control, is
only the start of a suggested plan to. upgrade all the
computers ill the district's three buildings.

As it stands, only 50 computers in the district are
still under warranty, Woerdemannsaid. Most of the
remaining computers in use are more than five years

Schoolboard buyscomputers; more needed
ByMICHAEL CARNES,J . old.T~ district IS currently borrowing from other i;omlmter system. . / '$5,000, and superintendent Mark Lenihan said there
Of The Herald school districts to replace worn out monitors and other ~: ~l know that it's a huge sticker shock, but this was an item in the budget that would address that

equipment. -o/Qu).dhelp us try to maintain and replace what we issue.
"We shouldn't have to borrow from Emerson- ftQ~have,",she told the board. "Right now we have one Woerdemann also said the school district could be set

Hubbard or Pender to keep our computers working: ext~aswitchon hand that was hit by lightning, and up for wireless network connectivity for about $5,835.
she told the board. ,it still functions even though some of the ports aren't qurrently, the district has wireless networks set up

Woerdemann proposed the purchase of 50 more' WOl:king:' in the high school and middle school gymnasiums, as
computers during the 2009-10 fiscal year, with an \' ~"oard member Rod Garwood asked Woerdemann if well as th~ elementarytrack, thanks to donations by
additional 60 computers purchased in each of the the district should have backup switches and power the athletic booster club.
next three years. Doing so would allow the district to $upplies on hand. "We have several people from the ESU and other
have warranties in place for all of its computers, and, "Shouldn't we have one power supply and one switch scho~ls wh~ ~eed to use wireles~, but have to .b:
an additional purchase of computers could be done 9n hand? I don't think I'm prepared to have an entire phYSIC~lly sitting close to the gym ill order to use It,
annually to keep a minimal number of computers out 9uilding gq down," he said. "For a lot of our students she sa~d. .... . .
of warranty. fnd teachers these days, a computer is no longer a Le.nihan said It ~s important for the distnct to

Additionally fiveswitches--whichconnectcomputers uxury it's a necessity and even if a kid goes to trade continue to upgrade Its computer system.
t.oa network --'are in need of replacement, Ifone of the .c.hool: he .or.she need~ to have a certain technological "Everybody knows that with technology you can't
switches or a universal power supply goes down, an ompetence," .
entire building could be disconnected from the school's Woerdemann said a new switch would cost about See SCHOOL, Page 4A
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See JEWELER, Page 4A

"All the work is done right here in the
store. It takes approximately two weeks
from start to finish," Smith said.

He has been working on a number of
fund-raising type pieces of jewelry and
hopes to be able to offer these for sale to
groups in the near future.

Smith said this type of technology has
been available in larger cities for a number
of years, but have recently become more

tograph or drawing, which can then be
made into a pendent, ring or other piece of
jewelry.

"The computer is capable of creating
detail to a very high degree," Smith said.

After the CAD equipment creates the
design, the customer is able to view it on
the computer and Smith is able to make
necessary changes.

The design is then turned into the
desired piece of jewelry using the CAM
equipment.

Weather slows fall harvest
Area farmers took advantage of an unconunon warm, dry day on Friday to work on this year's harvest.
Recent cold, wet weather has slowed harvest to nearly a standstill on what appears to be an average
harvest.

New cornput.er combines CAD, jewelry
By CLARA OSTEN
Of The Herald

"The capabilities are amazing," David
Smith, owner of Mines Jewelers, said of
the recently installed computer system in
the business.

The two-part system involves a Computer
Aided Design (CAD) and Computer Aided
Manufacturing (CAM) systems.

The CAD equipment is capable of creat
ing a three-dimensional image of a pho-

Follow the Blue Devils
on mywaynenews.com

The Wayne High softball team will begin its quest for a state title today
(Thursday) in Hastings at the Class C State Softball Tournament.

The start of the tournament was delayed one day due to inclement
weather, so tournament play will run Thursday through Saturday at the
Smith Softball Complex.

You can follow the Blue Devils and get the first word on each of their
games in the 2009 state tournament at uiuno.myuraynenetos.com, Man
aging editor Michael Carnes will be on hand throughout Wayne's run in
the tournament and will update fans with stories, photos and an online
only version of "From The Bleachers."

(Photo by Clara Osten)
The Wayne High softball team won its district title and qualified for
the state tournament. Tournament play was delayed due to weather
in Hastings, and the Blue Devils will open the Class C State Softball
Tournament this afternoon at 3 p.m, against YutanlMead.



Wakefield royalty
Selected as 2009 Homecoming King and Queen candidates at Wakefield Community
Schools were, front row, left to right, Erika McNiel, Sydny VanderVeen, Morgan Lunz and
Jenna Henderson. Back row, Wyatt Jacobsen, Chad Clay and T.J. Rose. Not present was
Andy Vazquez. Coronation of this year's King and Queen was scheduled to take place at 7
p.m, on Thursday, Oct. 15. Homecoming activities have been scheduled for each day this
week and will culminate with a football game on Friday against Randolph and a dance.

www.mywayneriews.comThursday, October 15, 20092A

.6:bltu~ries.<':; Local students

Ai.~h-Marp£ f': :', :::~:;~tdfor
A!il9Mann, 48, of Columbus, formerly o(Wayne, died Friday, Oct. 9,

200~,.at the Golden Living Center in Columbus. University of
Services were held Thursda Oct. 15 atTrinity Lutheran Church in

Columbus. \ Nebraska-Kearney
,'Afan Mann was born May Three local students have been

9, 1961 in Wayne, to Lowell and nominated as candidates for
Lorraine (Nickols) Mann, former- Homecoming 2009 royalty at the
ly or Wayne. He was baptized at University of Nebraska at Kearney.
Redeemer Lutheran Church in Voting for finalists will take place
Wayne. In December 1965, the family during Homecoming Week, Oct. 12·
moved to Fremont where Alan start- 17.
ed school. In 1967 the family moved Winners of the royalty competi
to Columbus where Alan was con- tion will be announced after the Lip
firmed at Trinity Lutheran Church. Sync competition on Thursday, Oct.
He played football for Columbus 15, at the UNK Health and Sports
High School and graduated in 1979 Center. The royalty and their court
with an ROTC Scholarship. In 1984 will be featured in the Homecoming
he graduated from the University Parade on Saturday, Oct. 17.
of Nebraska-Lincoln as a Second The king, queen, members of the
Lieutenant in the US Marines and court and their families will join
two weeks later left for Quantico, UNK Chancellor Doug Kristensen
Va. During his military career he in the Nebraskan Student Union
was at Camp Pendleton, Twenty Skybox to watch the football game.
Nine Palms, Camp Lejeune, the Royalty and the court will be intro-

Philippines, Thailand, Okinawa, Aleutian Islands, Tasmania, Korea and duced during half-time.
Japan. During his time in Barstow, Calif. he obtained his masters degree Area students who have been
in criminal justice from the University of California. On June 18, 1991 selected as Homecoming King can·
before leaving for Okinawa, Alan married Deserae Wolberd of Fontana, didates include:
Calif. at the Little White Chapel in Las Vegas, Nev. When he returned Josh Fink. Josh is the son of Jay
home in 1992, the couple renewed their vows with a Garden Wedding in and Erika Fink of Wayne. He is
Rialto, Calif. He was then sent to Marine Corp Headquarters in Arlington, representing Antelope Hall. He is a
Va. and later to Quantico, Va, where he spent the rest of his military time junior majoring in criminal justice.
until 1999 when he was discharged as a Captain in the US Marines. At Nate Summerfield. Nate is the
this time Alan, his wife and three daughters moved back to Columbus and son of Sheryl and the late Marty
he was once again able to enjoy his Nebraska football games. In 2001 they Summerfield of Wayne. He is repre
bought Maynards. Alan also went to Iraq as a civilian advisor serving one senting Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
year and three months. .' ' "Nate. is a junior majoring in busi-

Survivors include his wife, Deserae Mann of Columbus; parents, Lowell, ness finance with a ~inor in politi
and Lorraine Mann of Columbus; daughters, Rachcal Mann, Krysteena cal science.
Mann and Caitlynn Mann, all of Columbus; one b~~ther, Robert Mann of . Homecoming Queen candidates
Omaha and one sister, Joyce Mann of Omaha.; , . include:
I He was preceded in death by his father-in-law, Douglas Wolberd and Regan Ruhl. Regan is the daugh-
grandparents, Arthur and Ida Mann and Raymond and Leora Nickols. ter of Rocky and Sylvia Ruhl of

Burial was in the Columbus Cemetery in Cglumbus with military Wayne. She is representing Student
honors performed by American Legion Hartman Post #84 Honor Guard. Government. She is a senior major
McKown Funeral Home in Columbus was in charge of arrangements. ing in sports administration and
Online condolences may be left at www.mckownfuneralhome.com business administration.

March of Dimes Walk
In honor ofAiden Hunter Hall, son of Trevor and Suzanne Hall of Hastings, members of his
family participated in a recent March of Dimes Walk in Grand Island. Aide n was born 14
weeks early and thanks to the March of Dimes and Nebraska Medical Center doctors and
nurses, is doing very well. Team members raised over $500 for the March of Dimes. They
included, front row, Kate Lacy, Suzanne Hall and Aiden, Kristie Arens, Kenzie, Ashtin and
Caden, Edward Lacy and Jenny. Back row, Sandy Hall and Kathy Dessenberger.

Looking Ahead in Wayne

Questions or comments?
Call Lowell Johnson, City

Administrator at 375·1733 or email
me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.

addresses, not to the specific people
living there.

The US Census counts the num
ber of people living at each address
on April I, 2010 regardless of who
they are or whether they are a US
citizen or an undocumented person.

All future Wayne County fed
eral roads and grant funding, state
highway allocation funding, school
aid, Nebraska State Equalization
Funding, etc. will be based partially
on the 2010 Census population,

The ten year financial impact of
missing people in the 2010 popula
tion count is pretty big.

mailed back.
2) Encourage completion and

return of the forms when they are
mailed out on March 15. Look for
these messages in radio, television
and newspaper ads.

3) Follow-up/Action Phase from
March 15 to April 15. We'll see some
local service groups out reminding
residents to complete and return
the forms. The US Census Bureau
will send a paid staff person in June
to visit each residence that a form
was sent to but not returned.

The US Census Bureau is now in
the process of canvassing every city
and county to confirm the actual
existence of the address of every
residence to compile the final mail
ing list for the Census Forms.

The Census Forms are sent to

By Lowell Johnson
City Administrator

City Council meeting
The next regular City Council

meeting will be held Tuesday, Oct.
20 at 5:30 p.m. in the council room.

The 2010 US Census
is Coming Next March

The form will be one page. Fill it
out and mail it back the next day.

The 2000 Census population for
Wayne was 5,583 people including
about 1,400 WSC students.

Soon we will see US Census
Bureau moving through the follow
ing population count stages:

1) Educate the public that the
census forms will be mailed out
next March and they are to be
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Precip Snow
.17"

Low
34
29
25
23
27
29
27

High
69
46
51
39
37
40
41

.06"

.11"
Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period

Precip./mo. - 1.66"/ Monthly snow - T
Yr./Date -18.08"/Seasonal snow- T

Date
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 10
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct. 13
Oct. 14Please recycle after use.

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,

Oct. 16 at The Oaks Senior Living Community. The coffee
begins atIO a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

Parents' Night
WAYNE - Wayne High School will be honoring the

parent(s) of the cross-country team, football team and the
girl's golf team on Friday, Oct. 16 before the football game.
Parents should be at the Wayne State College football field by
6:20 p.m.

Expand Your Horizions
WAYNE - "Expand Your Horizons" third session is planned

for Tuesday, Oct. 20. "Job Skills in Today's Market" is the
focus of the fall Expand Your Horizons series at Wayne Public
Library. If you haven't updated your resume, filled out an
application or been interviewed for a job in a while, this
"Horizons" program may be a great opportunity for you. Ms.
Terri Heggemeyer, Coordinator of Career Services at Wayne
State College will present the Oct. 20 program. She has been
in this position for 11 years. She provides assistance to seniors
and alumni seeking full- time job opportunities. Her session
will give tips on selling yourself at a job interview, how to
prepare for the interview and types of interviews. Her Power
Point presentation will help you know how to answer ques
tions, how to handle yourself, and how to make a first and
lasting impression. Sessions are open to the public 6:30 p.m.
at Wayne Senior Center. No reservations are required.

Coat Closet
AREA - Anyone

needing a coat is
encouraged to
visit the Wayne
Coat Closet, locat
ed at the First
Pr~sbyterian

Church, Third
and Lincoln. Coats
are available at no
charge.

Alyssa Chinn, Wayne Elementary

United Way donation
Members of the Wayne United Way recently presented checks to the various Wayne Public
Schools Booster organizations, including Wayne Elementary Boosters, Wayne Middle
School Boosters, Wayne Athletic Boosters and Wayne Music Boosters. Involved in the
presentation were, left to right, Mandi Fernau, Amy Bowers, Diane Roeber, Jeff Carstens,
Tracy Anderson, Kevin Peterson, Jeff Triggs, Carolyn Harder, Kelly Petersen and Shelley
Jorgensen. The Wayne United Way kicked off its 2009-10 campaign with a tailgate event
in conjuction with a Wayne High football game. The goal for this year's campaign is
$36,500.
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Lisa Nelson awarded for Service-Learning Research at WSC

Yates the sales of various memora
bilia and chairs raised more than
$1000 towards Project Majestic.

Demolition will continue through
the end of the year and the next
step in the process is to bring down
the wall that was put up in the mid
80s to make the Twin Theaters.

The new theater will be one large
screen with seating for approxi
mately 100 in large, comfortable
theater style seats, according to
Todd Young, steering committee
member. "The wall needs to come
down next and we are looking for
ward to that step in our process,"
Morlok commented.

The demolition of the wall will
be held on Saturday, Oct. 24 from 8
a.m, until noon. Everyone is invit
ed to bring their sledge hammer,
wheel barrows, brooms and backs'
It is planned to be a great day in
the process of the theater revital
ization for the Wayne community.

guide from the first season.
Voting ends on Friday, Oct. 23,

at 6 p.m.
"If you can't make it into the

library in the next week, you can
vote by sending the title of your
favorite episode to me (email:
llofgren@cityofwayne.org) or by
calling the front desk at 375
3135. Regardless, make plans
to join other TZ fans for this eve
ning of nostalgia," said Library
Director Lauren Lofgren.
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Wayne Public Library is host
ing a Twilight Zone marathon on
Saturday, Oct. 24, at 7 p.m.

Fans of the long-running TV
show (which first aired 50 years
ago), are invited to pick their
favorite episode from the first
season. The top four selections
will be shown on the 24th, with
popcorn and apple cider pro
vided. Entry forms are avail
able at the front desk of the
library, along with an episode

Demolition continues for Project
Majestic, the revitalization of
Wayne's downtown movie theater.

"We have had some great vol
unteers as we have continued the
demolition process of the theater,"
said Jeff Morlok, steering commit
tee member. "The budget calls for
volunteers to help with the demoli
tion process and currently we are
on track to have that complete by
the end of the year."

The first step in the revitaliza
tion of Wayne's downtown movie
theater is the demolition of the
current facility.

Right now, many volunteers
have helped fill dumpsters with
old equipment, trash and draping
materials, ceiling tile and much
more.

"We have salvaged everything
we can, including a number of the
chairs," said Reggie Yates, steer
ing committee chair. According to

Volurrteer's needed
to bring down the wall

The Wayne Herald
114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 402·375·2600
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WSC hosts 'Cats Against Cancer' to
promote Breast Cancer Awareness

Wayne State College Athletics will host "Cats Against Cancer" day as
part of Breast Cancer Awareness Month on Saturday, Oct. 24.

The day-long event will include the soccer, football and volleyball games
being played at home that day. The teams and coaches will be outfitted
in pink in various ways and fans are encouraged to come support the
Wildcats wearing pink as well.vThe day will include multiple opportuni
ties to join Wayne State in its efforts to raise money for the Every Woman
Matters Foundation.

Cats Against Cancer Day will begin with the soccer team taking on
Minnesota-Crookston at 11 a.m., on the WSC Soccer Field just east of the
football field. The football team will be playing Augustana at 1 p.m., at
Memorial Stadium. Finally, the volleyball team will be playing Southwest
Minnesota State at 5 p.m., in Rice Auditorium. Come wearing pink to any
of these events to help the Cats and Wayne State College make a differ
ence in 'the fight against breast cancer.

Every Woman Matters is a program funded through the Nebraska
Department of Health and Human Services. It is designed to pay for
health checks, such as mammograms, for women who are unable to cover
the cost themselves with the aini of diagnosing more cases at earlier
stages. EWf\4 also pays for follow-up tests, including biopsies and other
tests, to diagnose breast and cervical cancer. According to the Nebraska
Cancer Registry more than 1,500 Nebraska women are diagnosed with
breastcancer annually.

in First Year Experience programs
who participate in a class Service
Learning project with students
who do not experience this course
component. In addition, Nelson is
working on a four-year study with
the Office of Institutional Research
to track graduation rates among
students who have participated in
class Service-Learning activities
in comparison with students who
have not had any exposure to this
program.

Nelson also assembled a coali
tion of organizations on a grant to
bring new children's books to the
Wayne Public Library. In addition,
she has worked to help promote
student activities in free enterprise
through the School of Business.
Nelson also worked with classes
to raise awareness of breast and
cervical cancer and helped these
students raise nearly a $1,000 to
provide cancer screenings for indi
gent women.

For more information, call (402)
375-7042.

Jack.
He intends to continue his jour

ney by traveling south on Highway
81 and plans to eventually arrive
in Texas where he will spend the
winter.

Boehmer said the hardest part
of his new lifestyle is "driving off
after making new friends."

Boehmer now spends his time
telling his story and winning peo.
ple to God.

He said he has never been afraid
in any area where he spends time,
and relies on God to be with the
people he meets.

Lisa Nelson, right, Service-Learning
specialist at Wayne State College,
was awarded by Deborah Eisloeffel,
Executive Director of the Midwest
Consortium for Service-Learning in
Higher Education, for Nelson's research
efforts.

introduction of the
federal program.
Wayne State College
has increased its
commitment to
strong service
learning activity on
campus when Lisa
Nelson was added
as a service-learning
specialist to assist
Karlen. Nelson
works well with
Karlen to meet needs
that arise within
the service-learn
ing office. During
the past, she has
served as a graduate
assistant assigned
to service-learning
efforts that includ
ed interaction with
students, staff and
faculty. Nelson is a
representative of the
Midwest Consortium
for Service Learning
in' Higher Education
and an officer in the
campus, chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu social
sciences honor society.

"Naturally, I would not continue
to be employed at WSC without
the guidance and support of Dr.
Jean Karlen and many wonderful
professors who encourage service
learning within their courses and
~ithin the community," Nelson
said.

There are many examples of
Nelson's current involvement in
Service-Learning research. She is
helping a professor who teaches
math education techniques to
pre-service teachers. These stu
dent teachers are then placed in
local elementary school classrooms
where they teach students using
the state mathematics standards.
Results from this group were com
pared with a control class that did
not receive the enhanced training
and the findings presented at the
conference in Omaha.

Nelson and Karlen are working
to compare grades/retention sta
tistics between students enrolled

His dogs, Shep and Proverb, ride
with him in the wagon.

In the past 18 months he has
traveled from Indiana to Florida
to Minnesota and now through
Nebraska.

While in the Wayne area last
week, Boehmer was able to visit
with two of his nieces, Amy Riesberg
and Phylis Trenhaile. After he
passed through Wayne, he headed
west and camped for several days
at the intersection of Highways 98
and 57, nine miles west of Wayne.
He took the opportunity to shoe
his mules, Frank, Jesse, Dick and

Jess Gibson, Zachary Jorgensen and Ande Schulz cut the ribbon for the newly in
stalled elevator at Wayne High School on Tuesday,

on service-learning," Dr. Tamara
Worner, professor of mathematics
said. "She was the driving force
behind the research we did - find
ing similar studies to look at, devel
oping instruments we could use to
measure outcomes, and generally
making sure we had useful data to
work with at the end. Her dedica
tion to service-learning and Wayne
State College is amazing and she
deserves to be recognized for it."

Wayne State College efforts have
involved students in projects con
ducted in a variety of courses and
disciplines, achieving the highest
per capita service-learning partici
pation rate among Nebraska col
leges and universities.

"Lisa lives the Service Learning
motto, and I believe that our pro
gram at WSC could never have
achieved the remarkable growth
for which it has become known
without her tireless work. She
truly believes in Service-Learning
and what it can do for a com
munity," said Dr. Randy Bertolas,
professor of geography and chair of
the Department of History, Politics,
and Geography. "Nelson believes so
much in the mission of Service
Learning that her Master's thesis
research was built around it. The
current and past success of Service
Learning at WSC is due in no small
measure to Nelson's outstanding
abilities."

The service-learning pro-
gram at WSC continues to have
grant support from the Midwest
Consortium for Service-Learning
in Higher Education (MCSLHE).
There are more than 24 service
learning programs/projects in prog
ress at WSC. Grant support from
MCSLHE is made possible through
the Corporation for National
Service under the Learn and Serve
America: Higher Education grant
program.

Nelson began working with the
service learning effort on campus
in 2005. She participated in a ser
vice-learning project as an under
graduate senior. This was her
introduction to Dr. Jean Karlen,
who has ~erved as service-learn
ing campus coordinator since the

Randy Boehmer spent some time in Wayne County as he journeyed through the United
States.
two years and asked God to save
him. He then spent seven months
learning how to care for and shoe
.the mules he would use on the
journey.

Boehmer then went to Indiana
to build a covered wagon which he
rides in and a smaller wagon which
is pulled behind the larger one.
The two contain most of Boehmer's
belongings. The larger wagon has
a wood-burning stove to keep him
warm' as he journeys through the
country-side. A sign reading
"Jesus Saves. Ask Him" is on the
side of the wagon.

Lisa Nelson, Service-Learning
specialist at Wayne State College,
was recognized for her research
efforts by the Midwest Consortium
for Service-Learning in Higher
Education at their annual confer
ence at the University of Nebraska
Omaha on Sept. 25 during a lun
cheon at the Scott Center. Several
WSC faculty and staff members
also made presentations during the
conference, Sept. 24 and 25.

"We couldn't be prouder," Dr.
Jean Karlen, professor of sociol
ogy and Service Learning Campus
Coordinator at WSC, said. "Lisa is
a wonderful asset to the service
learning program at WSC. She is
a well-deserving recipient of this
award."

Dr. Jean Karlen, Dawn
Hirschman, Dr. Dan Miller, Dr.
Tamara Worner and Nelson pre
sented at the conference. Miller's
presentation was "Sharing infor
mation on .development issues of
late adulthood with older adults
at Elderfest." Karlen, Nelson and
Hirschman presented "In rural
areas: A decade of development."
Worner and Nelson presented
"Service-Learning in math and
technology: A pilot study using an
empirical approach."

Nelson was recognized for her
outstanding commitment to the
exploration of service-learning
through research and the promo
tion of the scholarship of engage
ment among her colleagues.

"The people involved make the
WSC program so valuable, includ
ing Dr. Jean Karlen, coordinator,
and all the professors who partici
pate in service-learning opportuni
ties. They are also the reason why I
continue to be dedicated to research
in the pedagogy of service-learn
ing," Nelson said. "It really can
be transforming for both students
and faculty. It has been my great
pleasure to see. the transformation
in action."

Nelson's strong recommenda
tions from her peers caused her
nomination to stand out to the
MCSLHE panel of reviewers.

"In working with Ms. Nelson,
I found her to be an' authority

By Cl~ra Osten
Of the Herald

'Randy Boehmer knows 'GQd will
provide'· as h'e travels across the
country. with his covered wagon,'
fourmules and two dogs. . ..

Boehmer spent recent 'days in.
'Wayne County as he journeys
•throughout the United States. '

His journeybegan April 21, 2008
:in Bedford, Ind.' However, the eata
lyst for his current lifestyle came
many years before that.
... "In 19911 met a man named Lee
Young who was traveling across
the country .withmules. He had
gone from Florida to Arizona. We
talked about his trip. It sounded
like something I would like to do,"
Boehmer said.

Boehmer, who was born and,
raised in northeast Nebraska,
spent most of his adult life in
Arizona working as a taxidermist.

After his mother died, he and his
brothers and sisters were cleaning
out her house. His sister said that
anything that they did not want
would be hauled to the dump;

"This hit me hard and made me
realize there .has to be more to
life than 'things.' God put it in my
heart to travel by covered wagon to
tell people about Him," Boehmer
said.

In 1998 his wife, Lois, died of
cancer. Just before her death,
she told her husband, "life here
on Earth is short compared to
eternity."

That convinced Boehmer to set
out on his journey to win people to
God.

He went to Bible School for

Ribbon cutting- held for WHS elevator
-

A ribbon cutting was held Tuesday at
Wayne High School for the recently installed
elevator.

Mark Lenihan, Superintendent of Wayne
Public Schools, praised the work of Otte
Construction throughout the project, which
was completed, on time and at a cost of
$9,000 less than estimates.

Also speaking during the ceremony was
Dr. Carolyn Linster, .President of the Board

;of E~ucation~ndMisty Be~~r,.]?~~ctofof
~:§I>~~:aal Education,.,,,. .'-I:i_'~·'~':,:· ".• ,{,'."
.. , The ribbon cutting was completed by Jess

Gibson, a Wayne Elementary third grade
student; Zach Jorgensen, a Wayne Middle
School seventh grade student and Ande
Schulz, .anotherWayne Middle School sev
enth grader.

Following the ribbon cutting, those in
attendance were invited to ride the elevator
and enjoy refreshments,

{:".",-

Traveler's journey brings
,hIm to northeast Nebraska



.. discussed the possible contin
uance of a lease agreement for the
old District 51 building currently
leased to Dennis Preston. Preston
passed away recently, and the
board was told the family had no
plans to continue the business once
the lease expires in January 2010.

-- gave second reading to policies
regarding curriculum assessments
and academic content standards.

-- gave first reading to policies
regarding conflict of interest,
use of public resources by board
members and employees, admission
requirements, use of facilities and
option enrollment.

The board's next meeting is
scheduled for Monday, Nov. 9 at 5
p.m. in the high school library.

In addition, Mines Jewelers has
recently added hand-made greeting
cards to its inventory.

Cards for all occasions have been
made by Sheryl Doring and are
signed by the creator.

For more information on the ser
vices available at Mines Jewelers
or to place an order for a custom

. piece of jewelery, call 833-5109.

lands must heed the regulations of Nebraska. Those
regulations include season dates and bag limits. The
agreement is only for holders of resident Nebraska or
Iowa permits.

The areas included in the agreement are: Dakota
Bend, Upper Omadi Bend, Lower Omadi Bend,
Brower's Bend, Snyder Bend, Glover's Point Bend,
Upper Omaha Mission, Lower Omaha Mission, Upper
Monona Bend, Lower Monona Bend, Blackbird Bend,
Tieville Bend, Middle Decatur Bend, Lower Decatur
Bend, Little Sioux Bend, Upper Bullard Bend, Lower
Bullard Bend, Soldier Bend, Petersen Cut-off, Sandy
Point Bend, Tyson Bend, Blair Bend, Blair DeSoto,
and DeSoto Cut-off.

A special thanks has been extended to all the adults
who helped sponsor the buses. Thank you were given
to Dennis and Monica Jensen, Rocky and Syliva Ruhl
and Brendan Dorcey for driving the two equipment
trucks and van and Blake Lyon and April Osnes,
music students from Wayne State College, who also
helped on Saturday.

"The Wayne High Marching Band could not function
without all the volunteer support of those wonderful
people mentioned above. Your time, effort and support
are greatly appreciated," Weber said.

The next contest for the Blue Devil Marching Band
is Saturday in Wayne for the Cavalcade of Bands
Marching Contest held at the Wayne State College
Football Stadium on the WSC Campus. The Wayne
Band performs at 3:15 p.m.

"We hope to see all of you there cheering on the
"Pride of the Blue Devils" Marching Band," Weber
said.

completed last week.
Board member Jeryl Nelson said

the bid by Guarantee Roofing, the
only one received by the district,
was below what they had budgeted
for the project. Board member Ken
Jorgensen added that the building
will be winterized to prevent any
further problems until work is done
next spring at the end of the school
year.

In other action, the board:
-- congratulated Dr. Carolyn Lin

ster for receiving a Level III Award
of Achievement from the Nebraska
School Board Association for her
involvement at the district and
state level.

-- approved a bid of $4,890 to
Gill Hauling for trash collection
services.

Smith said that as he becomes
more familiar with the new equip
ment, he is working on more com
plex projects.

"There is a lot of potential with
these machines. I hope to offer
more and different services to
produce custom projects that are
meaningful to the customers," he
said.

LINCOLN - A new reciprocal agreement allows for
some hunting on certain Nebraska-Iowa border lands.

The agreement offers hunting opportunities by
including some Iowa land that lies west of the Missouri
River and Nebraska land east of the river.

The agreement between the Nebraska Game
and Parks Commission and the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources allows people with Nebraska
hunting permits to take game and furbearing animals
on Iowa lands and people with Iowa hunting permits to
do the same on Nebraska lands.

People hunting with a Nebraska permit on Iowa
lands must abide by the regulations of Iowa and
people hunting with an Iowa permit on Nebraska

continued from page lA
sit still, and we need to continue
to pursue areas that we feel are
important for students in getting
them preparedforwhat they do after
high school," he said. "As a board,
and an administration, we need to
pursue these opportunities."

The board did take care of its
roofing issues at Monday's meeting,
approving a bid of $221,969 from
Guarantee Roofing of Norfolk to fix
the roof at the high school.

All of the roof construction will
take place at the end of the school
year, with the exception of roof work
along the building's west corridor,
which was in bad shape and needed
immediate replacement. Work on
that portion of the building was

School

Band claims trophies at Pierce competition
The 2009 Wayne High School "Pride of the Blue

Devils" Marching Band participated in the 2009 Pierce
Marching Band Contest Saturday.

At this contest, the Blue Devil Marching Band
received at superior rating and trophy. The band was
also awarded the sweepstakes trophy for the overall
highest score for classes A·B. The award was pre
sented for being selected the best marching band at
the competition in Classes A and B.

"Thank you to all the parents, relatives and friends
who traveled to Pierce to support the band and cheer
for the Blue Devil Band at the competition. Your loud
cheering makes a "Huge" difference!" band director
Brad Weber said.

Weber also issued a thank you to those ninth grade
Cadet Band members who helped out with loading,
unloading and moving all the equipment and said
the band could not function without the help of those
Cadet Band members.

_ (Photo by Clara Osten)
David Smith, owner of Mines -Iewelers, works with the recently installed computer equip
ment at the store. It will assist in the creation of custom-made jewelry.

www.mywaynenews.com

State-line hunting agreement in place

Jeweler

(Photo by Clara Osten)
Wayne High School band director Brad Weber and drum majors Kristin Liska, Jennifer
Zink and Kelly Gentrup display the trophies earned by the Pride of the Blue Devils
Marching Band at the Pierce Marching Band competition on Saturday.

continued from page lA

affordable. He noted that the two
pieces of equipment cost approxi
mately $17,000 and the CAM
equipment was purchased used.

"As the price of gold goes higher,
customers are looking for ways
to make jewelry more personal,"
Smith said.
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Balloon Festival this weekend
The Hot Air Balloon Festival and Craft Fair will take
place in Wakefield this weekend. Residents are welcome
to bring their lawn chairs and watch awesome hot air
balloons launching into the air. There will be a craft fair,
balloon walk, ki~s activittes and food and drinks on site.
At 7 p.m., "The Night Glow" will take place, and another
balloon launching will take place Sunday at around 7
a.m, Wakefield churches also welcome residents to wor
ship Sunday morning.

Talk As Much As You Want
FarOne Low Price!

Taxesand Feesnot included. Roaming requires a plan of$34.95 or higher. Features not available: Assurance Service Program,
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Unlimitedvoicemail accessonly available from Viaero's Home network. Voicemail accesswhile Roaming charged $.35/minute.
Unlimited Long Distance available to the U.S. and Canada while on the Viaero home network. Customers will be charged $1.25
for calls placed to 4 77.Customers whose plans do not include unltd. text messaging will be charged $.20 for each text message
received. Ifyou receivefederal benefits such as OldAge Pension,Aid to the Blind, Aid to the Needy or Supplemental Security Income,
you may qualify for discounted Basic Universal residential service under the Lifeline and/or Link-Up programs (Colorado) or the
Nebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska). . _

SNAP ~.
Phones .

Under $50 ••

Call1.866.GO.VIAERO • www.viaero.com • Visit any of our Viaero Wireless Stores

SNAP Locations
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Pumpkin winners are announced
The results of the Wayne Q125

Pumpkin Contest have been
released.

Earning honors with the pump
kin closest to 125 pounds were Ray
and Theresa Jensen of Wakefield
who entered a pumpkin weighing
112 lbs. and will receive a $25 gift
card to Pac 'N' Save.

'l'he largestpumpkin was entered
by." Jes$e. and Heather Frank of
Carroll and for their efforts, they
ea.x;ned a $15 gift card from Pac 'N'
Save. ,,I"

The' se~6nd aM third place largo
est pumpkins were entered by Ray

. and Theresa Jensen. They" will
'recieve $10 and $l? gift cards for
. these pumpkins. . (.'

Entering the smallest pump'1uh .. (Photo by Clara Osten)
Pictured are the winning'pumpkins from the Wayne Q125were ~ay' 'and .Theresa Jensen.

They will receive a $15 gift card. Pumpkin Contest. . ~i\ .

Earning second place was Clara shape category was James Kielty ;and Skylar Prokop earned third
Osten of Carroll and receiving third of Wayne and third place honors place honors.
place was Kevin Hansen of Wayne. went to Riley Prokop of Thurston. The Q125 Pumpkin Contest was

Hansen also received first place
for the pumpkin with a unique Ken Liska of Wayne entered the sponsored by Pac 'N' Save and was
shape. first and second place winners in one of the many Q125 activities

Second place in .tl:te unique the decorated pumpkin categoy scheduledfor the year,

Watc}{f(irfa;rJitxep.ic1es on 'highway
As ar~a reside*$',iul~h( iIrefldy Pjltr.Ql~b~c~u.ra~eseveryone to use moving agricultural equipment,"

be aware, there hasbeenan increase 'extra C--ati.tion during this very busy MajorRussStanczyk, traffic services
in agriculturalequlpmeht on state" tuhe." commander, said. "However, this is
roadways as 4:ifvest~ seison gets' . ". "It's easy to become a little antsy the time for all drivers to exercise
underway. The. ..,NeQ.I'aska.... State when sharing the road with slow caution and take great care when

,.' •• , following or passing these big farm
vehicles."

Motorists are reminded com
bines, grain carts, tractors and
other agricultural implements
typically travel at slower speeds.
Due to their dimensions and loads,
operator visibility is often reduced.
Drivers are urged to 'be cautious
when approaching, following or
attempting to pass farm vehicles.

Operators of agricultural imp
lements are reminded they may
travel upon the shoulder of the
roadway, when available. They are
also reminded of the need for SMV
warning triangles, and to utilize
their flashing yellow caution lights
whenever they are on the road.

When turning left from a roadway
into a field or farm entrance,
operators are cautioned to be aware
of vehicles attempting to pass them.
If an occupant restraint system is
available in the implement they are
driving, operators are encouraged
to buckle up.



See SOFTBALL, Page 2B

Harriers earn
runner-up nods

WAUSA - The final tune-up
before districts proved to be a good
one for the three area cross country
teams Friday at the Bloomfield
Invitational.

Wayne finished second in the boys
race and fourth in the girls race
and showed some good efforts in
preparation for this week's district
meet at Norfolk.

The Mid-States Conference meet
was held in conjunction with the
Bloomfield meet, and Wayne's
teams both finished as conference
runners-up to the Norfolk Catholic
boys and Pierce girls on a bright,

See NODS, Page 3B

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Cory Foote runs to a top-five
finish at Friday's Bloomfield
Invitational.

definitely will need to capitalize
. on. Not too many teams have that
kind of a staff, and it's one our team
strengths," Sweetland said:

Jarvi is the senior lefthander
for the Blue Devils. She is 14-3 on
the year with a 0.85 earned-run
average and is able to hit her spots
with almost surgical-like precision.

Miller, a sophomore, is more
a hurler who overpowers and
intimidates opposing hitters. She
comes into state with even better
numbers, sporting a 12·1 record
and a 0.26 ERA.

"Cassy definitely has more
movement on her pitches and
gets a lot of foul balls," Sweetland
said. "Shannon, on the other hand,
doesn't waste piches. She hits her
spots consistently and gets a lot of

ground balls to the right
side. And, they both have
great off-speed pitches,
which come in handy
against some of the top
hitters."

The Blue Devils can also
do plenty of damage at

the plate, and have done so with
an offense that sports a .340 team
average and scores more than eight
runs per game.

The Blue Devils showed their
offensive prowess in the C-1 district
tournament, bashing out 30 hits
and scoring 20 runs in their final
two games, both wins over Wisner
Pilger.

"Our goal has been to hit the
ball hard and try to hit hitters'
pitches with a line drive or a hard
grounder," Sweetland said. "Wealso
want to be aggressive on the bases
and try to execute the little things
on offense."

Sophomore Caitlin Fehringer
leads the team with a .454 batting
average, and is also the leader in
home runs (4) and RBI$, where she
is adding to a team-record total of
43 for the season.

Older sister Carly Fehringer
has come through at the plate as
well, batting .448 with 28 RBIs,
Miller has two homers and 26 RBIs
and Hoffart has driven in 24 runs
this season. Jessica Calhoon leads
the team in runs scored (39), with
Caitlin Fehringer (38) and Carly
Fehringer (31) close behind.

Sweetland said the Blue Devils
are one of five or six teams who
could win what should be a wide
open Class C tournament. Wayne

District
Results
Page2B

Twenty-one is the winning hand in
blackjack, and it's also the number
that represents the hot hand of the
Wayne High softball team.

The 26-4 Blue Devils carry a 21·
game winning streak into the Class
C State Softball Championships
after sweeping their way to the C·
1 district title last week in Wisner.
The Blue Devils came from behind
to beat Tekamah-Herman 9-6,
then slugged 30 hits against an
overmatchedWisner-Pilger pitching
staff to win 9·2 and 11-0 to earn the
trip to state.

You have to go back to a 3-0 loss
to Wahoo Neumann in the Omaha
Mercy Invitational on Sept. 12 to
find the last time the Wayne
girls tasted defeat, and a
lot of it can be attributed to
the improved play on both
sides of the field.

"We've been getting
better each day," coach
Rob Sweetland said. "Our
hitters are hitting the ball solid and
we're getting good defense behind
our pitching. Overall, I'm pretty
pleased with the way we're playing
going into state."

The Blue Devils' calling card
throughout much of the season has
been their pitching, as the two
girl tandem of Shannon Jarvi and
Cassy Miller has combined to limit
opponents to a .141 batting average
while striking out 207 opposing
hitters and walking 40 in 170
innings.

"Our pitching is something we

our defense off the field," he said. "Offensively
we were 1-of-9 on third down conversions and
just couldn't get anything going. Our defense
would be out there 10 or 12 plays while the
offense was going three-and-out, so it was just
poor execution on our part."

The Wildcats took a 10-7 lead midway through
the third when Silas Fluellen scored on a seven
yard keeper, but Bemidji State bounced back
early in the fourth quarter on a three-yard dive
by Dustin Kroeplin, then sealed the deal with
a late touchdown pass from Edholm to Jody
Henningsen.

The Wildcats have little time to bounce back,
as they hit the road again this week for a tough
conference matchup with a Winona State team
that has had a lot of success on their home
turf recently. They upset then-No. 5 Carson
Newman earlier in the year and will present a
tough challenge for the Wildcats.

"They've only lost one game at home the
See WILDCATS, Page 2B

1

IClass C State Softball Tournament
I All ,games at Smith Softball Complex, Hastings
• Thursday'S Schedule (Scores not available C\t press time)
'Game 1 -- Wahoo (28-3) vs. Syracuse (17-12),3 p.m.
G,ame 2 -- YutanlMead (25-6) vs, Wayne (26-4), 3 p.m.
G~me 3 -. Cozad (19-6) YS. Twin River (22-6), 3 p.m.
Game 4 -- Friend (23-4) YS. Centennial (19-14),3 p.m.
Game 5 -- Loser 1 ve. Loser 2, 8 p.m.
Game 6 -- Loser 3 YS. Loser 4, 8 p.m.

Friday's Schedule
Game 7 -- Winner 1 YS. Winner 2, 12:30 p.m.
Game 8 -- Winner 3 YS. Winner 4, 12:30 p.m.
Game 9 -- Winner 5 YS. Loser 8, 3 p.m.
Game 10-- Winner 6 YS. Loser 7, 3 p.m.
Game 11 -. Winner 7 YS. Winner 8, 8 p.m.
Game 12 -- Winner 9 YS. Winner 10, 8 p.m.

Saturday's Schedule
Game 13 -- Winner 12 YS. Loser 11, 12:30 p.m.
Game 14-- Winner 11 YS. Winner 13, 3 p.m.
Game 15 -- 30 minutes after completion of Game 14, if necessary

(Photo by Kevin Peterson)
Wayne sophomore Brittney Peterson earned a 15th place
medal at the Class B State Girls Golf Championships, bat
tling cold and rainto finish with a is-hole score of 90.

(Photos by Michael Carnes)
(above) Lindsay Frahm slaps
a base hit during district
play last week. (left) Senior
lefthander Shannon Jarvi is
the leader of a solid Wayne
Pitching staff that is argu
ably the best in the Class C
tournament field.

~' ~'

~~ ~ $.

with the Beavers, who beat a ranked team for
the second time this year.

"I'm not sure what happened, but we have to
get back and work on things this week," he said.
"We've talked as a staff about it, because this
is two games in a row that we've gone through
this, so it's very concerning. We'll try to shake
things up and get out of this lull."

The Wildcats broke a scoreless tie early in the
second quarter on a 34-yard field goal by Nick
Hope, but trailed 7-3 at halftime when Derek
Edholm threw the first of two touchdown passes,
hitting Brian Leonhardt from 22 yards out.

Bemidji State controlled the line of scrimmage
throughout the game. Despite racking up just
324 yards in total offense, the Beavers put
together a series of long, methodical drives that
kept the Wildcat offense off the field.

When they did take the field, the Wildcats
struggled to get in a groove and found themselves
rushing things offensively, McLaughlin said.

"They ran the ball well and we just couldn't get

The short game of chipping and
putting proved to be a difference
maker as she finished the day with
just 28 putts.

The biggest challenge came on
the par-five 18th hole. Peterson
pushed her third shot and hit a tree.
Unfortunately, the ball could not be
located in the time frame allowed,
and she was assessed a two-stroke
penalty for a lost ball and had to go
back and re-hit.

Laying five and not on the green,
she hit a 35-yard pitch shot within
four inches of the hole. She tapped
in for a seven and 'earned the 15th
place medal by one stroke.

Doniphan-Trumbull's Danielle
Lemek earned her second straight
state championship with a 75,
while Boone Central's Brooke Bolin
finished as runner-up with a 78.

Peterson comes away
with first state medal

GRAND ISLAND - The Class C
State Girls Golf Championsips were
held Tuesday at Riverside Golf Club
with 95 girls taking to the links in
less than ideal conditions.

Wind chills at tee time were
hovering in the mid-20's with sleet
and rain prevalent throughout the
l8-hole event~whichwas shortened
from the usual 36 holes because of
weather conditions.

Wayne sophomore Brittney
Peterson rode the momentum she
attained at districts during adverse
conditions to card a 90 with rounds
of 47-43. Peterson, however, had to
wait until the final group came in to
see if her name would still remain
on the leader board for medal
contention. She finished the day
with seven pars, four bogeys and
seven, double-bogeys.

Beavers control ball, upset WSC, 21-10
BEMIDJI, Minn..• Bemidji State figured out

a way to keep Wayne State's explosive offense
from lighting up the scoreboard: keep them off
the field.

The Beavers ran 85 plays and had possession
of the ball for more than 44 minutes, using an
effective offensive attack to upset the 14th
ranked Wildcats 21-10 Saturday afternoon in
NSIC action at Chet Anderson Stadium.

It was a frustrating afternoon for coach
Dan McLaughlin, who saw his team put out a
lackluster effort for the second straight week
and fall to 5-2 overall and 4-2 in the NSIC.

"We had some mistakes made and some plays
left on the field that just aren't normal for us,"
he said. "We dropped passes we normally don't
drop, had some protection breakdowns and did
some things Saturday that we haven't done all
year."

McLaughlin said the effort Saturday was
especially disappointing after what he called a
good week of practice leading up to the battle

Softballers statebound and on a roll
Team carries 21-game winning
streak into Class C tournament
By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

Thursday, October 15, 2009

*****
Those of you who keep close tabs

on this column, like my sister, will
recall that there were only nine
games on last week's list of picks.

Chalk that up to my page designer,
who will be replaced by eitherformer
Colorado starting quarterback
Cody Hawkins, current Cleveland
Browns starting quarterback Derek
Anderson, or some other dubious
resume-toting signal-caller for the
remainder of the season.

The missing game was TCU
beating Air Force 34-17, and that
win gave yours truly a 7-3 record'
for the week and an overall mark of
36-23-1.

See BLE:ACHERS, Page 2B

This week is an important week
for some of the area high school
football teams if they want to
entertain the possibility of earning
a playoff bid.

The most complicated of the
possibilities right now belongs to
the Wayne Blue Devils, who are at
3·3 with a very winnable game at
home this week and a very difficult
season finale.

What makes the Blue Devils'
playoff hopes dicey is South Sioux.
City. The Class B Cardinals are
3-4 right now with two games
remaining. If they split the last
two (at Blair, home vs. Schuyler),
they remain a second-tier team and
Wayne's point total (assuming a win
Friday and a loss next week) would
stay the same and, in all likelihood,
keep the Blue Devils in position for
one of the at-large bids. Two South
Sioux losses, though, would knock
Wayne's point average down to the'
point where it might put them on
the bubble.

The thing that hurts Wayne is that
three of their four wins (assuming a
win over O'neill Friday) would come
against teams with zero wins. The
win over Battle Creek, a .500 team
right now, was huge in helping this
team stay in contention for a playoff
hid. A win over O'Neill should lock
up aplayoff bid for the Blue Devils,
which would be very impressive
considering the brutal district they
find themselves in.' ..

As for the other area teams, only
Wakefield is out of the playoff hunt
at this point. Two teams .. Laurel
Concord and Allen _. are in pretty
good position for the playoffs, and a
third (Winside) is going to need to
continue its winning ways to secure
a spot.

Playing in the state's toughest
district in Class C2 has the
Bears in good shape. This week's
matchup against Homer will be an
interesting battle, as the Knights
have rebounded and could actually
go to state with a 2-6 record. Back
to-back losses to teams in the top 10
of the Class C2 point standings is
not going to hurt Laurel-Concord's
chances much. A win over Homer
will guarantee a playoff bid.

Allen is in pretty good shape in
the D2 point standings and should
get in, but a win over 5-1 Wynot this
week would guarantee a postseason
bid. Their loss to 3-3 Emerson
Hubbard might hurt them enough
to send them on a first-round road
trip, but they are postseason-tested
and, depending on how the bracket
shakes out, could make a deep run.

Winside is the team that's really
riding the fence right now. They
sit in the No. 32 slot in the Class
D1 point standings, so they are a
bubble team going into the final two
weeks. The good news is that their
final two games are both at home,
including this week's battle with
Osmond, the No.6 team in the point
standings. If the Wildcats can win
one of their last two, that should be
enough to get them to the playoffs.

These next two weeks are very
important games for all the area
teams (including Wakefield, who
Can avoid an O-for-season with wins
against Randolph this week or the
Bears next week). How they do on
the field this week and next will
determine how busy The Bleacher
Bum is with football playoffs this
November.

Key week
, ,

for area
football

lIB



Bleachers

C-l DISTRICT'
Winners Bracket Results

Tekamah-Herman del. Madison, 9
1; West Point CC del. Battle Creek, 5
4; Wayne del. Tekamah-Herman, 9-6;
Wisner-Pilger del. West Point CC. 5-3:
Wayne del. Wisner'Pilger, 9-2

Losers Bracket Results
Tekamah-Herman del. Battle Creek,

4-3 (BC eliminated); West Point CC del.
Madison, 8-0 (Madison eliminated); West
Point CC del. Tekamah-Herman, 8-0 (T-H
eliminated); Wisner-Pilger de!. West Point
CC, 6-2 (WPCC eliminated)

Championship Game
Wayne del. Wisner·Pilger, 1t-O

Wayne Results
Wayne 9. Tekamah-Herman 6

T-H 010 500 0 - 6 5 3
Wayne 004 230 x - 9 6 5

WP:Milier.
Wayne 9, Wisner-Pilger 2

Wop 002 000 0 - 2 7 1
Wayne 010 206 x - 9 14 2

WP: Miller. LP: Schmidt. 2B: Calhoon,
Jarvi. Frahm. 38: Carly Fehringer, Caitlin
Fehringer.

Wayne 11, Wisner-Pilger 0
Wayne 220 034 - 11 16 2
Wop 000 000 - 0 5 3

WP: Miller. LP: Schmidt. 2B: Calhoon.
Carly Fehringer, Ellis. Miller. 38: Carly
Fehringer. HR: Caitlin Fehringer.

From Page 1B

With all that explained away, here
are 10 actual picks (yeah, I counted
'em, smart guy) for this week that
you can take to the bank (or your
nearest bookie, although we don't
encourage it);

Wayne High 38, O'Neill 10
(Blue Devils need this to punch a
postseason ticket.)

Wayne State 37, Winona State
34 (What happened to the team we
got to know earlier this season?
Now would be a good time for them
to return to early-season form.)

Nebraska 38, Texas Tech 28
(Win last week is what will get NU
over the hump and back into the
national elite.)

South Florida 27, Cincinnati
24 (Bulls will upset Bearcats in a
wild Big East battle.)

Alabama 34, South Carolina'
17 (Forget Florida...Crimson Tide
are the nation's best right now.)

Texas 37, Oklahoma 28 (Not
convinced Sam Bradford will be at
full strength.)

USC 34, Notre Dame 21 (Charlie
Weis whines his way into Top 25,
USC will knock Irish back to their
proper place.)

Minnesota 24, Penn State 20
(If an overrated scrub like Iowa
can beat Penn State at home, then
surely Minnesota is worthy of a
Super Duper Upset Lock of the
Week pick.)

Oklahoma State 34, Missouri
17 (Cowboys will take another bite
out of the Kittens.)

Virginia Tech 27, Georgia Tech
24 (Game of the week will go down
to the wire, where the Hokies are
used to pulling out wins.)

402-695-0180
1106 S. Main Street

Emerson, NE
www.winnebagocasinos.com

Owned & operated by the
Winnebago Tribe ofNebraska

12. Pulscher 3-9. Bruno 1-5. Melvin 2-(-1). BSU:
Kroeplin 28-100. Rongstad 16-53. Edholm 12
18, Metz 5-12. Dale 1-0. Team 2-(-2).

PASSING - WSC: Fluellen 12-26-0. 150.
BSU: Edholm 8-15-1.116; Rongstad 4-6-0, 27.

RECEIVING - WSC: Masters 5-69, Bruno
4-43. Montgomery 1-29. Davis 1-9. Melvin 1-0.
BSU: Schultz 3-37, Leonhardt 3-36. Dale 2-32.
Henningson 2-~O, Metz 2-8.

Two Wildcats
enter NSIC
record books

Two Wayne State football
standouts played their way into
the Northern Sun Conference
record books during Saturday's
21-10 loss at Bemidji State.

Quarterback Silas Fluellen
became the all- time leader in
passing yards in the conference.
The 150 yards he recorded
during Saturday's game puts
him at 7,759 yards for his career,
beating the previous mark of
7,736 yards set by Josh Shudlick
of Southwest Minnesota State
from 2005-2008.

Logan Masters also made his
way into conference history,
as his five catches Saturday
gave him 188 for his career in
conference games, bettering
the mark of 185 set by Damien
Hoffman of Minnesota Morris
from 1997·2000. Masters has
caught at least two passes in
42 consecutive games and is
two games short of tying the
NCAA Div. II mark for most
consecutive games with at least
one catch, held by Morningside's
Mitch Allner (1996-99).

and picked up the win, keeping the
Tigers off the board the final three
innings.

Wayne led 3-2 in the sixth
inning of their first game with
Wisner-Pilger, but broke it open
with six runs in the bottom of the
sixth. Carly Fehringer and Caitlin
Fehringer both had triples, Jessica
Calhoon was 3-for-4 with four RBIs,
Riley Hoffart was 2·for-4 and Bayli
Ellis scored two runs in the win.

The championship game was a
one-sided affair, as Miller struck
out 10 and allowed five hits to get
the win. Caitlin Fehringer hit a
two-run bomb to get Wayne on
the board in the first inning, and
Wayne broke the game open with a
four-run, six-hit effort in the sixth
inning, highlight by a Calhoon RBI
double.

The Blue Devils are 26·4 going
into ·the state tournament, which
started Wednesday in Hastings and
you can catch updates on the team's
progress at the state tournament at
www.mywaynenews.com.

this season, meet in another first
round matchup, while Friend
and Centennial meet in the other
first-round Class C game at 3 p.m,
Winners won't play again until
today (Thursday), while first-round
losers would have to survive a losers'
bracket game Wednesday night to
continue in the tournament.

"We just have to play clean ball,
and that's something we've talked
about all year," Sweetland said.
"We need to get three outs with
our pitching and not give up extra
baserunners, and offensively we
need to hit hitters' pitches and put
the ball in play and execute the
little things.

"1 have a lot of confidence in our
ability to win," he added. "It will
come down to whether or not we
can put it together and play some
clean softball." '

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Jessica Calhoon will help
anchor the defense for
Wayne at third base, as she
did here during districts.

BSU
23

64-181
143

12-21-1
2-0

5-43
3-35.7

48
44:06
13-21
3-4

Hours:
lOam-lam, Fri-Sat

10am-11pm, Sun-Thur

Visit Tile All Ne-ur
~~~)

WSC
First Downs 9
Rushes-Yards 19-56
Passing Yards 150
Comp.-Alt.-Int. 12-26-0
Fumbles-Lost 0-0
Penalties-Yards 2-25
Punts-Avg. 4-37.2
Return Yards 92
Time 01 Possession 15:42
Third-Down Conver. 1-9
Fourth-Down Conver. 0-2

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - WSC: Fluellen 10-31, Ferris 3-

Bemidji State 21, Wayne State 10
Wayne State 0 3 7 0 10
Bemidji State 0 7 0 14 - 21

Scoring Summary
Second Quarter

WSC: Nick Hope 34 field goal. 14:46.
BSU: Brian Leonhardt 22 pass lrom Derek

Edholm (Jesse Sundby kick). 6:21.
Third Quarter

WSC: Silas Fluellen 7 run (Hope kick), 6:44.
Fouth Quarter

BSU: Dustin Kroeplin 3 run (Sundby kick),
13:59. .

BSU: Jody Henningson 23 pass from Edholm
(Sundby kick), 2:15.

WISNER - The Wayne High
softball team started a little
sluggish, but rebounded in plenty of
time to claim their seventh district
title in eight years.

The Blue Devils came from
behind to beat Tekamah-Herman 9·
6 to open the tournament, then beat
Wisner-Pilger 9·2 later Thursday to
move into the finals. The rematch
with the host Gators was a one
sided affair, as Cassy Miller allowed
five hits and got plenty of.offensive
support with a 16-hit attack to win
the district title with an 11-0, six
inning shutout.

In the opener, Wayne had to rally
twice, scoring four runs in the third
to turn a 1-0 deficit into a 4·1 lead,
then coming back again in the fifth
with two runs to tie the game at 6·
6 after the Tigers scored five in the
top of the inning.

Kristin Carroll had a key two
run single in the fifth inning rally,
and Wayne took the lead for good
with three runs in the sixth inning.
Miller came on in relief of Jarvi

Must be 21 years
of age to play.

From Page 1B
last five years," so it's a very tough
place to play," McLaughlin said.
"They won the league the \ast
four or five years before the North
Central Conference schools joined
the NSIC, so they're a pretty tough
team. We beat them pretty soundly
here last year, so I'm sure they've
got our name underlined on their
schedule."

McLaughlin said he hopes his
team can get back to playing the
kind of football they were playing
earlier in the year.

"We're obviously going to have to
play better than we have been, but
if we can get back to playing at the
level we played early in the season,
I think we'll be fine," he said. "It's a
matter of whether or not we can get
back to that level."

Softball team earns district title

Enjoy Ollie Completely Ne'Ui
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From Page 1B
finds itself on the tougher side of
the eight-team, double-elimination
bracket, as they are the fifth seed
and will take on defending state
champion Yutan/Mead, a team that
has eight starters back from last
year's title team.

"They know how to compete and
win down there, so. we'll be tested
right away," Swetland said. "I
feel confident with the way we're
playing right now, though. We
know what their pitcher brings, but
they've only won about half of their
last 10 games where we've won our
last 10, so it will be interesting."

A win would likely put the Blue
Devils into a matchup with top
seeded Wahoo, and Sweetland would
like to see his team get through the
first two games unscathed.

"It would be good to get (Yutan!
Mead and Wahoo) right away, and
if we can win both and put them
into the losers bracket, it would
really put us in the driver's seat,"
he said.

Cozad and Twill River, two
teams Wayne has seen already

Wildcats

Softball

'"
Tom's

BODY
& PAINT

SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

"Our ball handling broke down and we didn't pass
well in the third set, and when you limit your options
like that it's a difficult task," Kneifl said. "1was pleased
with how we came back and dominated the fourth set
and finished them off. They're a team that really poses
a threat to a lot of teams in the league, so it feels good
to get a win against Moorhead."

Wayne State was led by Fredrickson's 16 kills, while
Hartigan added 15 and Hefner put down nine kills.
Artz had 42 set assists and matched Hefner's three
blocks to share team honors in that category.

The Wildcats are halfway through the NSIC schedule,
going 7·2 during the first half of the campaign. Kneifl
likes where his team is at right now, and knows some
tough matchups are on tap during the second half.

"It's going to be interesting," he said. "Concordia St.
Paul is the team to beat and. Duluth is a tough team,
and we've played them tough but we don't want to do
that, we want to beat them. We'll take it one game
at a time and make sure we're doing the little things
right."

Wed Nite Owls
Week #3 10/7/09

The Max 10.0 2.0
Melodee Lanes 8.0 4.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 7.0 5.0
Little Lebowski Urban Ach.5.0 7.0
TeamVictory 4.0 8.0
Mutual Of Omaha 2.0 10.0

High Team Games: Team Victory,
748.High Team Series: The Max, 2150.
High Game: Casey Kuhnel, 252. High
Series: Taylor Fredrickson, 640.
Notableflames MikeVarley247f208, Taylor
Fredricksm237f211,JustinCunninghan1228,
NrlBidrcski224,DuslyBakff212,LisaLindsay
194(5110 split).
NotableSeries MikeVarley 635.
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City League
Week #5 10/6/09

Logan Valley GolfCourse13.0 7.0
Harder & Ankeny PC 12.0 8.0
Toms Body Shop 11.0 9.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 10.0 10.0
Half Ton Club 10.0 10.0
Ghost 9.0 11.0
BrudigamRepair 8.0 12.0
Y104 7.0 13.0

High Team Games: Wildcat Sports
Lounge. 1035. High Team Series:
Tom's Body Shop, 2862. High Game
and Series: Jayme Bargholz, 256 and
694.
Notableflames ,DustinBaker254f224,Mike
Varley 249f200, CaseyDaehnke237,Jayme
Bargholz 234f204, Brad Jones 226, Keith
Roberts222,Andy Baker212,KeithEriksen
211'200, DougRose 211f207f203, Bennett
Salmm210,JimJohnson207,MickKemp203,
Layne Beza201,RickK$y 200.
NotableSeries Dustinllakerb-ll.MikeVarley
620,CaseyDaehnke 601, Doug Rose 621.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 H • Wayne, HE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

1221 N. lincoln • Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 • 375-2319

Melodee Lanes
Wildcat Lounge

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Diedra Artz (8) sets the ball for an approach by Jennifer Hefner (7) during Wayne State's
four-set win over Minnesota State Moorhead Saturday at Rice Auditorium.

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to' you by:

The Wayne State College volleyball team claimed a
pair of victories over the weekend at home, sweeping
Minnesota Crookston and taking down Minnesota
State Moorhead in four sets.

"1 was pretty pleased with our effort," coach Scott
Kneifl said. "Any time you can come out of a weekend
at home with two wins, that feels pretty good."

The 19-4 Wildcats had no trouble taking care of
the Golden Eagles Friday night at Rice Auditorium,
breezing to a 25-13,25·20,25-13 win. Jennifer Hefner
had eight kills and Tali Fredrickson and Lea Hartigan
each added seven kills for the victorious Wildcats.

Wayne State dominated play at the net, hitting at a
.341 clip while holding the visitors to a .057 average.
Shelby Schultz and Mindy Moody added six and five
kills, respectively, and Diedra Artz recorded 26 set
assists. Fredrickson led the team with nine digs while
Hefner had three blocks.

On Saturday, the Wildcats stumbled briefly against
Moorhead, but put the Dragons away in four sets,
winning 25-21,25-16,20·25,25-16.

'Cats claim home wins
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\VlI)'tW Am('(' 's
Sports Bar and Grill

109 Main Street· 375-9817

tackles in a single game in the
nation this season.

For the season, Bazata is tied for
fourth on the Wildcat defense in
total tackles with 40. He also has
two fumble recoveries, four tackles
for loss and 1.5 sacks. .

It's the first time in his career
that Bazata has been named the
NSIC Player of the Week.

Hot Beef - $4.39
1/2 Hot Beef -$2.99

No tash •No limit
Texas Hold 'em Tourhameht
Mondays - 6:30 Sign-up -7:00 Play Starts

E Backroom at The Max E
., $1.25 Busch Light Draws & '.,

Natural Light/Busch Light Cans '-

20 piece Chicken To Go with
2 Lbs. Fries &2 Liter Pop

for $18.99 Wed.-Sat.

•

•
•

•
•

Bazata earns NSIC's
weekly defensive honor
Mich~el B~~~ta ot Wayne State

Collegewasselected the Northern
Sun Conference D~fe~siy~'Player of
the Week for his play ill Saturday's
loss 8,tBemidji State. ,. '

Bazata accounted for 1~ assisted
tackles, a car~er high, in Wayne
State's 21-10 loss at B~midji State
Saturday. The 1$ assieted tackles
is the, highest number, of assisted

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

: Community Demolition,Day Planned :
October 24 - 8am to Noon

: Bring your sledge hammers, wheel barrows, :
brooms and backs! Let$ bring down

the wall and fill the dumpsters!
• •• The revitalization of Wayne's Theater •
• will take a community it will take YOU! •· ' , '.• Questions please contact Jeff Morlok at 402-375-2180 •

· , .
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED :

• HELP BRING DOWN THE WALL •
•

.~ ........'...". ~~,. ~,. f .... ,~

•

Chicken Fried Steak - $4.50
with gravy, Mashed Potatoes &Gravy, Side Salad

The Wayne State football team
dropped 10 spots to No. 24 in the
latest American Football Coaches
Association Div. II Top 25 coaches
poll after Saturday's 21-10 loss at
Bemidji State.

The Wildcats slipped from third
to fourth in the latest Region 3
rankings, trailing Minnesota State,
Nebraska-Kearney and Minnesota
Duluth.

The 5-2 Wildcats will be on the
road again this Saturday, visiting
Winona State at 1 p.m,

AFCA Div. II Top 25
1. Abilene Christian
2. Norll)J\labama '. ", ,.[ - .
3. Central Washington
4. Bloomsburg
5. NW Missouri State
6. Minnesota State Mankato
7. TexasA&M-Kings.
8. Grand Valley State
9. Minnesota Duluth
10.Albany State
11. Charleston
12. Edinboro
13. Tarleton State
14. Central Missouri
15. Missouri Western
16. Nebraska-Kearney
17. UNC-Pembroke
18. Findlay
19. Tuskegee
20. Washburn
21. West Liberty
22. Midwestern SI.
23. Northern Michigan
24. Wayne State
25. Carson-Newman.

ch shop
Open Daily at 7 a.m, • 375-4347

"Come See What's Cookin' atTacos &More!"
~ Nowusing 0 trans fat oil in our fryers ~

Sausage Biscuits - 2/$2.00
Buttermilk Biscuit with aSausage Patty

Watch ForMore NewandExcitingMenuItems!

Halloween Cut-Out Cookies
Fall Cut-Out Cookies

Sports Cut-Out Cookies
Many Shapes Available!

WSC still in
Div, II coaches
top 25 poll

(Ph~tosby Michael Carnes)
(Clockwise from ',' top lett)
Laurel-Concord'svHatle J a
cobsen posted" ~notller top
10 finish' for' the Bears at
Bloomfield; Megan Stall
ing and Martha Mitiku both
placed in the top 15 in the
Mld-States Conference por
tion of the meet; Laurel-Con
cord's Isaac Haahr contin
ued to show improvement;
Winside's John Hansen led
the Wildcat boys' effort; Bi
anca Marino ran well for the
Lady Wildcats at Bloomfield
Thursday.

He ran really well Friday and
placed ahead of both of his older
brothers," Kesting said. "He's got
a lot of energy and determination
when he chooses to tap into it."

Both Laurel- Concord and Winside
will compete in district action at
Rolling Hills Country Club near
Wausa. The top three teams and top
15 individuals qualify for state next
week at Kearney Country Club.

Mid State Conference
Boys Team Standings

,Norfolk Catholic 20, Wayne 25, Boone
Central 43, Pierce 57, Hartington/Hartington
CC 105.

Top 10 Individuals
, 1. Jarren Heng, NC, 15:57; 2. Nick Knudson,

NC. 16:35; 3. Kevin Carder, BC, 16:37; 4. Cory
Foote, Wayne, 16:53; 5., Quentin Jorgensen,
Wayne, 17:18; 6. Tyler ~,aQ!:Jir$' Ng, 17,2~;.!.
Seth Onderstal, Wayn~,,17:32; 8.MattK6eppe,
Pierce, 17:38; 9. Jordan E!~rry, Wayne, 17A3j
10. Zach Thomsen, Wayne. 17:57. ' ,

, Other Wayne ReS,ults
17. Taylor Carroll, 18:49.

Girls Team Standings
Pierce 17, Wayne 34, Norfolk Catholic 42,

Boone Central 65, Hartington/Hartington CC
95.

Top 10 Individuals
1. Briana Adams. Pierce, 15:41; 2. Cassidy

Pribnow, BC, 15:46; 3. Skye lippman, Pierce,
15:48; 4. Megan Stalling, Wayne, 16:23; 5.
Jordan Alexander, Wayne, 16:34; 6. Tiffany
Guenther, Pierce, 16:35; 7. Stefanie Koehler,
Pierce, 1'6:46; 8. Abby Bellar, NC, 16:49; 9.
Oani Stappert, NC, 16:49; 10. Chelsea Atkins,
Pierce, 16:57.

Other Wayne Results
12. Emily Nelson, 17:37; 13. Martha Mitiku,

17:38; 19. Taylor Stowater, 19:11; 21. Halsey
Lutt, 20:13.

Bloomfield Inviational
Boys Team Standings

Norfolk Catholic 28, Wayne 37, lindsay
Holy Family/Newman Grove 58, Boone Central
62, Pierce 89, Crofton 110, Lutheran High NE
146, Bloomfield 158, O'Neill 160, Hartington!
Hartington CC 180, Winside 213, Elkhorn Valley
214.

WAYNE - 6. Foote, 16:53; 7. Jorgensen,
17:18; 11. Onderstal, 17:32; 13. Barry, 17:43;
15. Thomsen, 17:57; 27. Carroll, 18:49.

WINSIDE - 49. John Hansen, 20:02; 58.
Peter Hansen, 21:19; 63. Paul Hansen, 21:33;
65. Kyle Skokan, 22:03; 66. Alex Davis, 22:04.

, LAUREL-CONCORD - 35. Isaac Haahr,
19:07; 67. Gabe Abts, 22:20.

, Girls Team Standings
Crofton 27, Lindsay Holy Family/Newman

Grove 33, Pierce 44, Wayne 82, O'Neill 87,
Norfolk Catholic 92, Boone Central 132, Wes1
Boyd 162, Creighton 164, Hartington 189.

WAYNE- 14. Stalling, 16:23; 17. Alexander,
16:34; 30. Nelson, 17:37; 31. Mitiku, 17:38; 47.
Stowater, 19:11; 55. Lutt, 20:13.

WINSIDE - 58. Natasha Jensen, 20:24;
$9. Carly Anderson, 20:31; 71. Bianca Marino,
21:10.

LAUREL-CONCORD - 7. Katie Jacobsen,
15:52,

We are Authorized Dealers for:
.Challenger .Coyote •Durango •Everest

.Flagstaff ·TrailBay .Sportsnlen .Sportster
·Spree .Sprinter .Wildwood

Jerry's Trailers
,& Campers

FALL CAMPER SHOW
October 16, 17, 18

FridaylO a.m.-7 p.m, • Saturday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.• Sunday, Noon-6 p.m.

~
~Free

.: Admission~
--Z~-?

JERRV'
TRAILERS &CAMPER.>---~

Serving the Tri-State Area for 44 years!
2601 South 13th St. • Norfolk, NE
1-402'-37i-1306 • 1-877-371-1306

www.JerrysTrailers.com

Nods
From Page IB meet, needing only a top-three team

finish at districts today (Thursday)
,§unny day at Rolling Hills Country at Norfolk's Skyview Lake, the girls
Club. ' will need to have a solid finish to

The Wayne boys placed five of secure a spot in a race that should
their six runners in the top 15 in have four good teams battling for
the Bloomfield Invite, and had half the three team spots.
of the top 10 in the Mid-States "O'Neill finished five points
meet, drawing praise from coach d d
Rocky RuhI. 'behin us, an Pierce and Colgmbus

Scotus are probably ahead of us
"I thought we 'ran pretty well right now, so it's going to come down

today," he said. "There are some
~. us, O'Neill and .Norfolk Catholic

things that we'll need to adjust for . for that third spot and we'll need a
districts, but Norfolk Catholic ran'
well today and we'll need to run good effort to get the girls to state,"

, Ruhl said. ',..,
better nextweek andkeep fighting

Laurel-Concord had one medalistwith them," he said, " , ,
:; Norfolk Catholic had the top two on the day at the Bloomfield meet,
, , asKajieJacobsen brought home afinishers and three of the top sit, ' .

as only Cpry Foote" 'aM Qu'~nHa, seventh-palco medal with a time of

•~;~~::~i:~~s~:~~~eb!s~~~~&~;i ' t'?~{~q~gh~m~~s¥ii:~¢e~af,-~o~ch
fourth and fifth, respectively. ' Megan Meyer thought Isaac Haahr
, "Ap four Wayne runners finished looked good and ha~himself in
in the top 10 in the Mid-States position for a possible state bid,
meet, as Seth, Onderstalwas .and she was happy with her team's
seventh and Jordan Barry Was effort. ' " '
ninth. Zach Thomsen finished 10th "This was one of our first nice
and Taylor Carroll placed 17th in days iIl a while, and 1 gave the kids
the conference meet. ' each a goal and they all achieved

In the Bloomfield meet, Foote their, goals, so I was very happy
and Jorgensen were sixth and with their efforts," she said. "1think
seventh, Onderstal placed 11th, we'll be ready to come back here for
Barry was 13th and Thomsen was districts next week and do well."
15th. Carroll's 27th place finish Haahr finished 35th in the boys
was the only non-medal effort for race with a time of 19:07, while
the Wayne boys in the Bloomfield Gabe Abts was 67th at 22:20.
meet. Winside came away empty-

On the girls' side, Wayne placed handed from the Bloomfield meet,
two runners in the top five in but coach Jennifer, Kesting saw
the conference meet, as Megan some improvement in her troops
Stalling and Jordan Alexander in their final tune-up before next
were fourth and fifth, respectively. week's district meet back at Rolling
Emily Nelson was 12th and Martha Hills.
Mitiku finished 13th to account "Natasha (Jensen) and Carly
for Wayne's scoring, while Taylor ,(Anderson) continue to run well
Stowater was 19th and Halsey Lutt together and push each other at
placed 21st. practice and meets, and Carly finds

"Emily showed some competitive great motivation in staying with
spirit today, Megan and Jordan Tasha during the race," she said.
are running well and Martha is Jensen finished one place and
showing some improvement," Ruhl seven seconds ahead ofAnderson to
said. "As a team, we still haven't highlight the Winside girls' efforts.
run our best race yet, but I think we On the boys' side, the brotherly
can come back at districts and run Hansen trio continues to set the
a good race. Second in conference pace, with John Hansen's 49th
was a pretty good effort today." place effort the top finish for the

While the Wayne boys look to be Winside boys. .
a pretty good bet to reach the state "John continues to surprise me.
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Wildcats.
On Sunday, Winona State

defeated Wayne State 5-0, dropping
the Wildcats to 2·10·1 overall and
0-6-1 in the NSIC.

Winona State was led by Lauren
Sturdivant, who had two goals and
two assists. Sturdivant scored her
first goal of the game at the 19:10
mark of the first half to give Winona
State a 1-0, then tallied her second
goal at the 26:15 mark of the first
half to give the Warriors a 3-0 lead.

Wayne State was led by Valerie
Robinson who had two shots on the
afternoon.

Winona State outshot the
Wildcats 17-6 in the game with 11
of the Warriors' shots on goal and
two of the Wildcat's shots on goal.
Winona State also led the game in
corner kicks 4-0.

Wayne State hosted York College
in a non-conference match.

(Photos by Michael Carnes)
(above) Wayne State College runners York
Thomas (235) and John Kern (234) lead
the pack early in the race during a pre
regional meet Friday at Wayne State Col
lege. (left) Ky'Lee Engleken keeps pace
with a University of Mary runner during
the women's race. Wayne State will host
the NCAA Central Regional meet on Sat
urday, Nov. 7.

ProlessionailnslaJlation loPto4"""l

picture quality and sound on every channel
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The Wayne State women's soccer
team came up short in a defensive
battle and were the victim of a one
sided defeat in recent action at the
Wayne State Soccer Complex.

OnSaturday, Upper Iowa defeated
Wayne State 1-0 as Amy Campbell
scored the game's only goal at the
42:24 mark of the first half off of a
25-yard shot that sneaked under the
crossbar and past WSC goalkeeper
Emily Walker.

Upper Iowa outshot Wayne State
23-6 in the game, with eight of the
Peacocks' shots being on goal and
three of the Wildcats shots on net.
Upper Iowa also led in corner kicks
with six on the afternoon to Wayne
State's one.

Walker set the pace once again
for the Wildcats, as the junior
from Beatrice had six saves on the
afterJ¥lon. Junior Tiffani Kellerman
had a team-high three shots for the

, (Photo by Michael Carnes)
Allison Reynolds battles an Upper Iowa player for posses
sion on the sideline during Wayne State soccer action Sat-
urday, .

Soccer team shut out
in recent home matches

Crofton
18

47·161
163

9-17·1
NA
NA
2-1
7-55

~ud Light
Select ,55

6 Pack Bottles

Bud Light
Golden Wheat

$699

Wayne
15

28-116
146

9-27-1
29

3-32.0
2·1

Penalties-Yards 6-45
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING - Wayne: Rethwisch 5-('10),
Collins 8-77, Zeiss 5-4, Poutre 10-47. Crofton:
NA.

PASSING - Wayne: Rethwisch 9-27-1, 146.
Crofton: NA.

RECEIVING - Wayne: Zeiss 2·13, Anderson
2·39, Poutre 2-47, Dorcey 2-20, Booth 1-27.
Crofton: NA.

TACKLES (Solo-Ass.) - Wayne: Collins 1·
0, Zeiss 9-7, Anderson 0-2, Kenny 5·3, Owens
0-4, Poutre 5-7, Loberg 4-6" Reinke 0-1, Davie
3-6, Dunklau 2-6, Dorcey 1·1, Booth 3-2,
Klassen 3-5. Crofton: NA.

First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing Yards
Comp.-Alt.-In!.
Return Yards
Punts-Avg.
Fumbles-Lost

WAYNE: Darnell Collins 40run (pass failed),
3:21.

6
21

60J Main Street
Wayne. NE 68 787

J15·9982 J15-4 IS I

6 Pack

Sam'
Adams

6 Pack$699 Bottles

efusjon Acai Berry
Energy Drink w/Caffeine

Fourth Quarter

acardi
Lemonade

6 Pack Bottles

Cross country runners compete at pre-regional
Taking advantage of a break in some

less-than-desirable weather, the Wayne
State College cross country teams
hosted the NCAA Pre-Regional Meet
Friday afternoon.

The meet was originally scheduled
tor Saturday, but was· moved up one
day due to predicted. cold and snowy
weather.

Wayne State and Augustana tied for
second with 57 points in the women's
division of the race, finishing behind
University of Mary's first-place effort
of 24 points. The Wayne State men
took third overall with 72 points, with
Minnesota Moorhead edging Augustana
32-37 to take the men's team title.

On the women's side, senior Megan
Zavorka led the way for the Wildcats,
finishing fourth out of 35 runners on
the 6,OOO-meter course with a time of
22:52. Freshman Ky'Lee Engelken also
placed in the top 10 for the Wildcats,
finishing eighth at 23:14.

Senior Sarah Thomsen came home in
13th place with a time of 23:41. Other
Wayne State efforts included Meghan
Jacob (24:01, 19th), Molly Gibson
(24:17, 20th), Melissa McIntosh (25:06,
27th), Jenna McCoy (26:07, 32nd) and
Tatiana DeLosSantos (27:00, 34th).

Junior York Thomas paced the Wayne
State men, finishing fifth in the 3·man,
10,OOO-meter race with a time of 33:46.
Junior John Kern, who led for nearly
the first half of the race, fell back down
the stretch and came in 13th with a
time of34:38.

Other Wildcat finishers were Matt
Seiler (35:07, 20th), Jason Schaaf(37:02,
26th) and Trevor Urkoski (37:57, 28th).

Next action for Wayne State
is the Northern Sun Conference
Championshis, scheduled for Saturday,
Oct. 24 competing in Bemidji, Minn.

• • • •
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May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

located at:
1st National Bankof Wayne
411 E. 71h St., Wayne, NE 68787

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
. FEDERAL AGENCY

•INVESTMENT CENTERS
OF' AMERICA, INC.
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Weknowthe territory,

Sales a Service

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Drew Loberg brings down Crofton running back Tom Peitz as JustinAnderson comes in to
assist during Friday's district matchup at Memorial Stadium.
win." big step forward for the program,

Offensively, Collins led the team Rethwisch said.
with 77 yards on eight carries, while "We know if we win Friday, we'll
Derek Poutre added 47 yards on 10 be in the playoffs, and that in itself
tries. Gage Rethwisch was 9·of-27 is a huge goal to achieve," he said.
for 146 yards, with Poutre, Justin "We need to continue to do the little
Anderson, Jacob Zeiss and Keegan things better and focus on taking
Dorcey all catching two passes in a care of the ball, and we must have
balanced aerial attack. someone step up and make plays
. 'Defensively, Zeiss led the team when it counts."

with 16 total tackles, Poutre added Crofton 21, Wayne 6

12 and Drew Loberg made 10 stops. ~r~~:~ ~ 1
04

~ ~
Logan Owens and Jorge Dunklau Scoring Summary
picked up turnovers. FirstQuarter

The Blue Devils face a win-and. CROFTON: Geoffrey K1einschmit 2 run

get -in situation this week, as they (Tucker Foxhoven kick), 2:24.
SecondQuarter

play host to the O'Neill Eagles in CROFTON: Jacob Murphy 34 pass from
the team's final home game of the Christian Nohr (Foxhoven kick), 7:30.
season. Awin'should clinch a playoff CROFTON: Kleinschmit 5 run (Foxhoven

kick), 5:55.
berth for Wayne, which would be a

New a Used Appliances
1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk, NE 68701

402-371-0900 • 888-371-0908

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

402·375·2541

Your FINANCIAL future depends on
ACTIONS YOU TAKE NOW.

Call today.

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

HAVE YOU

REALLY THOUGHT ABOUT

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE?

ayne State College's
"Bowen tlilll is

";;):/ . ',. "; 'r!

elebrat~l1g the ~all Season
.while' giving back to the

;.i+~"~ ".':.~L,~t~~.i~\)~~'.:J,,",S~T~~,Y~,Jt.r. _.".~.T "\;~," .",., ,.". :''1,-.;'' "-T .~ ', ~:..,...
'.\ RICKORi REAT

FOR CANNED GOODS
Wednesday, Oct. 21 • 7 PM

Students will be dressed In costumes while
competing to collect the most canned goods

for the Wayne Food Bank.

Investment CentersofAmerica, Inc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPC,a Registered
Investment Advisor, is notaffiliated with
First National Bank ofWayne. Securities,
advisory servicesand Insurance products
offered through ICA and itsaffiliated
insurance agencies are:

Warriors hang onfor win over Wayne
.~ Coach Rich Rethwisch thought '
JP.s Wayne High Blue Devils might
qe able to catch Crofton off guard at
tpe start of the game. .
i Instead, the Warriors ate up
almost all of the first period on its
opening drive and came away with
~ 21~6 win over the Blue Devils
friday at Memorial Stadium,
dropping Wayne to 3·3 overall
;nd 1·2 in the district, setting up
~ must-win situatiqn Friday night
when they host 0-6 O'Neill.
I Rethwisch said he and the
40a<;hing ,staff saw a wrinkle in.
Crofton's kick receiving unit that
\hey thought they could exploit.
,"We saw their kick receive team

.
R.ad .a huge opening for an onside
kick and we ran it to .start the
game," he said. "We had the ball
bouncing around, but we didn't
come up with the play we needed."
., The Warriors methodically drove
down' the field, taking up more
than nine minute's before Geoffrey
IDeinschmit scored on a two-yard
run. Wayne ran its first offensive
snap with less than 2:20 to go in
the first period, but could not get
anything going against a solid
Warrior defensive front.

The Warriors added a pair
of touchdowns to take a 21-0
halftime lead on the Blue Devils'
homecoming night. Wayne shut
down the Warriors defensively in
the second half, but couldn't get
anything going until late in the
game, when Darnell Collins broke
free for a 40-yard run to help Wayne
avoid the shutout.

In spite of the loss, the first-year
Blue Devil mentor said good things
are happening for the team.
.' "As we've watched film, we
noticed a few things that are
becoming more positive." he said.
"We seem to be working harder on
holding blocks, running harder and
holding our positions.

"Obviously, this would have been
.a huge win forus, but as the game
wore on we did get a little stronger,"
he added. "Hopefully, down the
road, that gets us a huge signature
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Softball tryouts set
Impact Softball, a new girls

fastpitch club based out otNorfolk,
will hold tryouts for its high school
select team on Saturday, Oct. 24,
at 1 p.m. at. Liberty Bell Field in
Norfolk.

The coaching staff will field a
group of team players who are
committed to the game.

The program will provide college
exposure and guidance, tournament
travel, and competition across the
Midwest.

For more information, call Scott
or Clare Orwig at (402) 316-4118.

at South Sioux City over the
weekend.

Wayne opened with. a 25·9,
25-5 win over Sioiux City West,
highlighted . by Sydney Burke
serving 18 straight points to start
the second set. She finished with
26 points, while Katlyn Hurlbert
added 10 points.

The host Cardinals beat Wayne
in the championship, losing 25-9,
25-17. Morgan Centrone scored
nine points to lead Wayne.

Blueflross BlueShield
of Nebraska

, "Investing in Wayne's Future"

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
122Main Street> Wayne, NE • 4021375·1130 ~

www.state-natlonal-bank.com L.:E::!
AIM: Main Bank, 7th & Windom, Pac 'N' San & Pamida UNDER

'Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

Excellence in Home Building
Home Renovation

& Additions
Over 40 Years Experience • Licensed & Insured

MEM8ER FDIC

Dave Woslager, Agent

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency
111 West 3rd Street •Wayne, NE • 402-375-2696

Wayne 375-2696'Wakefield 287-9150' Laurel 256-91 38' Ponca 755-2511
Coleridge 283-4282 •SouthSioux City494- 1356' Lincoln 314-3985
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$1,000 required minimum opening deposit
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal

Medicare Supplemental plans
that give yOU •••

BlueSenior Classic Medicare Supplemental Plans from Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nebraska feature:

• Nowaitingperiods

• Guaranteed renewable coverage

• Littleor no claim filing

• Freedom to choose anydoctoror hospital

• Your choice of fivestandardized plans: A, B, C, FandG

• Astable Nebraska company youknowandtrust

To find out whynearly700,000 peopleareins~red or havetheir
benefits administered by Blue Cross andBlue Shield of Nebraska,
contactme today.

9 Month Investment CD

-,

1.50% APY*

~FP'"Uxler fresl:p,nan-.sophomore
feflm Oct. 5 and came awaywith a
?:(6win, .... .

LukeTrenhaile scored a pair of
touchd6~ns, Brady' Soden found
tlle.~p.d. zone and Gage Rethwisch
cQnnect·.;d.·with Mile$ Anderson. on
a touchdown pass and a two-point
conversion.

Defensively, Tyler Poehlman and
Pete Lundahl led the way, while
Bradley Longe recovered a fumble.

Freshman faU 27-7
The Waynefx;eshmen lost a 27·7

decision to Columbus, Lakeview in
recent action at Columbus.

Wayne's lone score came on a
touchdownpass from Joey Lenihan
to' Miles Anderson. Keith Hobza
added the point-after kick.

Zach Shear and Steven Sherman
led the .."WayiIe 'defense, while
Colton Uhing and Colin Webster
each recovered a fumble.

Frosh-sophs second
The Wayne freshman-sophomore

volleyball team came away with
runner-up honors ill a tournament

.Sports Shorts

JVteam wins
The Wayne JV played the

By LEE KOCH
Special to the Herald

Wildcats roll
to road win

Blackand .Gold
Sh09Qltf,t<>tiigh( i •..•. ,

Wayne State's annu~lWSQ. Black
av-d.Gold Bhootouf;' tq' tip'. off the
2009-2010 basketball ~eason will
b~heldtonight (TJl.ur~d~yj. i '.

. Doors to .~ice .Auditorium will
open at 7:30 p.m, Admissioll i~ free,
alld a non-perishable food item.~an

be donated, which will be given to
WSC F06d Pantry '.. . '", ...

',\,he first 200 fans into the Rice
Auditorium . will also receive' a
Black and Gold Shootout t-shirt,
The event, hosted by PED 411 Sport
Marketing and Promotions, begins
with autographs tor Wildcat fans
on the Rice Auditorium concourse.
The formal program will begin at 8
p.m., and feature the introduction
of the men's -and women's
basketball te:iriis·:the ~vening 'WID
also in:clud~ "promotional giveaways
and performances by the Wayne
State cheerleaders, WSCAi-istocats '
dance team 'and Willy the Wildcat.

The evening, will conclude with
an inter-squad men's and women's
basketball team scrimmage.

Wildcats ranked
in AVCATop 25
. The Wayne State volleyball team

moved up one spot to No. 18 in the
latest AVCA Div. II Coaches poll.

The Wildcats are one of five teams
from the NSIC in the rankings,
joining top-ranked Concordia St.
Paul, No. 10 Minnesota State, No.
1"1 Minnesota Dulutch and No. 15
Southwest Minnesota State.

Wausa
6

34-124
24

1-7-1
4-4
2-25

SAVE 20%
INSTANTLY!

··B·r'iasf.e~.tl·qi~r1'~Vl.,renes,···l\(Ionth

,ia(';,~~Q.~I,ng~.r··~u~~.~~.~,
.\'Iill bedon~~.to .the

~l¥'of .""fot*cartcer
w:;·:/"''',. __.' _-. .. ._ -~.
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Winside 25 23 25 19 11
Wynot 23 25 23 25 15

WINSIDE (killS-blocks-aces): J. Roberts 2
0-2, A. Roberts 8-1-2, Gray 12-4-2, Lienemann
6-0-3, Doffin 10-3-0, Mrsny 1·0·3, Thies 0-0-0.

Set assists: J. Roberts 29, A. Roberts
1, Doffin 1, Mrsny 2. Digs: J. Roberts 6, A.
Roberts 11, Gray 23, Lienemann 13, Doffin 2,
Mrsny 9, Thies 12.

:109 M. in Street
Pender, NE 68047
(402) 385-0183

-Connie Scoff

flerman(~
CHIROPRACTIC

in the losing effort for Winside,
while Gray led the team in digs
with 23.

The Lady Wildcats compete in
the Hartington Invitational this
Saturday in Hartington, taking
on Emerson-Hubbard in a 10 a.m.
matchup to open the tournament.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Audrey Roberts spikes the ball as Erin Gray watches dur
ing Winside's five-set loss to Wynot Thursday.

I am so glad 10 have found Dr.
Herman. I had gone to several
doctors and they could not seem
to find out What rny problem was.
After a few sessions with Dr,
Hennon I am wal1<ing wl1hno pain
and no limp. I was rnlserobte
before I storted with chiropractic
sessions. I would recommend
chiropractic to anyone with back
or leg poin before haVing surgery.
Thank you Dr. Herrnonl

c.:hlrCl$H"aetic Care
OrtbotJa

AcupUJKUI re
Pe~...1Tralnl".
HealtlJProducts

Check out our websiteI
... ·www.hermancb(ro.com* ....

Read how chiropractic care has influenced the lives of
people in your own community!

80:J l'rov~nce Rd., Set. 101
Wayne,NE 68787 .
(402) :J75-34S0

Testimonial

WINSIDE - Winside hooked up
with Wynot in a five-set thriller
Thursday, but the visiting Blue
Devils came away with the victory,
taking the match 23-25, 25-23, 23
25,25-19, 15-1l.

Despite the loss, which dropped
the Lady Wildcats to 11-6 on the
season, coach Teresa Watters was
happy with her team's effort.

"We came out really strong the
first set and played really well in
the first and third sets, but we had
too many missed serves that really
caught up to us at the end."

The Lady Wildcats came from
behind to win the first set, and the
two teams traded tight matchups
through the first three sets. Wynot
seized the momentum late in the
fourth game, and managed to hold
off a Winside comeback effort in the
final set.

The Lady Wildcats had a season
high eight blocks in the match, led
by four from Erin Gray. She also led
the team with 12 kills, while Jerae
Doffin added 10 kills and Audrey
Roberts chipped in eight.

"We had a season high in blocks
and the girls really hustled well on
defense," Watters said. "I thought
we played well, but our errors
caught up to us."

Jordyn Roberts had 29 set assists

Eagles soar past Vikings, 46-6

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Heath Roeber breaks the tackle of a Wausa defender on his way to a touchdown to help the
Allen Eagles post an easy win over the Vikings Friday.

ALLEN .- The Allen Eagles Roeber and Stewart scored 4:50.
improved to 4-2 overall and stayed again in the second half for Allen. Second Quarter

ALLEN: Roeber 5 run (PAT failed), 10:56.
unbeaten in their district with a46- Stewart finished with 107 yards on ALLEN: Cody Stewart 8 run (PAT failed),
6 triumph over Wausa on Parents' four carries while Roeber added 75 4:21. s ,

Night Friday. yards on nine tries to account for ALLEN: Stewart 55 run (Jacob Woodward
The Eagles won their third more than half of the 332 rushing pass from Roeber), 2:03, .

ALLEN: A.J. Williams 16 fumble relurnstraightdistrict game by dominating yards the Eagles racked up. (Woodward pass from Roeber), 1:17.
an injury- and illness-plagued The Eagles are in good position Third Quarter
Vikings squad that suited up just for another playoff berth, and while ALLEN: Roeber 37run (PAT failed), 5:53.
12 players for Friday's matchup. ' the team isn't in consideration for ALLEN: Stewart 21 run (PAT failed), 3:56.

Wausa used a Wildcat formation ranking in the state's daily papers, WAUSA: Derrick Frevert 24pass from Jared
to move down the field on their first Uldrich likes where his team is at Gillilan (PAT failed), :58.

Allen
drive, but Heath Roeber intercepted right now. First Downs 19
a pass in the end zone to kill the "I know we are 'getting little Rushes-Yards 42-332
Viking march, then finished off respect (rom some, but this is Passing Yards 44
Allen's first drive with a 2~-yard where we were positioned last year, Comp.-AiI.-lnt. 2-2-0
run to give the Eagles a 6-0 lead. and we all know what kind of ride Fumbles-Lost 4-4Penalties-Yards 3--22

"This was a test of patience that turned out to be," he said. "The INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
because Wausa methodically was games are won and lost between RUSHING-Allen:Williams10-68,Langselh
running a set we had not seen this the white lines, and we'll be ready 11-25, H. Roeber 9-75, Stewart 4-107, A. MACY- Winside scored 34 points
year," coach Dave Uldrich said. "We to go after it." Roeber 3-26, Kennelly 2-13, Finnegan 3-18. in the first 10 minutes and added a
adjusted very well, and defended The. Eagles. go on the road to Wausa: NA. pair of second-quarter touchdowns

PASSING - Allen: H. Roeber 2-2-0, 44. b l' t . th t th
better as each series unfolded." face Wynot Friday in a game Wausa: NA. ' erore urrung e game over 0 e

The Eagles broke the game open that will likely decide the district RECEIVING -Allen: Logue 1-29, Woodward JV squad as the Wildcats raced to
.. th d h R b d 5 W NA a 50-8 win over the Omaha Nationill e secon w en oe er score championship. 1-1. ausa: .
on a 5-yard run and Cody Stewart Allen 46, Wausa 6 TACKLES (Solo-A~sist.) - Allen: Williams Chiefs Friday night.
scored on runs of 8 and 55 yards. Allen 6 28 12 0 46 9-5, Stewart 7-3, H.. Roeber 6-3, Logue 4-3, . Anthony Nelson opened the
A.J. Williams returned a fumble 18 Wausa 0 0 6 0 6 A. Roeber 4-2, Isom 5-1, Warner 2·1, Bathke Wildcat scoring barrage after the

. Scoring Summary 1-1, Woodward 2-1. Reynolds 1-1, Surber1·1... .
yards to close the first half and giVe" -: ~'. i ..' :'-' FI~~t Q~art~r"·. .' . . . . Mahler 2-0. Kennelly 0-1.. Reuter 1-0. Fmnegan I,Cjiefs op~:ungatte~ptat an ~nslde

t:4Uen.~34-0 halftime lead, ' '" 1:' " .,:i 4I-LEN: l-l~alh"I'lOf;lq~L?~ rui) (PATJC\JJed). 0-1. Wausa; NA. " '!."lci,cf.?t'f failed to c9'{er thE; n~c~s~a!y I

'''WInslde girls loseftve-set thrilf(:;r ,!~ ~~:d~~~~~n~5W~~:~dt~Z~~:~~~~
went untouched up the middle on the
Wildcats first play from scrimmage,
giving Winside a 6-0 lead. .

Kelby Prince scored less than
a minute later after the Chiefs
unsuccessful attempt on fourth
down gave Winside the ball on the
l-yard line, and Nelson scored his
second touchdown of the evening on
a five-yard run, giving Winside a 20
o lead with less than five minutes
run off the opening quarter clock.
Kalin Koch added three touchdowns
on runs of 7, 30 and 16 yards, and
was presented with the visitors
sportsmanship award by the Omaha
Nation administration.

Tanner Woslager closed out the
Wildcat first-half scoring explosion
with a tackle in the Chiefs end
zone for the safety. Woslager also
contributed five tackles and a pass
interception to the Wildcat defensive
effort. Coltin Brokaw had a pass
interception, Jordan Nelson added
an l l-yard sack and Jaret Harmer
recorded a pair of tackles for loss to
contribute to a Wildcat defense that
held the Chiefs to 40 total yards.

Sage Schwedhelm (12), Kelby
Prince (11) and Jaret Harmer with
10 tackles led the Wildcat varsity
defense that held the host team
to a minus-4 yards of total offense
before Winside started clearing the
bench in the second half.
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losing 25-17,25-10,25-16,
"We didn't play well there, and to

Bancroft's credit, they move the ball
well and have some good blockers,
so they're pretty solid," Greve said,

Sullivan and Ashlee Hingst each
had seven kills and Finnegan had
16 set assists in the loss.

Allen 25 25 25
Walthill 6 11 15

ALLEN (kltls-blocks-aces): Sullivan 6-1·5,
A, Hingst 5·0·4, Flores 0-0-2, B, Hingst 9-0-2,
McCoy 3· 1·1, Johnson 0-0-0, Gregorsen 0-0-0,
Schneiders 0-0-0, Kumm 0-0-0, Finnegan 7·0·
2. Lubberstedt 1·0-1, Klug 2·0-0,

Set assists: Finnegan 22, Digs: Sullivan 3,
A, Hingst 5, B, Hingst 2, McCoy 2, Klug 1,
Allen 17 10 16
Ban-Res. 25 25 25

ALLEN (kills-blocks-aces): S, Sullivan 7-2·
0, A, Hingst 7·0-0, Flores 0-0-0, B, Hingst 4·1-0,
Finneban 2-1·3, B, Sullivan 1·0-2, Lubberstedt
0-0-0, Klug 0-0-0.

Set assists: Finnegan 16, Digs: S, Sullivan
9, A, Hingst 12. Flores 3, B, Hingst 8, Finnegan
3. S, Sullivan 3, Klug 5,
Allen 20 25 12
Clarkson 25 20 25

ALLEN (kills-blocks-aces): S, Sullivan 4-0·
3. A, Hingst 8·2·2, Flores 0·0-2, B, hingst 4-0-0,
McCoy 0-0-0, Finnegan 2-0-0, B, Sullivan 2·0-2,
Klug 3-0-0,

Set assists: B, Hingst 1, Finnegan 15, B,
Sullivan 1. Digs: S. Sullivan 8, A. Hingst 5,
Flores 3, S, Hingst 9, McCoy 2, Finnegan 4, B,
Sullivan 4, Klug 1,
Allen 17 20
O'Neill 25 25

ALLEN (kltls-btocks-aces]: S, Sullivan 5-0·
1, A, Hingst 7-0-1, Flores 0-0-0, B, Hingst 4-0·1,
McCoy 0·0·0, Finnegan 1·0-0, B.Sullivan 0-0-0,
Klug 0-0-2,

Set assists: Finnegan 13. Digs: S, Sullivan
3, A. Hingst 2. Flores 1, B, Hingst 2, McCoy 2,
Finnegan 1, B. Sullivan 1,
Allen 25 25
Neligh·Oak. 18 17

ALLEN (kills-blocks-aces): S, Sullivan 6-0·
5. A. Hingst 9-0·3, Flores 0-0-0, S, Hingst 9-0·1,
McCoy 0·0·3. Flnneqan 4·0·0, B, Sullivan 1·0-1,
Klug 0·0-1 , .

Set assists: A. Hingst 1, Finnegan 19. Digs:
S. Sullivan 5. A. Hingst 2, B, Hingst 5, McCoy 1,
Finnegan 1, B, Sullivan 1,

The Allen volleyball team posted
a 1·2 record Saturday at the
Wisner-Pilger Invitational, moving
their overall record for the season
to 11-11.

The Lady Eagles lost a three
set match to Clarkson (25-20, 20·
25, 25-12) and fell in straight sets
to O'Neill (25-17, 25·20) before
rebounding to beat Neligh-Oakdale
in straight sets (25·18, 25-17) at the
tournament.

"We've made some improvements
in some areas, but we still have a
ways to go," coach Cheryl Greve
said. "1 thought we were playing at
a little higher level than we were
before, and 1 hope we can' stay up
there and keep improving." '

Ashlee Hingst had eight kills and
two blocks to lead the Lady Eagles
in the three-set loss to Clarkson,
Shannon Sullivan and Bentley
Hingst both had four kills and
Hannah Finnegan put up 15 set
assists in the losing effort,

Ashlee Hingst had seven kills
and Sullivan added five in the loss
to O'Neill. In the win over Neligh
Oakdale, the Hingst sisters each
had nine kills, Sullivan added six
kills and five aces and Finnegan
had four kills and 19 set assists.
Mariah McCoy had three ace serves
in the win,

In other action, the Lady Eagles
took care of Walthill in straight
sets on Oct. 1, winning 25-6, 25
11, 25-15. Bentley Hingst had nine
kills, Finnegan added seven and
Sullivan recorded six kills and five
ace serves. Ashlee Hingst had four
ace serves in the win,

On Oct, 6, the Lady Eagles fell to
Bancroft-Rosalie in straight sets,

The Laurel-Concord volleyball team to a three-set win, improving
team showed some spunk in posting their record to 15-8. Dahlquist had
a three-game sweep of Elkhorn 15 kills and four blocks to lead the
Valley Tuesday night. Lady Bears, while White added 14

The key to the match came in the kills,
second set, when the Lady Bears Jade Cunningham set the offense
battled, back from behind to take well, recording 38 assists and four
the set. That momentum carried ace serves, while Audrey Kastrup's
Laurel-Concord the rest of the way eight digs led the defense,
home, as they went on to a 25-19, In other action Tuesday, Elkhorn
28-26, 25·19 win over the Lady Valley beat Laurel-Concord in
Falcons. JV action 26-24, 25-23, while the

"A significant factor during this Falcon freshman bested the Lady
game was our ability to regain our Bears ninth-graders 25-12, 25·21.
composure and come from behind The Lady Bears are on the road
to win the second set," coach Patti Thursday, playing at Neligh
Cunningham said. "It was an Oakdale.
example of how every point counts Laurel·Concord 25 28 25
'thi t d h I Elkhorn Valley 19 26 19
III S sport, an t at menta L-C (kills-blocks-aces) _ Nelson 3.0-
toughness will be a key factor for 1, Cunningham 1·0·4, Dahlquist, 15·4-0,
continued success during the most Engebretsen 2-0-0, Pritchard 7·0-0, White 14·
competitive time of the season." 0-1, Kastrup 0·0·1, Lunz 0-0-0,

h
Set assists: Nelson 3, Cunningham 38,

T e Lady Bears took control of Digs: Nelson 6, Cunningham 5, Dahlquist 1,
the match early and was able to Engebretsen 1, Pritchard 4, White 4, Kastrup
handle their guests in the opening 8, Lunz 4,
set, but struggled out of the gate in ELK. VALL. (kills-blocks-aces) - Crabb

0·0·0, Rutjens 8-0-1, Legate 3-1-0, Kessler 1·
the second set. Avoiding a second-set 0-0, Dittrich 5-3-0, Rich 4-1-2, Henseleit 3-0-1,
setback, the Laurel-Concord girls Oelsligle 0-0-0, Parham 7·1-0,
battled back behind the net play of Set assists: Crabb 12, Legate 1, Rich 9,

Henseleit 1, Digs: Crabb 5, Rutjens 20, Legate
T~ryn Dahlquist and Lexi White ~o. 2, Kessler 1, Dittrich 5. Rich 7, Henseleit 12,

fill ~p.~,~~,con~{~t,,~n~~rol?e!.tIle, i 9r~\i~'~ ~~,t~h~m ~,

Allen' volleyball goes
1-2 at Wisner tourney

L-C girls sweep
Elkhol':Q. Valley

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Laurel-Concord's Mandy Nelson (20) and Taryn Dahlquist
(45) team up to block an attack by Kyleigh Parham during
TUesday's matchup in Laurel.
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With Out Braces

Ponca,
17

.58-305
120

5·8-0
ONA
NA
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9

23-81
99

7-30·0
3-25,0

3-1
3-41

two more touchdowns, Colleen
Andrews of Elkhorn kicked a pair
of conversions.

Wayne State is te natively
scheduled to playa test match on
Saturday, Oct, 24, but opponent
and location times were yet to be
determined.

First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing Yards
Cornp-Att-lnt
Punts-Avg.
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

kick), 6:07,
PONCA: Nolan Block 43 passfrom Watchorn

(kick failed), :54,
Third Quarter

PONCA: Curry 27 run (Gehring kick), :57,
Fourth Quarter

PONCA: Gehring 6 pass from Watchorn
(Gehring kick), 10:36

PONCA: Watchorn 14 run (Gehring kick),
6:13,

L-C: Johnny Saunders 49 run (PAT failed),
:26,

West Point Central Catholic and
Elkhorn Valley,

"I thought we played all right at
West Point," Nixon said, "We played
great defense, but we just couldn't
find the holes at the net and had
some hitting errors, Our net game
just wasn't there for us,"

The Trojans are 11·13 on
the season and will play in a
quadrangular at Hartington Cedar
Catholic on Tuesday,
Wakefield 14 19
Wisner-Pilger 25 25

WAKEFIELD (kills-blocks-aces) - Hen
derson 2·1·0, McNiel 0-0-0, M, Lunz 3-0-0,
VanderVeen 101-0, K. Lunz 4-0-0, Greve 1·0-0,
Schultz 0-0-1, Weinrich 3-1-0,

Set assists: Henderson 6, McNiel 2,
VanderVeen 1, Digs: Henderson 13, McNiel 4,
M, Lunz 10, K. Lunz 5, Weinrich 1,
Wakefield 14 17
West Point CC 25 25

WAKEFIELD (jills;Plocks·aces) - Hen
derson 2·0·0, McMel OCO·O, M. Lunz 5-0·1, K,
Lunz 2·0-0, Greve 0·0-0, Echtenkamp 1·0·0,
Rose 0·0·0, Schultz 0·0·0,

Set assists: Henderson 5, McNiel 3,
Echtenkamp 1. Digs: Henderson 9, McNiel 1,
M. Lunz 5, K. Lunz 2, Greve 7, Rose 7, Schultz
1.
Wakefield 16 18
Elkhorn Valley 25 25

WAKEFIELD (kills-blocks-aces) - Hen
derson 1·0-0, McNiel 0-0-0, M, Lunz 1·0-1,
VanderVeen 0-0-0, K. Lunz 11·1-0, Greve 0·0
0, Rose 0·0·0, Weinrich 3-2-0.

Set assists: Henderson 8, McNiel 5,
VanderVeen 1. Digs: Henderson 3. McNiel 2,
M, Lunz 5, VanderVeen 2, K. Lunz 6, Rose 8,
Weinrich 2.
Wakefield 25· 25
Emer.Huobard 12 10

WAKEFIELD (kills-blocks·aces) - Hen
derson 4-0-3, McNiel 0-7·4, M, Lunz 1·0-0,
VanderVeen 1-0-0, K. Lunz 6·2·0, Greve 1·0·0,
Rose 0-0·1, Schultz 1·0·0, Weinrich 4-3-0,

Set assists: Henderson 9, McNiel 7,
Weinrich 1, Digs: Henderson 7, McNiel 2, M,
Lunz 7, K, Lunz 5, Greve 3, Rose 6, Schultz 2,
Wakefield 18 12
LHNE 25 25

WAKEFIELD (kllls-blocks-aces) - Hen
derson 3-0-0, McNiel 0·0-0, M. Lunz 1·0-0,
VanderVeen 0·0-0, K. Lunz 3-0-0, Greve 0-0
0, Gilliland 0·0·3, Rose, 0·0-0, Schultz 0-0-0,
Weinrich 2·0-0,

Set assists: Henderson 3, McNiel 4,
VanderVeen 1, Rose 1. Digs: Henderson 8,
McNiel 2, M, Lunz 5, K. Lunz 7, Greve 3, Rose
6, Schultz 1, Weinrich 1.

The Wayne State women's rugby
team improved their record to 8·0
with a dominating 40·0 win over
South Dakota on Saturday.

Freshman Ashley Dittberner
came through with three
touchdowns for the Wildcat squad,
while senior Britt Hans scored

a great job turning that program
around," Beair said. "Their kids are
kind of on a high right now after.
winning two straight, and we need
to bounce back after losing two
straight. It's going to be a battle
Friday night and we need to get
ready to go."

Ponca41, Laurel-Concord 6

L-C 0 ° ° 6 - 6
Ponca 7 13 7 14 - 41

Scoring Summary
FirstQuarter

PONCA: Jared Curry 1 run (Ben Gehring
kick), 7:25,

SecondQuarter
PONCA: Andrew Watchorn 1 run (Gehring

WSC rugby team blows
out South Dakota 40-0
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Opening for Breakfast
and Noon on Sundays!!

Larger party room
under construction.

Christmas
13001< '{ou: s NotO!

partte

121 w. 1st St. -Wayne
375-4774

NORFOLK - The Wakefield
volleyball team earned a split in
a triangular Tuesday at Lutheran
High Northeast,

The Trojans handled Emerson:
Hubbard in straight sets (25-12, 25
10) before running into a talented
and undefeated host school, losing
to the Lady Eagles 25-18,25-12,

Coach Megan Nixon was
happy with her team's play in the
triangular,

"We came out against Emerson
Hubbard and played really well
and were really aggressive on our
attack," she said. "I thought we
played a well-rounded game and
were really consistent."

Keri Lunz led a balanced'
attack with six kills, while Jenna
Henderson and Katie Weinrich
each added four kills, Henderson
and Erika McNiel combined for'16
set assists and seven ace serves,
and Henderson and Morgan Lunz
tied for the team lead in digs with
seven apiece.

The Trojans battled the Lady
Eagles in both sets in their second
game, but couldn't outlast the taller
and quicker team.

"We played well and hung in
with them the first set, but they
have so many weapons and they
were the best team we've faced
all year," Nixon said. "We needed
to move quicker and cover their
hitters, and they had a jump server
in the second set that gave us some
problems. Their size advantage Just
outmatched us, but I thought we
held our own,"

Henderson and Keri Lunz each
had three kills in the loss, and
Ashley Gilliland had three ace
serves.

The Trojans struggled in a
quadrangular at West Point
Central Catholic on Thursday,
losing matches to Wisner-Pilger,

Wakefield gets split
in volleyball triangular

ComlleutivlRates

,Great Customer'
ServicI

touchdown runs from Jared Curry
and Andrew Watchorn, who also
threw two touchdown passes as
part of an offense that racked' up
425 yards to get the win,

"Ponca has a very good line and
they have some very good backs
who run the ball well," Beair said.
"Our kids played hard and we had
some success throwing the ball, but

.running against that line was a
challenge."

The Bears were limited to 81
yards rushing on the night, '49
corning on a late touchdown 'iun
by Johnny Saunders. The Bears
finished with 180 yards in total
offense for the game.

Laurel-Concord will need' to
bounce back this week against, a
Homer team .that is playing well
the past few weeks and could be
a team that would sneak into the
playoffs.

"They're progressively getting
better and their coachesare doing

Stop by and see

Curbv
Schweers

.'r all your
mortgage needs

armers & merchants
state bank of' Wayne

321 MAIN STREET' P,O. BOX 249 •WAYNE, NE 68787
PHONE 402·375-2043

Mohawk bas not only achieved all this, but at the
same time has created a extremely durable carpet with
superior ease of cleaning. And all at budget friendly
prices.

Ponca overpowers Bears in key distr-ict battle

110 South Logan Wayne 402-375-2035
Open 7 daysa week M-F 9-6 Th 9-7 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-3

RJght atHomc
Design and De<:x>rating Insplradolt~:"'1>7'~ ...

not just another corny story..•
It seems every family has that WIde with a endless
sppply of corny stories that usually are cause for
multiple eye rolls and sighs. '

Well... Mohawks Carpets has a corny story of their
own that you will actually look forward to hearing II

Carpets are constructed of fibers. It is these fibers
that we are actually walking on and the size, ty,pe,
and make-up of these fibers gilye a carpet it' sown
unique look, feel and characteristics such as
durability, softness, and ~fl~e of c eanin .

Mol14wk's rn-9w~!gil
Smartstrand So~~11
are produced US:Ulg ,,'
nearly forty peIC~~~!0
a renewable resom-<:e..
coni It ;c,

That's correct.. corn Il
TIus results in a huge ene , .
fact compared to standard . bed ';d

==:t;~r:~:;f:oo~;ll~:e~'~~ffii~f~e

In addition the production of this revolutionary carpet
fiber take 40% less energy to produce than standard
nylon fiber and the process gives off60% less
greenhouse gas emissions.

If it' s time for new carpeting in your home...
Mohawk's Smartstrand carpet certainly should be
your first look. Not only will you find a great carpet
in styles and colors to fit your home.. but you'll be
making 4\ positive enviromenral impact without
hardly noticing. How easy is that II

THE FINAL TOUCH

J'ONCA- For the second straight
week, the Laurel-Concord football
team ran into one of the top teams
in Class C2, which just happens to
he a, district opponent as well,
'Ponca used their, size at the

line of scrimmage and speed in
the backfield to pull away for a
41-,~ ,,\Yin over the, Bears .Friday,
dr?pping Laurel-Concordto ~-2 on
the season. " ,',' ,',
,f E~en with the losses, coach
'Ierry Beair femaill,s, upbeat about
his team and their chances for the
postseason.

"The kids were down after the
game, but they know it's a long
season," he said. "Last year, we got
to state with three losses, so having
just two is ahead of where we were,
and they know that once you get to
th~ postseason it's a new season.
We:ve learned a lot the last two
weeks about '. where we're at, and
we're ready to move 'on."

The IIl:dians g6t a pair of

Physical Knights handle Wakefield 16-0
~'HOMER - Wakefield was worn the Trojans, particularly in the quarter because we're not a very HOMER: Colton Novak 63 run (PAT failed),
down ill the second h~1f 'by a second half when three players deep or big team and teams can Fourth Quarter '
'h .' 1 f li 11" h b k d d HOMER: Colten Korthius 22 field goal.
~ YSlCa ,ront ne, a owing t e c:. quarter ac Cha Clay an wear us down, We've been close, HOMER: Novak 3 run (Korth ius kick),

1
0~er Knights to pull away with linemen Wyatt Jacobsen arid but we just haven't be~n able to get Wakefield Homer

, t~:o triumph in district football Brandon Nicholson - were knocked over the hump," firstDowns 5 17

ction here Friday. out of the game with concussions. Clay said his team will work hard Rushes·Yards 22
6-523

49
8;3925t ' , , "PassingYards

,Neithe'r ,team, could' find the Clay said he wasn't certain if any in preparation for Friday's matchup ,Comp,·Att,-lnt. 9-22·1 7·1]-2
~nd zone in the first half, but the of the three injured players would with another athletic team in the Punts·Avg, 6-24,8 5-25,8

Knights used their, size to their be ready to go for Friday's matchup Cardin,als, who are fighting for a Fumbles-Lost 2·2 0-0'Penalties'Yards 3-30 17 130
advantage in the game's final 24 with Randolph, playoff spot. 'Third-Down Coover, 1-10 6:14

Jhinutes, and Colton Novak scored It's been a frustrating campaign "They have three wins, so they Fourth·Down Conver. 1·4 0-2

, ~air or.toucp:do~n~ t? lead Horner so far for the first-year Wakefield kind of need this one to Ket in (to ' INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
to its second win of the season, coach, who has seen his team hang the playoffs)," Clay' said. "They like RUSHING - Wakefield: VanderVeen 1-21,

Ro~ 1-2, Soderberg 3·1, Jacobsen 1·0, Clay
dropping the Trojans to 0·6. tough and be competitive in most of to run a spread offense and they 11-0, Bodlak 5·(·1). Homer: Novak 28-214,

''1'h~y hl;l<:l some good size up their matchups, but have yet to find have a couple of pretty good backs, Korthius 7·77, Kluver 1·24, Perez 3-13, Smith
(ront;' and their quickness gave their way to the winner's circle, so they'll be a good challenge for 10·(·3). '

" • l~ PASSING - Wakefield: Clay 9·21·1, 65;
us some problems as well," coach "We seem to play well with us," VanderVeen ()..1-0, 0. Homer: Smith 7.17·2,
Mike Qlay said, "It was a very people, but we're just not able to Homer 16, Wakefield 0 89.
l?hys~cal game, and their backs and find a way to win," he said. "We've Wakefield ° 0 ° ° 0 RECEIVING ..:. Wakefield: Matias 3-19,
linebackers were very' athletic." been hanging around and then Homer ° ° 6 10 - 16 Bodlak 3-12, Rose 2·20, Sherer 1-14, Homer:
, ' Scoring Summary Robins 2·61, Murphy 2·7, Korthius 1-15, Novak
'lnjuries took their toll on just get worn down in the fourth Third Quarter 1-5, Perez1·1., '
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income tax rates.
In other words: The fact that the

Legislature doesn't increase the
state sales and income tax rates for
all Nebraskans doesn't guarantee
the citizenry, particularly those
who own homes and other property,
won't end up shouldering a greater
tax burden.

Sometimes, it just means they
will pay more money directly to
local government - and perhaps
direct their political anger at
local politicians, rather than state
senators.

the chancellors can put their cars
up for sale on Ebay and donate the
proceeds to the state's coffers as a
show of support for the taxpayers
they demand so much from.

- Speaking of the Legislature,
Gov. Dave Heineman is welcoming
our 49 state representatives back to
Lincoln for a discussion ofthe state's
revenue woes, which are increasing
as the recession that hit the rest of
the country finally trickles into the
nation's midsection.

The need for more revenue and
more spending cuts is becoming
more prevalent in this state, which
makes me wonder how much longer
it will be before we join all the
states that surround us who offer
casino gambling.

Having lived in Omaha for a
few years, I can tell you that the
amount of revenue generated by
the three casinos on the other side
of the river has been a tremendous
boost to the city of Council Bluffs, a
city that, before the casinos, could
have been generously described as
a stinkhole.

A lot of the success of the casinos
in Council Bluffs can be directly
attributed to Nebraska gamblers
coming over the border. More often
than not, you'll see more Nebraska
cars in the parking lot than you
will Iowa vehicles.

There are arguments both for and
against the expansion of gambling
in Nebraska, but the addition of
casino gambling in the state would
keep a lot of those dollars lost to
the Iowa casinos here in Nebraska,
which would help keep the state's
revenue from going south.

o

us only dream of having.
For example, Dr. Harold Maurer,

chancellor of the University of
Nebraska Medical Center, drives
a 2009 Porsche Cayenne, which
carries a price tag of $83,000 and
reaches speeds up to 157 miles per
hour.

What does a university chancellor
need a car that goes 157 miles per
hour for - so that he won't be late
for his 10 a.m. tee time at Happy
Hollow?

Allegedly, the vehicles are given
to the officials by the University
of Nebraska Foundation, which
means that the vehicles are not
paid for with your tax dollars.

Still, it's not good form for
university employees, even the
highest-ranking ones, to be driving
around in high-priced vehicles.
It makes you wonder just how
cautious they really are in using
our tax dollars.

When the Legislature goes for a
special session in November to deal
with the revenue crisis, the first
place they should look for cuts is
the University of Nebraska. Maybe

property taxes. Increasing local
property taxes is always politically
unpopular, and doing it when many
Nebraskans are already hard
pressed by the recession would
be even more unpopular - if that's
possible.

This column, more than once,
has cited 'the political reality so
eloquently described by the late
Sen. Jerome Warner. That is:

State senators get elected by
opposing higher local property
taxes. They get re-elected by
opposing higher state sales and

before voters went to the polls to
do as the media told them to do.
I'm amazed that this genuflecting
had bled across the ocean and has
become a worldwide phenomenon.

The only thing of consequence
Obama has accomplished is the re
distribution of carbon dioxide from
the numerous speeches he's made,
little of which has manifested into
real results. Wasn't Guantanamo
Bay supposed to be closed by
now? How about the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan? And wasn't
our economy supposed to have
rebounded by now?

If somebody could tell me which
of these two recent news items
is more outrageously insane, I'd
appreciate it. I'm very confused
right now.

- There are perks that come with
certain jobs, but some of the perks
given to officials in the University
of Nebraska system are laughably
insane.

According to the nebraska.
watchdog.org Web site, a number
of university administrators are
given vehicles to drive that most of

Appropriations Committee, said
education spending at all levels
should be off limits because "There
is simply nothing there to be cut."

It is very important to remember
Heineman and the Legislature
decided to use some $500 million
in federal stimulus dollars to
prop up the current budget, and a
lot of that money went into K-12
education. Those federal funds run
out in 2012.

Cutting state aid to local schools
is always problematic because
it can trigger increases in local

By ED HOWARD
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Due to the unusually-early start
to the winter season, here's aquick
harvesting of the "Bits and Pieces"
file:

- I'm having a hard time trying
to figure out which of these recent
news events is more ludicrous: the
NBA referees going on strike, or the
Nobel Peace Prize being awarded
to President Obama,

The NBA's refs went on strike
prior to the start of the exhibition
season, demanding \ more money
(they already make anywhere
between $75,000 and $300,000
per year), better benefits and a
severance package.

Have you watched an NBA game
recently? The officiating in some
of the game f've seen makes the
referees in a pro rassling match look
like they are in complete control of
the match they are assigned to.

Seriously, how many steps DOES
LeBron James or Kobe Bryant
need to drive to the basket? And
how is that some people are all
but assaulted on some plays, but
others need merely a brush of their
uniform to draw a foul? And that's
just the officials who aren't already
on the take from some shady
gamblers (about five, by my count).

As if that's not insane enough,
how about the announcement last
week ofthe Nobel Peace Prize being
awarded to Obama, even though
the deadline for nominations was
less than two weeks after he was
elected President.

I was fully aware that our
mainstream media was so in love
with Obama that they considered
him the President three months

Capitol View

Evidence points· to special
'ro-~L-I\

[iJ1-0C$LINCOLN - The Legislature
meets in a special session next
month to trim the state budget,
and all manner of contemplation,
deliberation, meditation and
speculation will figure into the
final result.

In fact, all of the above began, in
some quarters, at about the time the
regular legislative session ended in
May. Probably sooner. Nebraska
always lags behind the national
economy. When other states were
getting hammered there was no
reasonable doubt that our turn was
coming.

The Legislature adopted, and
Gov. Dave Heineman approved,
a $6.9 billion two-year budget,
representing a mere 1 percent
increase in state spending. Then
everyone hoped for the best.

It didn't work out.
Heineman's recent decision to

call the budget-cutting session
was based on hard evidence. Tax
revenues have fallen dramatically
short of the projections used in
writing the new budget.

Heineman reiterated that no
increases in state sales or income
tax rates could be on the table;
but everything and anything else
could be considered for funding
reductions.

The chairman of the Appro
priations Committee, Sen. Lavon
Heideman of Elk Creek, said
everything and anything is exactly
what would be considered.

Importantly, Heideman said:
"Everything from K-12 education to
roads, and those are places people
don't like to go."

Simultaneously, Sen. Danielle
Conrad of Lincoln, a member of the

Are NBA refs or Obarhai/{o're .ludicrous?

will continue to hold hearings on
numerous interim study proposals.
Last week, the Transportation and
Telecommunications Committee
held a public hearing on LR102,
which I introduced asking the com
mittee to study issues related to
the Nebraska expressway system.
Community and business lead
ers from throughout Northeast
Nebraska, including the cities
of Wayne and South Sioux City,
testified about the need to com
plete these vital projects. I look
forward to working on this and
other important issues next ses
sion, and am hopeful that the
committee will advance LB334,
my priority bill from last session,
when the Legislature reconvenes
in January.

As always, I would encourage
you to contact me if you have
any questions or simply have an
opinion on legislation before the
Unicameral. Feel free to call my
office at (402) 471-2716, send me
an e-mail at bgiese@leg.ne.gov, or
stop by in person any time you're
in Lincoln.

Josh Murtaugh
Lincoln

states that cycles of success and
. failure "are based on a number of

factors that have little to do with
pride and tradition." I believe this
message speaks volumes about the
real problems inherent in a lack of
pride and tradition - a complacency
and satisfaction with the status quo.
As a current educator, I understand
that pride and tradltion in a
school's culture reach far beyond
the hounds of athletic contest. They
can permeate through the halls,
into the classroom, and effectually
diminish the capacity of students
to succeed in any arena. Tradition
and pride are not linked to the
cycles of wins and losses; they are
the qualities that are requisite
when times are the toughest.

I believe Wayne, and every
school for that matter, is blessed
with a sense of pride and tradition,
as is evident in many of the
activities the school offers. The
band .and music programs stand as
a testament to the importance of
pride and tradition. Those involved
in school programs are unable to
build tradition alone, however,
and even successful programs will
whither away if left untended. It
takes strong community and school
leadership to keep school tradition
and pride alive and strong.

I will not pretend to lecture the
editor on the virtues of journalistic
responsibility, but as the eminent
voice of the community, I would
hope that future articles (and
editor's notes) help to contribute to
a sense of pride and tradition in all
community programs. Because, as
the saying goes, "If yolJ. are not part
of the solution, then you are part of
the problem."

Greetings from the Unicameral!
The big' news from the Capitol
last week was the announcement
by Gov. Dave Heineman that he
intends to call a special session of
the Legislature to address the grow
ing budget shortfall in Nebraska.

Earlier this year, the Legislature
was mindful of the revenue pic
ture the state faced, approving a
two-year budget that provided for
an average 1 percent growth in
spending and relied heavily on the
state's cash reserve fund to prevent
the need for tax increases or heavy
budget cuts.

Over. the past few months, tax
revenues have continued to fall
well short of initial projections
- in September alone, actual rev
enues were more than $40 million
below expectations. While the cash
reserve fund still contains nearly
$330 million, using the fund to
cover the full amount of current
shortfalls would leave the' state
with no choice but to make devas
tating cuts during the next budget
cycle.

Other states, including Iowa,
have opted to make across-the
board cuts that affect all agencies
and fail to take into account state
priorities, such as K-12 education.
Many school districts have already
set their budgets based on prior
state aid numbers, and cuts to
state aid would ultimately force
districts to increase local property
taxes. I am hopeful that when
the Governor calls the special ses
sion as expected next month, the
Legislature will be able to avoid
further changes to the state aid
formula and keep the promises
already made to local school dis
tricts.

Between now and the anticipat
ed special session in November, the
Legislature's standing committees

Weekly Legislative Update

Letters _
Comments miss
point on'prlde I

J Just recently stumbled upon a
lett~~ to the editor printed in the
WaYlle Herald a few weeks back
an4 felt compelled to respond.

In "Program Concerns," Dana
Schuett attempted to "identify just
what had gone awry with the athletic
programs in Wayne Comniunity
Schools. He faulted a lack' of
continued pride and traditioIl, as
well as the lack of administrative
support', for undermining .the
football and wrestling program's
ability to succeed.

As a product of a similar personal
situation, I canempathizewithsome
of Dana's feelings. What I found
most troubling, however, was the
editor's apparent need to respond
by insulting the past successes of
the before-mentioned programs.
By .marginalizing the. successes
of the countless individuals that
participated in athletics at Wayne
High School,'you have not only
offended many of these current
members. of the community, but
revealed your ignorance of the

. many lessons learned through
extracurricular participation.

If only state championships and
playoff victories matter, then what
will become of the values of hard
work, self-discipline, teamwork,
and dedication that the coaches
strive to instill in their athletes? If
only wins and losses truly matter,
as the editor suggests, then I
would defend these programs by
stating that they have had many
winning seasons, tournament
championships, state qualifiers
and placers. Is this not enough
to protect them from unprovoked
criticism?

In the last sentence the editor
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CONCORD - DlXON SENIORS
Concord-Dixon Seniors met for

potluck and dominoes on Oct. 2
with 19 members present,

Providence Medical Center held
a flu shot clinic prior to the dinner
with 29 participants. Several were
turned away due to lack of the vac-
cine. ' .~_ .

Sandy Preston, Area Extension
Educator, presented a Nutrition les
son entitled "Think Your Drink," It
was an informative lesson on sugar
content of drinks.

President Roy Stohler presided
at the meeting, Minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved,
The Treasurer presented the
September balance. Bills included
for September included NNTC for
$29.75; insurance premium for $54;
NNPPD for $84; Roy Stohler for
$130.62 for postage and ink car
tridges.

The Pie Day and Bake Sale were
a success with a total of $522 being
deposited.

Roy Stohler discovered a water
leak and will take care of having it
fixed.

Larry Anderson brought several
bags of potatoes to be distribut
ed to seniors. The potatoes had
been picked up by members of the
Methodist Church in Allen.

The next meeting will be held
Friday, Nov. 6. Linda Wells from the
NNAAAwill hold the annual evalu
ation at 10 a.m. Board members
need to be present, She will also
give the Nutrition lesson.

Roy Stohler presented a Winter
Weather Alert and Warnings for a
disaster kit to be carried in the car,

Stohler also presented two health
articles from the Sioux City Journal
entitled "Eight Best Thinks to Do
For Arthritis" and "Improving
Mental Health for Older Adults."
NEW BABY

Kim and Aaron Ocompo of Laurel,
a son, Tre-cyn, 7 lbs., 12 oz., 18 1/2
inches, born Oct, 2, 2009 at St.
Elizabeth Hospital in Lincoln, He
joins a brother, Taven, at home,
Area grandparents are Paula and
Irvin Haisch of Concord.

Concord News
Suzie Johnson
402-584-2693

Sunnyview Subdivision of Wayne.
$198.

Sept. 30: Ray J. Wall and Faye
M. Wall to Herman Meyer and
Joanne Meyer, Part of Lot 12, Block
24, Original Town of Wayne. $126.

Sept. 30: Matthew J. Steele
to Wayne Community Housing
Development Corp. Lot 15, Block 3,
Sunnyview Subdivision of Wayne.
$231.75.

Hoskins News
Hildegarde Fenske
402-565-4577

HOSKINS SENIORS
The Hoskins Seniors met Oct. 6

at the Community Center to play
pitch,

Prize winners were Betty
Andersen, Lucille Krause and
Virginia Kleensang.

Betty Andersen brought treats for
her birthday,

The next meeting will be Tuesday,
Oct. 20 at 1:30 p.m. at the Hoskins
Community Room,

Winside Auditorium
Sunday, Oct. 18

HALLOWEEN PARTY
2:30-4:30 p.m. 

Pre-School thru 6th Grades
, Games and Activities

lunch Stand in Auditorium
5:30 to 8:00 p.m. -

ni ' Grades 7-12 ~
. D;scJockey Music ~A,

,J" . Group Dancing & \t
l' ,Entertainment

Admission - Pre-school through
Adults "FREE" if wearing

Halloween attire or face is painted
$1 per person admission if the

above Isnot visible

Tim Ryerson. Lot 11, McPherrans
Addition of Wayne. $150.75.

Sept. 18: Gene E. Fletcher Trust
Agreement, Gene E,FletcherTrustee
to William David Stuthmann and
Connie Marie Stuthmann, Lot 6
and part of Lot 5, Block 2, Skeen
and Sewells Addition of Wayne.
$112.50.

Sept. 21: Linda F. Uthe, Lonnie
L. Fork and Wilma M. Fork to
Joshua L. Ruwe. Part of Lot 7
and 8, Block 5, Original Town of
Carroll. $119.25.

Sept. 24: Gregor L. Galles,
Trustee to Federal National Mtg.
Association. Part of Lot 26, Taylor
& Wachobs Addition of Wayne.
Exempt.

Sept. 24: The City of Wakefield
to Z&Z Storage, LLC. Part of the
NW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 4,
Township 26, Range 5. Exempt.

Sept, 25: Rita Robbins and
Margarito Hernandez-Salas to
Jonathan Hadcock and Elizabeth
Hadcock Lot 54, Westwood Additin
of Wayne, $258.75.

Sept. 28: The Estate ofWilliam R.
Polen to William David Stuthman
and Connie Marie Stuthmann, Lot
I, Block 8, John Lakes Addition of
Wayne. $33.75.

Sept. 30: Mary E. Doescher
to Wayne Community Housing
Development. Lot 14, Block 4,

featuring

'MOHAWK t

Smartxtran .r
with DuFoot"$<n<>fla" (iI'lWN~btr w.K""l..-;Ayn;w· I

carpets created with corn from
American farmers instead of petroleum !!

Property Transfers
Sept, 1: Steven D. Avery and'

Lori Avery to Wayne Community
Housing Development Corporation,
Part of Outlot 1, Britton & Bressler
Outlots of Wayne, $256.

Sept. 3:' The City of Wayne to
Milo Myer Construction, Inc, Lot
3, Toinpkins Industrial Tract #1,
Second Rep1at of Wayne Area
Subdivisions. Exempt.

Sept. 3: City of Wayne to Milo
Meyer Construction. Inc. Lot 4,
Tompkins' Industrial Tract #1,
Second Replat of Wayne Area
Subdivisions. Exempt.

Sept. 4: Dustin Joe Ankeny and
Valerie Ann Ankeny to Justin D.
Raulston and Megan M. Raulston.
Part of Lot 22, Taylor & Wachobs'
Addition of Wayne: $186.75,

Sept. 4: Milo Meyer Construction,
Inc. to Kory Leseberg and Lisa
Leseberg. Lot 11, Logan Valley
Industrial Park of Wayne Area
Subdivisions. 4164,25.

Sept, 10: Esther V. Oberg to Jason
E. Erb and Denise R. Erb. Part of
Lot 3, Block 2, Heikes Addition of
Wakefield, $2.25.

Sept. 11: Laura Kay Pick to Jon
Randall Pick. Part of the NE 1/4 of
Section 34, Township 27, Range 2.
Exempt.

Sept. 14: Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp. to

Check us out online at: . " , .

. www.mywaynenews.c~.m"·':',~. '.

Campsite updates
The Wayne County Agricultural Society recently accepted a check and sign from
Stan Baier, Natural Resource District Director. The Lower Elkhorn NRD Recreation
Area Development Program has provided half the funding for 13 additional camp
sites on the Wayne County Fairgrounds. Involved in the presentation were, left
to right, Kevin Davis, Shirley Prokop, Stan Baier NRD Director, Dave Jaeger, and
Butch Meyer.

Arnies's Ford-Mercury, Inc" pltf.,
vs. Ricky D. Hampson, Thurston.
def. $3,389.42. Judgment for the
pItf. for $3,389.42 and costs.
Small Claims Proceedings

Wayne Dental Clinic, pltf., vs.
Ronda Ross, Wayne, def. $361.42.
Judgment for the pltf. for $361.42
and costs.

Arnie's Ford Mercury, Inc" pltf.,
vs. Charles McCoy, Wayne, def.
$922.66. Judgment for the pltf for
$922.66 and costs. '
Traffic Violations

Matthew Frisch, Norfolk, spd.,
$120; Averi Melcher, Norfolk, spd.,
$120; Pedro Mateo, Schuyler, spd,
and' no oper. lie", $145; Renae
Stewart, Wayne, spd., $73; Dustin
Dugger, Wayne, overweight on axle,
brake/adjustment, defect steer axle
tire, $970; Levi Kester, Norfolk,
spd., $173; April Hart, Lemars,
Iowa, spd., $120.

Jimmy Murphy, Sioux City, Iowa,
spd. $173; Matthew Anderson,
Elgin, $123; Tim Schaefer, Jr. ,
Wayne, spd., $120; Collin Preston,
WaYfl,e, stop sign, $122; Emily
Buryanek, spd., $73; Ricardo
Rivera, Norfolk, spd. and no oper.
lie, $149; Ricardo Rivera, Norfolk,
child restraint violation, $69;
Nancy Kelly, Sioux City, Iowa, spd.,
$70; Pedro Valadez, Wakefield, no
oper. lic., $75.

Profession esign S owroom
In-Home Design Consultations

110 South Logan Wayne
M-F s-e Thurs ~·7 Sat 9·5 Sun 11·3

Complaint for Minor in Possession
or Consumption. Fined $250 and
costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs, Kenneth B.
Boryca, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Ignition Interlock Device Violation
(count I) and Speeding (Count II).
Fined $275 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Roberto H.
Aguirre, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Driving While Under the Influence
of Alcoholic Liquor (Count I) and
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
(Count II). Fined $500 and costs,
sentenced to six months probation,
dr, lie. revoked for 60 days, ordered
to attend AA meetings, and com
plete defensive driving course.
Civil Proceedings

Midland Funding, LLC., pltf.,
vs. Shon C. Little, Winside, def
$678.02. Judgment for the pltf. for

.$591.51 and costs.
Fort CrookFinancial Co., pItf., vs,

Maria Topete, Wayne, def. $491.96.
Judgement for the pltf, for $491.96
and costs.

sure it may start out just a floor... but it becomes where your chil ta e their first steps...
the best seat in the house for movie night...or the reason you look forward to

kicking off your shoes at the end of a long day... it becomes HOME

6
' INTEREST FOR

MONTHS
th ru Nov 15th

More

Poker run enthusasists
The Wayne Eagles sponsored a Poker Run for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association recently. Above, Brain
Gamble, Amber Johnson, Darrell and Doris Gilliland
sign up riders for the Poker Run for MDA. Below, Zach
Jorgensen, his family and friends in front of the Eagles
Club before taking off on the Poker Run,

County Court Proceedings
Judge Richard \v. Krepela
presiding

On Oct. 5 the Wayne. County
Court heard. 38 cases, including four
continuances, one failure to appear,
one bond review, 18 arraignments,
three felonyhearings, one pretrial,
one sentencing, two small claims
trials, one civil hearing, three juve
nile hearings and three probate
hearings. During the week, there
were a total of 68 new cases flied
and 34 traffic tickets. In addition
there were 1.1 judgmental orders.
Criminal Dispositions

St. of Neb., pltf., vs.Katie
Bloomfield, Wakefield, def.
Operating a Motor Vehicle During
Suspension or Revocation. Fined
$200 and costs. '

St. of Neb., pltf., vs Travis G.
Berglund, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Criminal Trespass, First Degree.
Fined $400 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs.· Shawn P.
Dobbs, LaVista, def. Complaint for
Theft by Unlawful Taking. Fined
$200 and costs.

St. of Neb., pItl.\· vs . Garrett
M. Leonard, Valentine, def.
Complaint for Mino~ in Possession
or Consumption. Fined $250 and
costs.

St. of Neb., pItf., vs. Trent T.
Thompson,Randolph, def.



Briefly
llinter Bridgeplayed
at Senior Center

AREA ~ The Winter Bridge
group gathered on Tuesday,
Oct. 13 with 16 persons attend
ing Bridge was played at four
tables.

Hostesses were Lorraine
Johnson and Fauneil Bennett.

Bridge will be played again
on Tuesday Oct. 20,

For reservations, call 375-5675.

PETERSON - Matt and Erica
Peterson of Lincoln, a son, Cash
Alan; 7 Ibs., ii oz., 19 1/2 inches,
born Sept. 17, 2009. He is wel
corned home by a brother, Calvin,
3. Grandparents are (}a.rr'y'· and
Nancie Stoltenberg of Lincoln
and Carter and Nana Peterson
of, Wayne. Great-grandparents
are Loren and JoAnn Stoltenberg
and Joann Proett, all of Wayne,
Maurice Proett of Lincoln and
Lillian Peterson of New Smyrna
Beach, Fla,

McGUIRE - Chris and Carol
McGuire of South Sioux City, a
daughter, Kinnley Belle, 4 lbs. 8
oz. born Aug. 22, 2009. She is wel
comed home by a sister, Reagan,
Grandparents are Richard and
Vera Longe of Wayne and Jack and
Deb McGuire of Red Cloud. Great
grandparents are Phil and Marlene
Hansen of Red Cloud and Mary
Ann McGuire of Omaha,

New
Arrivals.;__

Elta Jaeger
Elta Jaeger will observe her

100th birthday on Wednesday,
Oct. 21.

Her family has requested a card
shower in honor of the occasion.

Her family includes George and
Janice Jaeger of Winside, Jeanette
and Bob Vahle of Pender, Ruth and
Harry Lorensen of Norfolk, Mary
and Sam Burtwistle of Stanton,
Carol and Gene Jorgensen of
Winside, Ernie and Dianne Jaeger
of Winside and Dale and Ruthie
Jaeger of Pierce. She has many
grand, great-grandchildren and
step-grandchildren.

Her husband, Gotthilf, is
deceased.

Elta Herbolsheimer was born
Oct. 21, 1909 at Pierce and lived in
the Winside area all her life.

Cards may be sent to her at
Premier Estates Senior Living
Community, Room 427, 811 East
14th Street, Wayne, Neb. 68787.

dends to pay premiums,
• Cash value in life insurance

may be used for emergencies.
Vehicle Insurance

• Save on the premium cost of
an older vehicle by decreasing or
dropping collision and comprehen
sive coverage. Always keep legally
required liability coverage.

• Compare premium costs. Get all
the discounts possible. Some com
monly used discounts are: multi
vehicle family, both vehicle and
homeowners' insurance with the
same company and good student.

• Consider higher deductibles.
Property Insurance

• Get a break on your insurance
premium by having vehicle and
property insurance from the same
company.

• Consider higherdeductibles.
Additional Nebraska Extension

resources to meet today's chal
lenges are available at the UNL
Managing Tough TImes Web site at
http://www.toughtimes.unl.edu.

SOURCES: Nancy G. Frecks,
extension educator; Kathy
Pochaska-Cue, Ph.D., extension
family economist.

Ruwe and Kay Saul were bingo winners this week.
The baseball contest the group had for two months

ended with the Yellow Canaries having a score of
47 and the Pink Flamingo 34. Each member on the
Yellow Canaries team was awarded a baseball charm,

Shelley Frevert and Kathleen Johs were given cer
tificates for the Most Valuable Players.

Anyone seeking more information about TOPS, Inc.
is welcome to visit the group any Wednesday evening
at 6:15 p.m.

Sales aPoppin'
The Winside Boy Scout Troop is selling Trails End popcorn from Oct. 3-31. The product
is popping corn, caramel corn, microwave butter and light, gourmet caramel corn, choc
olate corn, cheese popcorn, and a three-way tin that has some cheese, some caramel,
and some chocolate. They also have trail mix or the option to make a donation and the
company will send popcorn to the military over in Iraq. Connie Cantrell, Den Leader
and the "POPCORN KERNAL," said.• the service men are from Omaha that receive the
funds; so there really is something for everyone even if some don't want popcorn. The
scouts learn to talk to people and make change. They earn prizes and patches; those
that sell $2,500 worth earn a scholarship. The pack uses the money raised to pay for
badges and to send kids to summer camp without having to ask their parents for money.
The troop has 13 scouts selling this year. It is a lot of work going door to door especially

, in Fall when the weather can be "not so nice," but the boys get so much out of it, Cau
trell said. If the troop meets their goals of $12,600, the boys get to choose Cautrell's hair
.color, They are thankful to the people who purchase the popcorn and help them earn
their goals.

www.mywaynenews.com

TOPS NE 0200 met Oct. 7 in the Providence Medical
Center Boardroom with 11 TOPS and three KOPS
members present.

Roll call was answered with a weight loss tip. One
way to determine if you are really hungry is that emo
tional hunger comes on very suddenly and real physi
cal hunger is gradual.

Beverly Ruwe was this week's TOPS Best Loser and
received her coupon, Dorothy Nelson was this weeks
KOPS Best Loser and also received a coupon. Beverly

TOPS group conducts weekly meeting

assets are protected for casualty
loss. I
Health Insurance

• Check health insurance poli
cies. Try to avoid overlapping cov
erage. If you and your family are
covered through employment, you
may not need other policies.

• Discuss any health care costs
with your doctor. If you have medi
cal insurance, know what it covers
and what you will be responsible
for paying. ',' <:'

• Check to see if any health ,
insurance providediby a foimer'

'. .: " - ~

employer is continued and Jor
howIong, If coverage is not ,~vai1
able, check to see if you qualify tor
~edicaid. \
Disability Income Insurance

• In addition, to sick pay, h¢n
efits and Social Security disabil
ity income benefits available.vdis- income protection for dependents.
ability income insurance is vitally ,. After purchasing a base cash-
important for all workers. value insurance policy, cover addi-

• Disability income insurance, is tional Tife, insurance needs with
probably the most overlooked type term life insurance.
of insurance. • Change your policy to a less
Life Insurance expensive form, if possible. An

• Remember the basic reason for existing policy may allow a change
buying life insurance is to provide, in the typeof policy or usedivi-

dq.com

•can save money on msurance
present policy remains in effect if
you miss a, payment. There may
be.some leeway in payments being
due, but check with your insurance
company as soon as possible.

Avoid being insurance poor. But
do not let your payments stop unless
you and your family are covered for
possible health needs. protected
for liability if in a car accident,
have adequate disability income
insurance, and; for many people
are protected with life insurance if
yoll die. Be sure that property and

Sunday - Wednesday
10:00 a.rn. • 10:00 p.rn.

Thursday - Saturday
10:00 am, - 11:00 p.m

Thursday, October 15, 2009

BLIZZARD. DQand theeUipse shaped logoaretrademarks of Ant D,Q. Corp" Mpls,MNlO2009

708 N. Main St.
402-375-1404

Swedish, Deep TIssue, Chinese, and Myofasdal Massage

, :NoW Hours: Tuesday, 1:00-9:00p.m.; ~ ;;,.,
offering Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; -..0

11at stone Thursday, 1:00:.9:00 p.m.; , ,
,lJ. Friday, 9:00a.m.-5:00 p.m;;
Massage Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m." ---

~,ection C
'-i'¥:

~~~~'

This Christmas Sedson It I Really
Does. Pay To Shop at Jacob s Room!
Shop anytime from now until the end of the

year and earn Rocking Horse Rewards!
Please stop in today to find out all the details!
Let us do your Christmas shopping for you this season!

please call us Soon with your Christmas lists!
::tif,;c,j ~;;" ~ ,",' .
)~)~'~ ~~,OOlJl> 20:0~~;3~~~;e3~E

www.jacbbsroom:com
Open Mon.-Fri. 12pm-6pm,

Thurs. 12pm-8pm & Sal. 9am-Spm

America's Favorite Columnist

From. his room to yoW's...

'Iu!>kance is a nece~s~fy;expense
, 'but' there ate ways to save money.
Here are some ideas ,to help:

,. Determineyo'ur minimum
needsfor insurance. "

;: Compare insurance premium
costs' on the I~ternei.

~.Copta'Ctyourco1Upanyor agent
to, find lower-cost insurance that
will still meet your minimum needs
tor, insuranCE!. '
'j, ,Check into adifferent payment

plan ifyo~ keep the same coverage.
, • Check, to ~ee how long your

............ ~., .. ~ ...........•.........
: Hands With Heart:
: Massage Therapy· . ,• Located at Peterson Therapy Services· '• 208 Main • Wayne
: "EveryBodyNeedslobeKneaded" owned by Susan Wells, L.M.T.
••••••••••
: ,Cal1402-833-5343· " ~.. For An Appointment '7J........' ' -.' .

Simple tips

The Diamond Center- Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street- Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804 8
www.flowersnwine.com ~

Dear Randy, What do
you think of toe rings?

Cool Nigot r~mp~ratar~~
Ar~ B~r~ - ~aci!ic COtl~t

F~ato~r Btl~ Yoa Cov~r~dl

402-375-8350
1810 Industrial Way

EastHwy 35, Wayne, HE

I VISA
~

Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am-6 pm
1st Saturday of each month 9 am-3 pm

Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices
500/ 0 or More Below Retail Stores!

DOWN &: DOWN ALTERNATIVE: COMFORTERS
BED PILLOWS - MATTRESS PADS -FEATHERBEDS

ALSO SHEET SE1S- PILLOW CASES - DUVET COVERS
PILLOW PROTECTORS - AND MORE!

This Week's Special:
20% off Mattress Pads!

-,

Come check us out!

Toobig for a toe ring
But we can modify it!

I think anywhere we CAN
put a diamond, we SHOULD

put a diamond. Just toe it!

Diamond Doctor Randy Pedersen

answers life's big questions.

His passion for his work and

his customers continues to

change lives daily. Randy has

been a Practicing Diamond

Physician since 1978.
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UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapelton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant Judy
Carlson, CLS) .

Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11:15; Ground Breaking
Ceremony with 'potluck to follow at
12:30 p.m, Wednesday: Pastor in
Pierce Office, 1 p.m.: UMYF, 7.

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Coffee Fellowship, 9:30;
Worship, 10:30,

(Bill Chase, Pastor)
Sunday; Christian Hour, KTCH,

8:45 a.m.: Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30,

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Education Hour, 10:15.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecoV®msn.com

Friday-Saturday: Balloon
Days. Sunday; Sunday' School,
9:30 a.m.: Morning Worship, 10:45;
Dinner by Triennial Ladies, noon;
Quarterly meeting, 1 p.m.: Worship
at Wakefield Health Care Center,
1. Tuesday: Ladies meet for
prayer, 9 a.m.: Worship on Cable,
7 p.m, Wednesday: Rip & Roll,
9:30 a.m.; Worship on Cable, 10;
Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.: Guides
meeting, 7 p.m.; No Snak Shak,
Pioneer Club Junior High, or Bible
Study. Thursday: Men's Bible
Study, 7 a.m,

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Communion Sunday.
Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship,
10:30 a.m. Tuesday: LWML Fall
Rally at Trinity at Martinsburg, 9
a.m,

'7

@
~

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 .A

Hoskins --,- _

Carroll _

Concord _

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School and
Confirmation Classes, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

Dixon _

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Worship, 10:45.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.: Worship, 10 a.m,

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship Service, 8:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:30.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Communion Sunday.
Bible Study, 8 a.m.: Worship, 9;
Truth Project, 7 p.m, Monday:
Quilting, 1 p.m. Tuesday:
LWML Fall Rally at Trinity in
Martinsburg, 9 a.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation class, 4:30 p.m.; St.
Paul Fellowship Night - Bring your
favorite dish. Thursday: St. Paul
Ladies Aid, 2 p.m,

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(WilliamA. Koeber, interim pas
tor)

Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Worship with
Communion, 10:30 a.m.; Youth "An

"'Amazing Race,", 3 p.m. Monday:
EVANGELICAL FREE . Spire deadline; Worship & Music,
(Pastor Todd Thelen) . 7 p.m, Wednesday: Confirmation,

Saturday: AWANA Leadership 4:15 p.m, Thursday: Video on local
Training in Omaha, 8:30 a.m, channel. Saturday: Worship with
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; , Communion, 6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship, 10:30; Senior
High Youth Group, Evening Bible Winside _
Study and Praying Kids, 7 p.m.
Monday: Deacon Board meeting,
7 p.m, Wednesday: AWANAITrek
"Bread & Whine Night," 7 p.m,

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Laity Sunday. Worship
service, 9 a.m. Wednesday:
Presbyterian Women, 2 p.m.
Thursday: Presbyterian Clergy
at Laurel; Congregational Clergy
at Norfolk.

~T. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Religious Education
classes, 7 p.m.

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.:
Sunday School, 10. Wednesday:
Confirmation at Concord,

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service with
Communion, 8 a.m. Tuesday:
LWML Fall Rally, 9 a.m.; Voters
Assembly, 7 p.m.

Wakefield__

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: ACCTS, 3:30 p.m.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

(i,..co-n-o-co......~ ~~ 6UNIROYAl6
Slnellilt ~;~2ti:Uua BFG;;;;d;icli_____................r_

Tank Wagon Service' Auto Rep~ir • Alignment Balance

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Friday: Hannah Circle, 2 p.m,
Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m, Sunday:
Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.: Coffee
Hour, Sunday School and Adult
Class, .9:15; Sunday Sundae
(Chapter A Day Club), 4 p.m.
Tuesday: Bible Study at Tacos
& More, 6:45 a.m.: Men Who
Love Beef, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
Visitation Ministry Group, 1 p.m.;
Children's Choir, 4; Children's
Chimes, 4:45; Confirmation, 6:30;
Adult Choir, 7. Thursday: Sewing
Group, 9:30 a.m.: Joyful Noise, 6
p.m.: Festival Choir, 7; Making
Sense of Scriptures, 7:30.

Group at various homes, 7.

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.:
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m, Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

Allen _

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Confessions, 7:30 a.m.:
Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday: Mass,
8 a.m.: Confessions 4:30 to 5:30
p.m.: Mass with World Mission
Collection, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass; Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.:
Confirmation Retreat in Elkhorn
for eighth and ninth grade stu
dents; PastorlDeacon Appreciation
Breakfast, hosted by Knights of
Columbus, 9 a.m, to noon, Holy
Family Hall; WINGs Rake & Run.
Spanish Mass has been moved to
Emerson on Sunday's at 10 a.m,
For more information contact
Sacred Heart Parish at (402) 695
2505. Monday: No Mass; Hispanic
Prayer Group, Holy Fan'>.ily Hall, 6
p.m. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Health
Ministry meeting, rectory, 10 a.m.;
Rosary in Spanish at St. Mary's
Church, 7:30 p.m, Wednesday:
Confessions, 7:30 a.m., Mass, 8:15
a.m., Religious Education 'Class
Night, 6:30 p.m, Thursday: Mass,
8 a.m.; St. Mary's School Parenti
Teacher Conferences; RC.I.A., rec
tory, 7 p.m, Friday: Confessions,
7:30 a.m.; Mass, 8; No School at St.
Mary's, Teacher Inservice.

Social Hour
Premier Estates will be hosting
a community social hour every
Tuesday at 3:00 PM. The social is free to the
community and will be held in the assisted

living dining room. Please come and visit with
Aur residents and enjoy free coffee & treats!

"-- ,t) PREMIER 811 East 14th St.

V~ ESTATES Phon':i~~3~5~1922
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

fT' ' ,

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES ,
~:_-," . .,. 'r· . - _ _ ,"

Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
inf;'hnation' .

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org,
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.
Small group, 6:30 p.m, (call church
office for meeting details); Life

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship, 8 and
10:30 a.m. Sunday School, 9:15;
Bible Study, 9:30. Monday: Bell
Choir, 6:30 p.m.: Worship with Holy
Communion, 6:45 p.m. Wednesday:
Men's Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.: Bible
Class, !1 a.m.; Midweek, 6:30 p.m.;
Choir, 7. Thursday: Sewing, 1:30
p.m.: The Grind, 7.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Friday:' EWOCK, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday: Worship Services, 9:30
and 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:30;
Fellowship time, 10:30; Fellowship
dinner, noon; Financial Peace
University, 2 p.m, Monday: Girl
Scout Cadet Troop #145, 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Finance Committee, 5:15
p.m. Wednesday: King's Kids, 3:40
p.m.; Bell Choir, 6; Chancel Choir, 7.
Thursday: Siouxland Community,
Blood Bank at Wayne Fire Hall,
8:30 a.m, to 3 p.m. Saturday: Girl
Scout Halloween Party, 2:30 p.m.

Youth, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Also avail
able: CrossPoint campus minis
tries, For more information, visit
www.cross pointwayne.crg

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, l.C-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: Sunday School and
Adult Bible Study, 8:30 a.m.; Divine
Worship with Holy' Communion,
.9:30 a.m.

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows
1J L h 115w 3rd St.weI/1/. P.O. Box 217
"'/lr~f Wayne, NE
V(,J1 (,I. 375-1124

Member SlPCwwW.edwardjones.com

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Sunday: Handbell choir rehears
al, 8:45 a.m.; Church School classes,
9 a.m. for children ages three years
through sixth grade; Confirmation
class leaves for Field Trip, 9 a.m.;
Worship, 10; Fellowship time, 11.
Monday:Handbell Choir rehears
al, 7 p.m, Wednesday: Sewing
Souls with Babs Middleton as
hostess, 6:30 p.m.: High School

"Never Let Go Of Hope"

Ken Marra
611 Valley r», SUite B,
wayne, NE
402~375-2354

1-866-375-9643

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Precious Moments* Retail Event
Sat., October 17, 2009 • 10 a.m.. 4 p.m.

FREE Collectible Cloisonne Pin
with purchase of exclusive event figurine

Reggie Yates
300 Main 51.
\Vayne, NE
402-375-4172

Reggie Yates 1.800.829.0860

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

PROFESSIONAL
nSURANCE
AGINT

.J~

Call today for a complirnentary review to help ensure
your policies still rrree t your needs and those of your
loved ones.

\

Makillg sure you have adequate life insurance coverage is
an ongoing process. \Vhen your priorities change, so do
your Iusurance .needs. An insurance review frOID Edward
Jones can ensure that:

• You have the appropriate amount and type of coverage.

• Your policies are perfOrlnillg as expected; your premiu.ms
are still competitive.

• Ownership is structured properly and beneficiary
designations are current.

• Your policy is designed to fit your current situation.

LIFE CHANGES.
'PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY SHOULDN'T.

• Child & Adolescent Concerns '1\bu$e & Trauma
C~unseling 'Stress Management •Coping with

·:·''i\!·::5?6e'~''Grrr'''' L6sYc
~De res~lo\Ii'&'Arli1et •Marital,1)... ,,91" '\"~'" ~ ... .&i.. ,~".."_.~, p " . c y ~ .

··,~fi\JPily.Co1\~sel!nif 'J!~inployefA·s~i~t~~cp Ser~r,pfs.' !

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne' In the BankFirst Building

::CALVARY BIBLE
:'EVANGELICAL FR,EE

o 502 'Lincoln Street'
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: calvarybible@gmail.com
(Tim Pearson, Senior Pastor)
(J()sb Meyers, Youth Pastor)
, ;Sunday: Sunday School; Worship
service, 10:30 a.m.: Youth Group,

o 6:30 p.m. Wednesday: AWANA,
Q(30p.m.

, FAITH BAPTIST
lpdeptmdent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.:
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

, ,

!Church Services ~

tl'~' ••,',';;'}Yayne _
i -':-:('.\ '

PAC' N' SAVE
Discount

Supeanarket's
Home Owned

8t, Operated
15 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 375-1202

Open 7 Days A Week. 7:30AM to 10 PM

TWJ F~eds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

. Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

~FARMERSSw.<:B-t
- CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

AUTO PARTS

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WE PARTICIPATE 0
.~ Dan &o~~~r~ Rose .~

108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE • 375-4555
21st year of service to you!

The

Wayne Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
_ MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

4 QUE~" 39Years( R· .• ··.i?1 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.'Ir b

Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380
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'Dr. f}{o6 'Burrows

Posing for Ii four generation picture were, left to right,
great-grandfather Milton Owens; Addison Frank; her moth
er, Heather Frank, and grandfather, David Owens.

We Syeciqtize in Preventative

115 West 3rdStreet • P.O. Box 217

Wayne, tJfx 68787

(402)-375-1124

Four generations gather for baptism
Addison Ann Frank, daughter of Jesse and Heather Frank, was bap

tized at Bethany Presbyterian Church of Carroll on Sept. 27 by the Rev.
Gail Axen. Addison wore her great-great-grandmother, Amanda Owen's
baby dress, which is 112 years old.

Jennifer Munsell and Greg Frank were Addison's Godparents.
Grandparents are David and Shelly Owens of Carroll and Larry and

Ruth Frank of Verdigre. Great-grandparents are Milton and Jacqulyn
Owens of Carroll and Marlin Meier of Wayne.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, October 15, 2009

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

OPEN HOUSE
for eflange of Ownersfllp
Tuesday, October 20 •9 AM • Noon

Save Pharmacy
Is aow .oca••y owaed
by Mark & Chrlstlaa

Patdle_d!

, Mr. and Mrs. Hansen

Cake cutters were Sharon Salmon
and Sally Block.

Mter a wedding trip to
Antigua, the couple is at home in
Wakefield.

The bride is a kindergarten
teacher and coaches volleyball and
track at Wakefield.
..The groom is a physician assis

tant in South Sioux City.

Sharp of Lincoln and Michael
Jensen of Lincoln, friends of
the groom and Nicole Hansen of
Lincoln, sister of the groom.

Ringbearers. were Jaxon
Benscoter of Wayne, nephew of the
bride and Boden Dobbins of Sioux
Cit~, Iowa, nephew of the groom.

Ushers were Tim McQuistan
of Pender, friend of the groom,
Kyle Gardner' jof Wayne," cousin'
of the bride and Adam Hansen
of Vermillion, S.D" cousin of the
groom. ,

Candlelighters were Carly
Gardner of Wakefield, cousin of
the bride and Kayla Haglund. of
Wakefield, friend of the bride,

Personal attendant was Karla
Jensen of Wayne.

Guest book attendant was Trisha
Alexander of Lincoln,

Hosts and hostesses were Kirk
Gardner, Jerry and LynnAllemann,
Adam and Melissa Dobbins and
Jim and Kaye Schweigert.

Emmalea Johnson and Micah
Roberts were in charge of pro
grams and wands.

Vanessa Rotini ;.~as: soloist.
Connie Kruger was pianist. Donna
Nelson served as flower pinner.

A
.. ~

menpnse~®
Financial

Five generations of family
Friends and family recently gathered to celebrate the gift of Kade Michael Lutt, Doris
Lutt's 93rd birthday and Mike and Rhonda Lutt's 25th wedding anniversary. 'I'hey took
this opportunity to snap a five generation picture. Pictured are: Kade, and his father,
Dustin Lutt, ofVermillion, S.D. and grandfather, Mike Lutt, great-grandfather, Duane Lutt
and great-great grandmother, Doris Lutt, allof Wayne.

:rirp.a,ri~Ann,.Bebl'le and Ross
SteWll.rtHansen, both of Wakefield
W~f¢ ¢airied ,J\lly2'5,2009 at
~al~l,ll" t}lthe".~n· .Church in
W~ep,el~.,'· " ,',' I .

Th~:R",v,.<!eJ:,ry Roberts of
Or~gon, jincle ofgroom, officiated
at. the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Tim
and Leslie Bebee and Pale and
Sue Hansen, all of Wakefi~ld.

Grandparents' of ~he ~91.lple..are
-Jeanne Gar.dner,. ~op and Elaine
Hansen and Arnold Brudigam, all
of Wakefield and Elsie ~ohnsonqf

Laurel. i i .

A reception, formal dinner and
dance were held at the Marina Inn
in S~uth Sioux City following the
ceremony,

Man of Honor was Garek Bebee
of Wakefield, brother of the' bride.

Bridesmaids, were Javanah
Benscoter of Wayne, sister of the
bride, Cristina Meints of Omaha,
Kristina Jacobson of Lincoln and
Vanessa, Rotini of Tennessee,
friends of the bride.

B~st M;an was. Todd McQuistan
of Lincoln, friend of the groom.
. Thegr90m's attendants were

Kyle Beacom 'of Lincoln, Adam

Bebee-Hansen exchange vows in Wakfield

'M~W~W~W~M'
'~~ , , f\~

r FALL DINNER I
II First Lutheran Church, Allen \.
II Sunday, October 25 I
~: !~
~I 11.a.m. - 1:30 p.m, I_

Ii Serving: Pulled pork, cheesy II'
~I potatoes, vegetable, salad, dessert I,...·

•
. ! Craft Table • Free Will Donation !~

1 ,Everyone Welcome! !
• ~"l , , · " ,r,i

....~A~A~A~R.

Jennifer S. Carmer Phelps, CFP®, ChFC®, MB/\
Senior Financial Advisor
120 W. 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 687~7,

(402) 833-5285
Toll Free: (866) 433-5285
Jennifer.S.Phelps@ampf.com

WAYNE VETS CLUB

FISH s,
CHICKEN
,BUFFET

friday, October 16
5:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Adults $8.50
Children under 12 $4.00... ..

Wayne Vets Club
220 Maln Street

"Wayne, Nt

It's time for a New Perspective

Call (402) 833-5285 today to arrange your complimentary review.

Financial planning services and investmentsavailable through Ameriprise Financiol Services, Inc, Member FINRA and SIPe. Your meeting

win include a re~iewoF your existing Financial situation and potenfial opportunities, gaps, or general strategies. You will not receive a
comprehensive review or Fina~cial planning services Forwhich Fees are charged, ©2009 Ameriprise Financial, Inc, All rights reserved,

REMEMBER WHEN THE ONLY
RETIREMENT QUESTION YOU
HAD WAS WHEN?

Creighton -Taylor
married in' '
September cere'mony

W.Yw.lllyW.aynen~ws.com

Emily Creighton' and Adam
Taylor were united in marriage by
the Father" Owen Korte at 2 p.m,
pn: Sept. 12, 2009 at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Fremont,
(A receptipn ,'follo\Ved at" the
Fremont Auditorium in Fremont. "
:'T.qe bride is the daughter of Larry
a~d 'KiqlCl'eighton of Waterloo
and the granddaughter of Bonnie
Schrieber 'and Ivan and Marian
CreightOn/an ofWayhe. ' '.

'.' The groO~ is the sonof Bill and
,Pat Taylor~fAllies and the grand
son of Wilma. Dunker and Willard
.and Cherie Schultz of Fr~n:iont.

The' MatrohoflJonor\Va~ Monica
Scholting, sister ofthe bride.
. ,Bridemaids were Lindsey Rempe,
Kim VanWinkle; Nicole Barko and
Ellie' Hess, friends of the bride,
Jessica Creighton; Liz McKelvey
and Keeley Niemann, cousins of the
bride. '
.'Juniorbridesmaids were Faith
Taylor,niece of the gr<;>om and
Bailey Leder, cousin of the bride.
, Flower girls were' M;aKe.,nna,
Scholting, niece of the' bride,'
Elizabeth Taylor, Mallary Bittinger
and Annabelle Taylor, nieces ofthe
groom.

The Best Man was Travis Settles,
(riend of the groom.
, 'Groomsu'1en were Sandy Vosler,
cousin of the groom, Dylan Bloom,
Josh Tushen, Bill Gross Rhode,
Ford Rhode, Andy Tishammer
and Jermey Stec, all friends of the
groom.

Junior groomsmenswere i.Caden
Houghtelling and 11miter Bittinger,
nephews" of the groom: h,,v/rILq \' ,

The ring bears were Creighton
Scholting and Rowen Scholting,
nephews of the bride and Austin
Taylor and Will Taylor, nephews of
the groom.

The bride is employed at Don
Peterson Real Estate Associates in
Fremont.

The groom is employed with
Taylor Farms Partnership in Allies.

Adam and Emily traveled to
Riviera Maya, Mexico for a honey
moon. They will be making their
home on a farm near Allies. . .
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PUBLIC POWER DISTRICi
Looking out for you.

We believe that a combination of electric
generating resources is the right answer,
Wmd will be part of that mix, but it is not
the whole answer to our energy challenges,

We're working hard to bring the right
solutions to you, and we urge you to visit
www.nnppd.com to learn more.

,
by Treasurer Terrance Wurdeman.
One family still has to pay mem
bership dues for last year and the
current year.
. Minutes of the last meeting were

'read by Secretary Amber Kittle.
There were no announcements or

old business.
, New business included a Cookie
Baking Day on Sunday, Dec.
,13. Members are to meet at the
Methodist Church in Wayne at
2 p.m. with a meeting to follow.
Everyone is to bring decorations
for the cookies. Members have also
been assigned to bring something
for the soup supper to follow the
meeting.

It was noted that the remain
der of the year's meetings will be
scheduled at that time so members
are to bring 2010 cale~dars, .

The next meeting will be held
Sunday, Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. at the
Methodist Church in Wayne.
Aq1.ber Kittle,
Secretary/ News Reporter

W in d is going to be an important part of
Nebraska's energy future, but it is not

free and it is not always available when we
need it.

To give you an idea of the size of the
challenge, if you wanted to replace all of
Nebraska's coal-fired electricity with wind,
you'd have to put up several thousand large
wind turbines and build hundreds of miles
of new transmission lines. That would
cost at least $20 billion, making electricity
in Nebraska far more expensive and less
reliable,

No one would seriously propose such a
thing, but it does illustrate an important
point: striking the right balance to provide
abundant, reliable electricity as cleanly and
inexpensively as possible is a complicated,
difficult task. '

That's what it would cost to replace Nebraska's
coal-generated electricity with wind power.

Those attending the After School at the Front Porch pose
with their tie-dye shirts recently.

KIDS and CRITTERS
4-H CLUB

Members of the Kids and Critters
4-H Club met Oct. 4 at the Wayne
City Auditorium.

The meeting was called to order
by President Morgan Petzoldt. It
opened with the Pledge ofAllegienee
and the 4·H Pledge.

Roll call was taken by Secretary
Amber Kittle. There were seven
members and two leaders present.

The treasurer's report was given

president; Courtney Petzoldt, vice
president; Amber Kittle, secretary;
Terrance Wurdeman, treasurer;
Joyce Wurdeman, club leader,
Teresa Wurdeman, co-leader and
Arlin Kittle, road clean-up super
intendent.

The next meeting was sched
uled for Oct. 4 at the Wayne
City Auditorium prior to the
Achievement Night.
Amber Kittle,
SecretaryfNews Reporter

Year off to a good
~r~~ ',"" ~. j~'! 1 ',J ~' , : 1 J

'S'tart at"'Ftoht Porch'
"Our enrollment is up to 22 children at the 'Front Porch," reported

Michelle Combs (program Director), to the Board of Directors at the
September meeting.

The After School Program first became an idea almost a year ago
and today you will find children waiting patiently by the flagpole of the
elementary school to start their journey to the Front Porch with their
volunteer.

When children arrive at the Front Porch, they place their book bags on
hooks, then sit family style to wait for a snack served by Michelle and the
volunteer.

Some of the activities the children have enjoyed at the Front Porch
include fun time outside playing with their friends, checking books out at
the public library, walking to Bressler Park for play, and ordering Dairy
Queen treats on a rainy day.

Michelle Combs coordinates craft projects for the children almost week
ly that have ranged from whole body paper cutouts to tie dye shirts.

This is only a portion of the fun taking place each afternoon at the Front
Porch and thanks to a generous donation from the Gardner Foundation,
the costs have remained low for families and the fun high for the kids.

Wayne Auto
Parts, Inc.

fice 2008, those who depend on
Visual Basic for Applications
still require the 2004 version, as
Office 2008 lacks VBA support.

With the forthcoming 2010
release of Microsoft Office ex
pected to bring back support for
VBA, Microsoft says it wants to
ensure continuous cross-plat
form support for those users
who require it.

While the extension means
Office 2004 will have been sup
ported for nearly eight years by
the time it reaches end-of-life
status, Microsoft has made it
clear that this does not change
the standard five-year support
policy for other Office products.

food fair.
The 4·H Achievement is sched

uled for Oct. 4, beginning at 5 p.m.
at the Wayne City Auditorium.

National 4-H Week is Oct. 4-10.
The Wayne Chamber Coffee will
be held in the basement of the
Courthouse on Oct. 2 in observance
of 4·H Week. Everyone is invited to
attend,

Volunteers are needed to judge
record books on Sept. 21.

The Community Service Pillow
Project was finished up after the
last meeting and delivered to the
hospital in Norfolk.

One member still owes dues from
the 2008-09 year.

In new business, Joyce Wurde man
explained the Club of Excellence
program.

The group voted to keep annual
dues at $5 per family.

Club meetings were scheduled.
through the end of 2009.

Election of officers resulted in the
following results: Morgan Petzoldt,

Pamida

Tom's Bodyfl
Paint Shop, Inc.

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Herald
fl Morning Shopper

ABG Contracting
From the roof to the

basement, for that new
deck or addition, we

do it all. Experienced,
insured, free estimates
& just friendly service.

call Andy at
402-649-8377

www.mywaynenews.com

Microsoft extends
support for Office 2004

Six months ago, Microsoft
announced it would be ending
"Mainstream Support," which
includes security updates and
other bug fixes, for Microsoft Of
fice 2004 this month.

The five-year-old office pro
ductivity suite has now received
a stay-of-execution, with Micro
soft announcing on its Mac Mojo
blog that it will extend support
until Jan. 10, 2012.

In the post, Microsoft ac
knowledges that while many
users have switched over to Of-

4-H news-----------------~------
KIDS and CRITTERS
4-H CLUB

Members of the Kids and Critters
4·H Club met following road clean
up on Sept. 20 at the Kittle home.

The meeting was called to order
by Vice President Morgan Petzoldt.
It opened with. the Pledge of
Allegiance and the 4·H Pledge.

Roll call was taken by Secretary
Amber Kittle. Each member named
his or her favorite thing from the
fair. There were four members and
two leaders present at the meeting.

The treasurer's report was given
by Treasurer Courtney Petzoldt.
The books had been audited and
approved.

Minutes of the last meeting were
read by Secretary Amber Kittle.
The group voted to change the loca
tion of the meeting from the Legion
in Winside to the Kittle home fol
lowing the road clean-up.

Announcements included Joyce
Wurdeman congratulating the
members of the 4-H Club on a

Pac'N'Save

Magnuson-Hopkins
Eye Care

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

State National Bank
Member FDIC

Your local merchants usually
have the same merchandise as their

:I!fll" I)
"II~!i,

'/;!I,/ 9~

:%.
"/.-
I, ~

big city counterparts, but maintain a '1/ fI 'I/h
lower overhead. These savings get passed '~fW!IJ./II.f//I/''flltlfl//i7Jll1j7Ijl/,l~
on to you in the form of lower prices. 1!/';{'j~~II~

:~J
Gas, tolls and parking, may make that out-of- '. 'fllll'II///,I/I/1i UU',UUF.U'"

town bargain more than you bargained for.

Every dollar you spend in your hometown goes back
into your local economy to help fund schools, roads, and
other services where YOU live - not in some other town.

You'll save time and avoid large crowds.

Shopping locally makes returns and
exchanges easier.

K~~p Your Loca. Economy Wo

Immediate Openings for Experienced

Construction Project Managers
Fieldand OfficePositions Available

Competitive paybased onexperience.
Full benefits inclUding health insurance and 401 K plan.

Call 1-308-548-2264,
email resume to scuibelinda@clarks.net orfaxto 308-548-2164

6 C:.t.rr"VhJRII. I~
tflMM6IfQIU. .. Il\fOUtnllA&. evtttnlQ(;mlfl

Clarks, N£ uiunu.strobelconstruction.riet

Fredrickson Oil Co.

Diamond Center

Doescher Appliance

Wayne Vision Center

,~ First National Bank
Member FDIC

o

Check us out online at:
www.mywaynenews.com

DRIVERS NEEDED
Daws Inc. needs OTR Drivers for 379 and 389
Peterbilts & up-to-date flatbed equipment. Paid
by the mile with a great benefit package. Need a
current COL-A, 2 yrs. experience, clean MVR,
drug/alcohol testing required. % Welcome.

Contact Gayle
800-372-4801
M·F8am-4pm

, £.0£.

.,' Trinity Lutheran women travel to Norfolk

Six members of the WELCA of Trinity Lutheran Church of Winside
. traveled to Norfolk to spend the afternoon with Joy Maas who lives
i atthe Golden Living Community- The Chateau on Oct. 8.
i. The afternoon was spent visiting, followed by lunch served by Mary
;AnIiSoden.
;., Those traveling to Norfolk included Lois Krueger, Irene Fork,
!Gretta Grubbs, Kathy Jensen, Mary Ann Soden and Peggy Krueger.
1 ,The next meeting will be Thursday, Nov. 12 with Mary Lou George

lserv~ng.

f
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NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
712 W. Main. Bloomfield, NE 68718
(402) 373-4449

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
88189 Hwy 57' Hartington, NE 68739
(402) 254-3908

U.S. 1'8 + 2'8, 230 to 260 Ibs., $32
to $33; 2's +3's, 230 to 260 lbs., $31
to $32; 2's + 3's, 260 to 280 lbs., $30
to $31; 2's + 3's, 280 to 300 lbs., $30
to $31; 3's + 4's, 300 lbs. +, $25 to
$30.

Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $20 to
$25.500 to 650 Ibs.,$2p to $29.50.

Boars - $8 to $20 .

Thursday, 'October 15, 2009

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
1819 Chiefs Way' Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375·3325

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
106 Oak Street·Laurel, NE 68745
(402) 256-3221

'lero ptltentfiled-rile finandn~ forU montbs DlllrnailaDle Aut.'- ZOOt. IhlDUgll Ott.~. 20ot.Exdudu~ Tw(Gatar,Gatll1 1't,ProCalm 1ll11I4-Calor _Sume I~s(ri,tjons mar.1pp(r; ~thtr ~dl( rlltn
ItIlItermsma~ bEtnila.ble50see~O~l dnler lordetailsimdotheffinancing options. barlableIt plrtidpll{rng deater1. SubjecllG eppmedcfel1i1 MJohntlee/eC/edit Revolvrrti ~\an. I suece 01ff't
Financial !.s.h.forQlllIlified bu,ers.It $1.IID pelmonth minimum !il\lln",hargemarbereQuired. Upon default of'Olill lteQunllh. inlerestr.le m•• inmase \01',1'10 "-PR. jnhnOem'l "leenlod1el1o.
CGIoI s,heml,theleaping deers~mbollndjOHIt IlURE." trademlrks ofIletle&CDllijlanr.

WE LOADED ITUP WITH YOUR SUGGESTIONS.

What makes a great deal even better?
Knowledge combined with the best price/

eCARPET -Shawmark, Mohawk Introducing:
& More W d v: 0e DURACERA.c\llC PORCELAIN en y awser· ur
& CERA,\1IC Tile ' New Consultant with
eKARNDEAN LUXURY VL'<YL over 22 years experience
including Wood Plank Looks in interior design,
eVINYL -Congoleum, Tarkett & flooring and morel

~1~WOOD & LAJ'v1lNATE Call Wendy at 833-0113
eMERlLLATCABL"lETRY' in Wayne
eREDWlNG STONEWARE for appointment

: Good ~aby c~lyes:
'Crossb.r~d,$l~O to $225.
Holstein, ~30 to $60.

Butcher hogs wer~ 'sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

Prices were 50¢ lower on butch
ers. Sows were steady.

• On-road tire for SUVs.
pickups and vans.

• All-weather traction and
smooth ride.

www.mywaynenews.com

WINSIDE (Oct. 19 - 23)
Hot Lunch Week

Grandparents' breakfast on
Monday.

Monday: Breakfast - Pancake.
Lunch - Mini corn dogs, mashed pota
toes, mandarin oranges, rolL

Tuesday: No SchooL
Wednesday: No School,
Thursday: Breakfast - Pancake.

Lunch - Mandarin oranges, chicken,
rice, green beans, pears, roll.

Friday: Breakfast - Donut. Lunch
- Burrito, lettuce, pineapple, pudding
cup.

Menu may change without notice.
Grades 4-12 may have salad bar.
Grades K-3 may have salad plate.

tater tots, orange, pan cake.
Thursday: Taco, corn, pears, muf

fin.
Friday: Grilled chicken patty with

bun, green beans, pineapple, cookie.
Milk served with every meal.

The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

The market was steady. There
were 17 head sold.
(
}
;~.

The sheep sale was held Saturday
at the Nebraska Livestock Market.

The market was $2 lower on fat
lambs and steady on feeder lambs
and ewes. There were 145 head
sold.

Fat lambs, 130 to 150 Ibs., $87 to
$88.

Feeders lambs, 40 to 60 Ibs., $90
to $100; 60 to 100 lbs., $80 to $90.

Ewes, good, $40 to $60 cwt.;
medium, $30 to $40 cwt.; slaughter,
$20 to $30 cwt.

The Nebraska Livestock Market
.conducted a fat cattle sale on
.Friday,
, Prices were $1 to $1.50 lower

on fat cattle and steady on cows.
There were 750 head sold. '
, Strictly choice fed steers, $78 to
$78.85. Good and choice steers, $77
to $78. Medium and good steers,
$76 to $77. Standard steers, $60 to
$62. Strictly choice fed heifers, $77
to $78. Good and choice heifers, $76
to $77. Medium and good heifers,
$75 to $76. Standard heifers, $50
~~O. /

Beef cows, $44 to $48. Utility
cows, $46 to $50. Canner and cut
ters, $40 to $45. Bologna bulls, $55
to $60.75.

CONGREGATE MEAL MENU

Check us out at
www.mywaynenews.com

\1f)!~lG!iu,n'IBFGoodrich' IUN/ROYAl.~ . ; . rres f" UtUfltUU YUg VAJ.lU"

FREDRICKSON
OIL CO.

WAYNE (Oct. 19 - 23)
Monday: Chili, crackers, carrots,

applesauce, cinnamon roll.
Tuesday: Hot dog with bun, baked

beans, peaches, cake.
Wednesday: Breakfast sandwich,

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE
402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Fruit, vegetable and milk (white or
chocolate) served daily.
Orange juice sold daily.

All menus subject to change.

WAKEFIELD (Oct. 19 - 23)
Monday: Chicken casserole, peas,

dinner roll, peaches.
Tuesday: Burritos, topping bar,

corn, fresh fruit. .
Wednesday: Hamburger casserole,

dinner roll, pineapple.
Thursday: Meatball subs, French

fries, pears.
Friday: Taste of China. Mandarin

oranges.
Milk is served with every meal.

Senior Center -;;-. _
f SENIOR CENTER
~. CALENDAR

(Week of Oct. 19 - 23) ~.
Meals served daily at noon. i (Week of Oct: 19 -.23) .'

For reservations, call 375-1460 Ii Monday, Oct. 19. Morning walk,
Each meal served with bread, Quilting and cards; Pool, 1 p.m.;

2% milk and coffee. ~oard meeting, 1.
Monday: Chicken Alfredo with ~i Tuesday, Oct. 20: Morning walk

broccoli, mixed vegetables, garlic ihg; Quilting and cards; Val Koeber
pread~tick& Promise. frozenfruit . ,~,~ th~. piano,11:30 a.m.: Bridge, ..,
withyog~t.,.,>,.j.""<"", ,.f',Wednesday, Oct. 21:.,Mq,rning
, tu.e.s.day:~' Bax:p~.c.M ..beef', sand- ,~.:w~pg; Quilti.ng, cards,.a,n,.d~ table.
wich, baked .. beans, beets.. fruit games; Health screening, 9:30 a.m,
cocktail, bread & Promise. ,"to n~on~ Special Luncheon; Ray

Wednesday: Tuna casserole, Peterson on the accordion, 11:30
California blend vegetables, baby a.m.; Pool, 1 p.m.
raw carrots, sliced apple, whole Thursday, Oct, 22: Morning
wheat bread &: Promise, coconut walking: Quilting and cards;
cream pie. Amanda McMahon with Legal Aid!

Thursday: Sliced turkey, stuff- scams, 12:45 p.m.: Pitch party, 1:15
ing, turkey gravy, peas, dinner roll to 3 p.m.; Bridge.
& Promise, pineapple chunks. .Friday, Oct. 23: Morning walk-

Friday: Dill baked fish, parsley ing; Quilting, cards and dominoes;
buttered potato, cheesy broccoli, Pool, 1 p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.
bread & Promise, pears.

LAUREL-CONCORD
(Oct. 19 - 23)

Monday: Breakfast - Muffins.
Lunch - Mrs. Wolfgram's kindergarten
menu. Lunch - Chicken nuggets, corn,
watermelon, dinner roll, ice cream cup.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Omelet &
toast. Lunch - Barbecue rib patty on
bun, fruit, vegetable.

Wednesday: Breakfast - Donuts.
Lunch - Grilled cheese, tomato soup,
fruit, vegetable. .

Thursday: Breakfast - Cereal &
toast. Lunch - spaghetti with meat
sauce, bread sticks, fruit, vegetable.

Friday: No School. Fall Break.

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.
402-375-2166

1-800-477-2166

USED
PLATFORMS &
CORN HEADS
1999 CIH 1083 CIH Corn Head

Poly
19981020 30-ft. CIH Platform

w/air reel
924 JD Platform

893 John Deere Corn Head
930 John Deere Platform
693 JD Corn Head w/poly

USED WOOQS EQUIP.
BW180 Woods Shredder

Rhino TW96 Shredder

OTHER USED EQUIP.
CIH 3900 28 ft. disk no harrow

IH 490 24' disk no harrow
Wilrich 22' field cultivator

IH 490 24 ft. Disk w/Buster Bar
Harrow

CIH RMX340 28-ft. Tandem Disk
CIH RMX330 25-ft. TurboDisk

Financing Available W,AC

·c..W'CAPITAL
e2007 CNH America L.l.C. All rights reserved. Case
IH is a registered trademark 01 CNH America L.LC,

Lunch - Goulash, lettuce, green beans,
garlic bun.

Friday: Breakfast - Cereal, oat
meal & oatmeal rounds. Lunch - Sub
sandwiches, bun, lettuce, peaches,
Doritos,
Milk served with breakfast and lunch.

Menu subject to change.

I stopped, but that's all that hap
pened. There was a pretty sur
prised look on the tractor driver's
face. That told me that he hadn't
seen me,for whatever reason. Hope
he wasn't using a cell phone.

School
Lunch
Menus

USED TRACTORS
IN STOCK

2000 CX100 MFD with
Koyker loader, 7500hrs

DX33 Tractor w/ldr.
3588 IH Tractor 1981
Case W14 Payloader
460 IH Gas Tractor

18.4x42 axle duals tires wheels hubs
4490 Case 4WD tractor

826 IH Tractor w/cab
1990 CIH 7120 MFD Tractor

2000 CIH MX135 Tractor
w/~oader ... Coming In

# ...~
,/Hie/Janel
,,---_~

EQUIP INCwAYNE
•CASElli

USED COMBINES
2002 John Deere 96508T8 Combine

1997 CI 2188 Combine
1997 CIH 2188 Combine, Consign

AGRICULTURE

ALLEN (Oct. 19 - 23)
Monday: Breakfast - Breakfast

pizza. Lunch - SloppyJoe on bun, let
tuce, orange, Doritos & cookie.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Cereal/oat
meal & pancakes. Lunch - Scalloped
potatoes, ham, corn, peaches, roll.

Wednesday: Late Start. Lunch
- Hot dogs, bun, baked beans, apple
sauce, Doritos, spice cake.

Thursday: Breakfast - Cinnaknots.

Beware of farm
equipment this time ofyear

A personal experience last week
is a good way to illustrate what
many of us know but need to be
reminded of at times.

My wife and I were returning
from a softball game last week
when we came up behind a large
tractor pulling a loaded grain cart
full of beans. We had no trouble
seeing it, the flashers were on and
it was daylight.

We were just south of Wayne
and I thought about following the
triic~i .intoj.own <b\tt de~icl,ed to
pass. ';Well, there was a 'd'ri~e~&y:'
into a field coming up on my left
and something in the back of my
mind told me that tractor might
possibly' turn that way. Well, in
some ways I don't necessarily like
being "mature" but in this instance
experience paid off. I was in the left
lane and accelerating to pass when
the tractor, without signaling, took
a sharp turn into the field.

By anticipating what might
occur, I was able to react in time.
The brakes screeched a little when

"We(i}Jeathet'damper"s spirt-lts'
i~',,· _.<~"":_"':'-'".::.;,,- .: ". .' '.,'. •. '!" .;c ,::,:,.,,~ ....:\ '~.".. ' :\,->1,.
" . WouldJ,'l't you know? We sched- of .themselves, iln'd it sounds like
,~e~ V~~day garage sale, 8.I).d we th~~lbwill be 's6nie~si;l.ncti~ns. " 1

have snow and cold temperatures! It seems to me that it is indica:
:~ is '8. ~;~arage 'sale queen" and.·' tive,6f the overall :deterioration '.o(
b,rou~ht several long tables, a cash public -decorum. .There. are cow-
,~o~ an~, a ,. heater. Lookers. were bells ,at grad,uatlOli ce'reinonies,
,s~e,l}.dy~hut they didn'tstaylong, flashcameras in chutch""hen the
'and they didn't buy much. Thday, children are singing, and lots of
we, had to move things around just noise in most of the high school
to get the car back. in. and college coliseums. It's okay to
. :We learned, too late, that a large cheer for your team, but the kind
antique store down the street from of intimidation thatwas going on
us.was having a huge sale because in Norman that night crossed the
the owner .has to leave the build- line. I was amazed at how calmly
ing. I'm guessing it was warm in Tara Mueller seemed to be able to
there. Plus, there was a flea mar- zone it out. : ; ,I.

ket, at the fairgrounds. Whether We saw combines out .in full
these things were factors, I don'.t force in central Nebraska on our
know, but Ldoknow itwas a.lot of way back from Kearney two weeks
*ork for the, return. Now, the "Big ago; this wet w~athe~- is definitely
Farmer is trying to figure out what slowing things dowri. We hear pre-
Good Will would like. Sure do wish dictions of bumper crops, but they
we knew someone who is looking to aren't in the cribs yet. And, as
get into the business';' Mike keeps usual, the prices. are .down. The
lamenting that it was far easier to of guyssloshitig around in an Big Farmer says he is not watching
get into it than out of itl unbelievable rain. I'm really look- Brian Williams anymoreas long as

I was like half of theHusker ingforward to basketball, as it is he refers to'H1N1 as "swine" flu!
Nation last Thursday night and played indoors.' Dairy prices are also poor, and beef
went to bed at halftime. I have a Of course, so is volleyball, and is lower. You have to wonder what
hunch that the other half was not our Nebraska girls seem to be keeps us farming; all I can say is,"
much good at work the next day! getting their act together, as wit- it's in our blood!"
Actually, I started the evening in nessed by sweeps of our neigh- It's just like a friend of Sue's said
Seward and left that game at the bors to the south. Since we have when they were pondering where
half, .as our team had the game ESPNU; we also watched the game Thomas will go to college next fall;
well in hand and the wind was in Oklahoma the week before. I'd he's leaning towards UNL, and
so coM,l All that I really; saw of have to say there were some Sooner she says, "some are just born to be
the 'Nebraska game was a bunch students who made absolute fools Huskers!" '.
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Witwere, Richard Hammer, Joan and Phyllis (Dunklau) Rahn,
(Havener) . Paddack, Sandra Wayne; Bobbie (Finn) Blattert,
(Jones) Breitkreutz, Dennis Visalia, Calif.; Mardelle (Jones)
Longe, Sally (Lutt) Schroeder, Haberer, Crofton; Robert and Judy
Kerry Noonan, Lyle Samuelson, Kluge, Fairbury; Willis and Lorna
Judy (Tietsort) Carlson, Sharon (Labs) Hollman. Wisner;. DeVern
(Westerman) Fleer, from Wayne and Nyla (Mikkelsen) Wegner,
High. From Wayne Hahn, Brenda Fremont; Kerry and Judy Miller.
Sahs and Helen Hasebrock are Auburn Ind.; Lois (Raulston)
deceased. Ron Blecke was MC Evens, Highlands, Calif.; Jerry
and Fritz Kluge challenged the (Richter) Young, Des Moines,
group to Nebraska facts. Iowa; Dick Schmitz, Bourbonnais

The rest of the eve- Ill.; David and Nancy (Sherbahn)
ning was spent reminiscing Warnemunde, Winside; Linda
through conve rsation. Ronald (Siefken) Beasley, Norfolk;
Blecke compiled a booklet with Ariel and Shirley (Stuthman)
information from both Wayne Gordon, Stafford Springs, Conn.;
High and Hahn High, includ- all from Wayne High. Those from
ing messages from those who. Wayne Hahn were Dennis Blecke,
were unable to attend. Loveland, Colo. and John and

Former Wayne High teach- Anita Fuelberth, Wayne.
er Bufford Jones and his wife Ronald Blecke will send out
Arlene, Mary Ellen Garcia and a questionaire for input as to
Larry (Butch) Carlson were non- when the next reunion will be
class participants who attended. and where it will be held. Con-

Class members and spouses in tact tree members for this year
attendance included Ronald and were Nyla Wegner, Barbara
Carol Blecke of Rocky Mount, Sprague, Fritz Kluge and Nancy
Mo.; Larry and Faye Brandstetter, Warnemunde. Phyllis (Dunklau)
Red Oak, Iowa; :qarbr~., (Cgok),~5l>hl1 t90k care of local arrange-
Sprague, ~ .Lincoln; Darre~LJ'pt.~?t~,f,qr the event ..

During the weekend of Sept.
19, the class of 1959 Wayne and
Hahn High celebrated their 50th
anniversary.

The weekend began with a
social gathering on Friday night
at The Max using the theme of
50's decorations. A visit from
Elvis Presly, John Wayne and
Marilyn Monroe and culminated
the evening with the 50's signa
ture of Root Beer Floats.

The following afternoon the
group visited the former Wayne
High building and toured the
Heritage Home facility.

The following evening Nancy
(Sherbahn)Warnermunde chaired
the registration table as class
members entered the Vets Club
with Lorna (Labs) Hollman lead
ing the prayer for the meal. Fol
lowing the meal a memorial ser
vice recognizing those who are
deceased from both Wayne and
Hahn High was presented by
Phyllis Rahn and Barbara (Cook)
Sprague. Classmates recog
nized were Randy Baier, Larry
Bruns, Sandra (Eulberg) Hewitt,
Rollie Granquist, Roberta (Haas)

Class of '59 holds reunion weekend

Character Students of the Month for September included, front row, left to right, Hailey
Backer, Jacob Anderson, James Dorcey, Hope O'Reilly and Meghan Battles. Middle row,
Alex Echtenkamp, Kylie Hammer, Tristen Landanger, Nicole Fertig and Tori French. Back
row, DrewBuck, Marcus Fertig, Jacob Kneifl, Sarah Wibben and Nolan Hunke.

Those attending the Class or 1959 reunion included, front row, left to right, Phyllis
(Dunklau) Rahn, Ronald Blecke..Lois (Raulston) Evens, Bufford Jones (teacher), Mardelle
(Jones) Haberer, Shirley (Stuthman) Gordon, Jerri (Richter) Young and Robert Kluge.
Back row, John Fuelberth, Dennis Blecke, Barbara (Cook) Sprague, Bobbie (Finn)
Blattert, Kerry Miller, Nyla (Mikkelsen) Wegner, Dick Schmitz, Linda (Siefken) Beasley,
Lorna (Labs) Hollman, Nancy (Sherbahn) Warnemunde and Larry Brandstetter.

MEMBER FDIC

KakiLey
Coordinator.

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
Wayne, NE 68787' (402)375-1130

No charge on
money orders.

Special travel
offers.

Free personalized
checks.

Wausa Flea
Market set
for this weekend

The annual Wausa Fall Flea
Market will be held Oct. 16,
from 4-7 p.m., and on Oct. 17,
from 9 a.m. till 1 p.m., at the
Wausa City Auditorium.

All Flea Market proceeds are
used for community improve
ment projects.

Wausa Boy Scout Troop 400
will serve rolls, coffee and lunch
during the event.

Donations are welcome and
can be left in the city auditori
um gym thru Thursday, Oct. 15,
until 8 p.m.

For more information contact
Dawn Baue (586-2908) or Kris
Vanness (586-2736).

SERVICES '

Join the Century Club
Are you 50
or better?

;; .~ I

VEHICLES . 7 '

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am· 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 ml North &
lJ8 West of WaJDe.

Rusty Parker,
Agent

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

For All
Tour

Plumbing
Needs

Contaet:

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

104WestSecond Wayne
375-4718

CHILD CARE

ACCOUNTING

For the Taste of Old Sweden, Come to the

"W"ausa Smorgasbord
Saturday, Oct. 24, 5 taB p.m.

Sponsored by Wausa Community - In Auditorium
Tickets: (Advanced Sales) Adults - $10; Kindergarten to age 10 - $5

$12 at the door
Write PO Box 179, Wausa, NE 68786, Phone 402-586-2266
Fax 402-586-2175 or E-Mail doug.johnson@wausabank.com

THE GUlTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Yearsof Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600- 1-800-867-749?

Free Estimates

Wriends gather to celebrate 'gift of life'
A very intimate celebration was enjoyed at a

local restaurant a couple of weeks ago to honor
thesix-month anniversary of a donated kidney,

~~..v.~n ..~o.. sharo.1. Carlson o.f Shawnee, Kan., in
March of 2009..' . .. .
I She was h~Jie visiting 'her mother, Lucille
parlson of Laurel. and other members 9f her
family in the area. Classmate Pam Anderson
of Wayne and Suzie Johnson of Concord joined
them for supper.

Andersonand Carlson have been good friends
since attending' and graduating from the Laurel
Concord Public Schools. Carlson is a Practice Ad
ministrator of Liberty Associates, PC, managing
live surgeons and 24 office staff in Liberty, Kan.
! She spent many months on dialysis before re
ceiving the wonderful "gift of life" and is now a
great spokesperson for the "Gift of Life" organi
zation. She will be testifying before Congress on
their behalf in 2010, at a date to be announced
later. Sharol Carlson and her friend Pam Anderson.

:.:::::f.'..>.",.!.C.e.rt'l-fl-ed
':t, ~'-' Il.-t.,:""" ~~: _ __ _ _ _ _

~ };!iti'!,,\<':klt.,'; -' .,,,,~ < ;.» ~." "'" e-

Public
Accountant

WE NEED YOUR
HELP!! We are search
ing for names of veterans
to include on the Memo
rial. If you or someone
you know from Wayne
County honorably served
in the U.S. military please
submit the name(s) and
dates served via postcard
to the: Wayne County
Veterans Memorial, P.O.
Box 196, Wayne, NE
68787. Donations CaIl be
sent to the same address.

tion of a newscast talking about all the respectful
things that occur at Wayne Elementary.

Then, September Students of the Month were
recognized.

Lastly, September birthdays were honored end
ing with singing "Happy Birthday to You".

The Character Connections theme for October/
November is the word "Citizenship."

$75,000

$50,000

$125,000

$150,000

$100,000

Goal
$185,000

Construction is underway on the Wayne
County Veterans Memorial located
on the grounds of the Wayne County
Courthouse. The Memorial is off to a
great start, but your help is essential in
order for it to be completed. The flag
at the right will remain at half-staff and
the Memorial will remain at a standstill
until $185,000 is raised.

Wayne County Veterans
Memorial Fundraising

Campaign

On Sept. 28, Wayne Elementary School held
an assembly recognizing September birthdays,
Student of the Month and Character Connections
word of the month "Respect".

The assembly started with a brief presentation
by Kathy Gerrad from Pizza Hut explaining to the
students about "Book It".

Next, the second grade students did a representa-

Wayne Elernerrt.ary recognizes
Character Students of the Month

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

-ASE Certified
-CornpteteCar & Truck Repair

·Wrecker - Tires - Tune-up
'Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

YAMAHA
JI-c Kawasaki

L~I the goodtim", roll

~HONDA.
Come ride with us.

-Motorcycles -Jet Skis
·S,"owmo~iles

'B&'S
C~cl~..c

FOR

RENT

206 Main· Wayne, HE • 402·375·3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

lVlJ}?n!~~T
Gary Boehle - Steve Muir

411E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511
firstnatlins@inebraska.com

111 West Third S1. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -#fame -Life
-Health -Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
IndependentAgent

Complete
Insurance Services

INSURANCE

Northeast Nebr
Insurance

-~Agency
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OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist
215 West 2nd St., Wayne. NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

career and life success. He stressed
that one needs to have fun and take
risks when working in groups and
leadership positions,

Following the keynote address,
officers attended sessions specific
to their job duties where they also
learned about tips for recruiting new
members.

Wayne High FBLA is open to any
9-12 grade student who has an inter
est in business and having fun. Dues
are $10. The chapter meets the first
Monday of each month at 7 p.m,
at the high school. . Dues will be
accepted until Oct. 27.

The next meeting will be Monday,
Nov. 2.

Gopainlesslywith Thera-Gesics

·P·lum Creek· Pine~,
•Choose & Cut Christmas Tree Farm

1458 Hwy 275 • West Point, NE 68788 • 372-50761
SEASON DATES & HOURS:

Pre-Tagged begins:
October 24, 2009 (Daily)

Cutting Begins:
November 27, 2009
Weekends: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Evenings: Call in Advance

Available: Excellent 7'-8' Fraser Firs -
6'·7' Canaan Firs • 5'-8' Scotch Pine ..J

• • • •

Thoendel
¥ Learning
Center

Fun& easy, 5
drug-free, life cha d~y130 hr.,
Willing to travel;gmg program.

or aprogram. .
HELPING ADULTS AND CHILDREN

STRUGGLING WITH DYSLEXIA,
READING, ADD/ADHD AND MORE!!

~~~~,I

ijft~~fid~ij.~t::~Pc:
Dr. Robert Krugman

Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:
Wayne. NE 402-375-3000

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

Members of the Wayne Future
Business Leaders ofAmerica officers
recently attended Fall Leadership
Conference in Omaha.

Officers include: Jorge Dunklau
and Zach Wacker - Co-Presidents;
Levi Kenny - Vice President; Joel
Allemann - Treasurer and Secretary;
and Zach Rasmussen - Student
CouncilRepresentative/Social Chair.
Mrs. Annette Rasmussen serves as
sponsor for the chapter.
. While at the conference, the offi

cers enjoyed the keynote speaker, Bill
Cordes whoso:'! topic was YOGOWYPI
(You Only Get Out What YouPut In)
and students should use FBLA as
an opportunity to jump start their

www.tlc-ne.com • 1-402-482-5709

Man Works 84 Straight Days After
Using Tbera-Gesic~

BEXARCOUNTY - Tomw., a carpenter who specializes in building
high-end chicken coops, applied Thera-Gesic" to his soreshoulder and
back,and worked 84 straight ten-hour days. Whcn
askedwhy he didn't take a fewdaysoff,he painlessly
replied: "None ofyour dang business"

Elaine Thoendel
Ucensed Davis Dyslexia Correction@ Facifitator
Chambers, NE 68725

S -CMK< seewftJtwe'reA~<:: JJi:T-alIWtYtkJ
Ue

~I~ International Quilt
www.QuiltStudy.org / /] \" StudyCenter & Museum

!,lQ~~Nt3atpSt;,t.iIiCQtt\ •402.472.6549' University of Nebraska-lincoln
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There's more to Lincoln than Football?

Future Business Leaders
attend Fall Conference

Oct. 10. They received another Superior rat
ing. The band's next performance will be on
Saturday, Oct. 24 at the Madison Marching
Band Competition.

potato, beets, cherries, chocolate pudding.
Wednesday, Oct. 21: Hamburger deluxe, tri
taters, carrots, pears, bun, lettuce & tomato.

Thursday, Oct. 22: Chicken, mashed pota
toes, baked beans, peach crisp.

Friday, Oct. 23: Brunch, 8:30 am - Ham
slice, scrambled egg, grape juice, mixed fruit,
biscuits with gravy.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Oct. 16: Football at Wynot, 7 p.m.;
End of first quarter; Exercise & walking class,
Senior Center, 9 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 17: Coffee & rolls, Senior
Center 7 - io a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 18: Chili Cookoff Supper,
Firehall 5 - 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 19: JHVB vs Coleridge 3 p.m.;
JVFB vs Randolph, 5:30 p.m.; Exercise & walk
ing class, Senior Center, 9 a.m,

Tuesday;' Oct. 20: Massage Clinic, Senior
Center 8 a.m, ~ 2 p.m.; JHVB at Homer, 3 p.m.;
VB at Homer.

We dnesday, Oct. 21: First Lutheran
Confirmation at Concord; ACCTS at United
Methodist Church; Exercise & walking class,
Senior Center, 9 a.m.

Thursday, Oct. 22: FB at Dakota Dome in
Vermillion - ~~n vs Coleridge at 6 p.m,

Friday, O,c~....2.3: Brunch at, Senior c..~l}oter.
8:30 a.m.

last several years. Band Director Mrs. Kathy
Hansen recalls performing in the competi
tion "forever". The band also participated in
the Pierce Marching Band Competition on

Van Guard (synthetic stock and blue barrel)
rifle. Raffle tickets are 1 for $10 or 3 for
$20. Supplemental funds from Thrivent for
Lutherans..
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, Oct, 16: Gaylen Jackson, Jennifer
Fahrenholz, Chase Isorn, Cole Stewart, Lucia
Lopez.

Saturday, Oct. 17: Rayme Dowling, Jesus
Talaver.

Sunday, Oct. 18; Chris Hedlund, Henry
Johnson, Ron Clark, Jenny Williams, Bill &
Pearl Snyder (A).

Monday, Oct. 19: Kenny Burcham.
Tuesday, Oct. 20: Aaron Gensler, Timothy

Linafelter, Neil Schneider.
Wednesday, Oct. 21: Daved Miner, Derick

Peterson, 'Savannah Kreisel, Tom Wilmes,
Adam & Heather Riffey.

Thursday, Oct. 22: Bruce Malcom, Cally
Tschirren, Diane Peterson, Levi Woodward.

Friday, Oct. 23: Megan McCorkindale,
Cathy Tellinghusen.
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, Oct. 16: Salmon patty, mashed
potato, lettuce salad, corn, pineapple.

Monday, Oct. 19: Swiss steak, mashed
potatoes, California blend, tomatoes, onions,

,..& green peppers, banana. .
'tu~day, Oct, 2Q:Fish, cheese slice, hl!~~d

Those taking part in the FFA Impact Workshop included, front row, left to right,
Seath Tellinghusen, Kurtis Eisenhauer, Megan Stewart, Danielle Schneider,
Second row, AJ Wi!Uams, Jacob Woodward, Eric Oswald, Zach Bathke. Third row,
Jarret Warner, Zach Hansen and Keith Jorgenson.

The Winside High School Marching Band
performed at the Wayne Band Day on Oct. 3,
earning a Superior rating in their class.

The band has received first place for the

The Winside High School Marching Band earned a Superior rating at the Wayne State College Band Day competition.

Winside Marching Band earns Superior rating at WSC Band Day

www.mywayne.news.com

Kb~hNews
Mi~sySullivan'
402~~87~2998

IMPACT WORKSHOP
.The Allen FFA members too; partIn

the2009}mpact Wor~shop at Norfolk.
This year's workshop was, hosted by the

Nebraska State FFA Officers, The stu
dents learned. how' they canmake a dif

.ference intheir, community, and how FF.I;\
can help them be involved and develop
leadership skills. . .. ' •. '

.Those taking part in the event included
Seath 1.'elliIighusen, .J{urti~ .Eisenhauef
Megan Stewart, Dan,ielle Schneider, AJ
Williams, Jacob Woodward, ErkOswald,
Zach Bathke, Jarret Warner, Zach Han.sen
and Keith Jorgenson.
Submitted by Allen FFA Reporter
Kyle Finnegan
CHILI COOKOFF
; The Gym Fund Raising Committee is
having a Chili Cook off on Sunday, Oct.
18 .at the Allen Firehall from 5 - 7:30
p.m. Everyone is invited to stop in and
choose what kind of chili you'd like to try.
Try one or try them all and then vote. for
your favoriteone, Acash bar and auction
will also be included in the event. '
DAKOTA DOME GAME

The last regular season game for the
Allen Football team will be on Thursday,
Oct. 22. It will be against Coleridge and
will be played at the Dakota Donie In
Vermillion. Everyone is invited to come
and support the Allen Eagles.
CHUR~HHARVEST DINNER

The First Lutheran Church in Allen
will be hosting a Harvest Dinner on
Sunday, Oct. 25.

The Dinner will be held in the Church base
ment from 11 a.m, - 1:30 p.m. There will be
many fall items for the Harvest Dinner for
a freewill donation. Delivery available in the

.Allen area. There will also be crafts of many
kinds to choose from.
MUSIC BOOSTERS

The Allen Music Boosters are having a Quilt
Raffle. Two of these quilts are on display at
Security National Bank where you can also
purchase tickets. .

The Music Boosters .are also selling 8-10'
lb. bone in spiral hams vacuum packed for
$25 per ham - no limit per order. They will
be selling them now until Friday, Nov. 13.
They will then be available to be picked up on
Friday, Nov. 20, just in time for Thanksgiving
and Christmas. You can contact Megan
Kumm 402-635-2552 or by email at megan.
kumm@tyson.com.
FIRE & RESCUE BREAKFAST

The Allen Waterbury Fire & Rescue
Department is sponsoring a free will dona
tion Pancake Breakfast and Rifle Raffle on
Sunday, Nov. 1 at the Allen Fire hall from
7 a.m. - 1 p.m. Pancakes, scrambled, eggs,
sausage and a drinkwill' be served.. '" .-,

They are. raffling off a 270 Weatherby

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
Phone 315-2020

313 Main St. Wayne, NE

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

Oeterson
r~hera,!Y

ser::~~~rs~~p~
208 Main St.• Wayne' 402-833-53·13

Specializing In: -Orthopedic Care
-Muscle & Soft Tissue Injury/Pain
-Geriatrics -Back & Neck Care

- Mechanical diagnosis &
treatment of the spine

23 Years Experience

PHYSICAL THERAPY

COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH &
WELLNESS CLINIC

219 Main - Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADC

Laticia Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

DENTIST

MENTAL HEALTH

Wayne
1)entaf CUnic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

www.wlldblue.com
Also available from your local retailer.

11 ~~d~}~?'e~u~~~ue.
877-285-5870

•

STARTING AT ONLY

fOR VALUE PACKAGE
fOR THE fiRST 12 MONTHS

•
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET IS HERE!

DITCH YOUR DIAL·UP AND START ENJOYING THE INTERNET AGAIN.

Hurry, offerends 500n. Subject toWlldBlue terms ant:' cc-ot'oos. Additional cre-Irre ac~jYatjon tee 3j;plies. pllJS ~onthlv equipne"t lease
feeand taxes. Minimum commJlment terl1is24 mcetrs. Visit I'o'ww:",,':ldbiue.cOIl\l'eQal fordetails ard t-e Fair Access Pclicy

·Speed comparison based onfiledownload usinq WHdBlue's Pro packaoe V5.42 Kbps dial-up. Aduaj speeds rnd¥ vary ':~ 2009 'NildBlue Cornrnwnications Inc.

Call For An
Appointment!

fJn XneadS 'Massa8e
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

Check us out online at:
www.mywaynenews.com
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HELP WANTED

Apply it, Per$OO
SU I'jli11Of Blllh
318 S Robit'$oo
Hartinl1on. Me

CD First National Bank
Onewith You.

TO GIVEAWAY

We're looking
for you!
$\1lhl FTNights

tHO I'T.f1exiW'
NoW~lend$l

Bi-weekly Bonu'Oll$!
Ad~lllK't""t\t

Oppoll\lr\lliul
E<lfT1 up to $12.50111

Wotxpetlen{f
N«tHIMY!

(q6!

NEEDED: EXPERIENCED employee
for grain and livestock farm at Laurel.
Ph. 402-256-3446.

HELP WANTED: Full-time help for
farmJfeedloticow-calf operation. Ph,
402-833-8020 days or 402-256-9353
evenings.

~ today at www.firstnational.com
We're an equal opportunity employer

1100 East 10th Street
Wayne, NE
402-375-1502

Winside Public School
is Seeking a Para

Professional/Classroom
Aide for the 2009

2010Schoolyea~ All
Interested candidates
ri~ed'to send il letter of 'H
application along with

resume to:

Jeff Messersmith
Winside Public School

203 Crawford Ave.
Winside, NE 68790
jmessers@esul.org

SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES...

JOIN OUR TEAM
First Natiqnal Service Center has opportunities in their Contact Center at
Wayne, NF' These positions handle calls which drive customer satisfaction
by providing quality service throughout every customer contact. We
require ahigh school diploma or equivalent, strong phone communication
skills and the ability to work independently in adiverse, fast-paced work
environment. Bilingual experience is beneficial.

f1g~Ijg~1
--open until filled.

Boys and Girls Home of Nebraska, Inc.
Currently hiring for the following positions:

Service Coordinators

Case Aides (Transportation)

~"S .. '~'~"": -r ". _~. -~~~~f,~d~~!C~eriCal) .
Jn~~p~QUenf LiVil)g$p~dalists

Family Support Workers (Trackers)
For detailed descriptions andrequirements of these positions

please visit our website:· r:

www.boysandgirlshome.com
QR

Mail Resumes To:
Boys and Girls Home and Family Services, Inc.

Attn: Human Resources
2101 Court Street

P.O. Box 1197
Sioux City, IA 51102-1197

Phone: Human Resources Department, 712-293-4700
Fax: 712-293-4800

Dependable Certified Nurse & Med-aides
All shifts: 6 am to 2 pm, 2 pm to 10 pm

& 10pmto 6 am
Online at pendercommunityhospital.com

,
e or/apply within at:

Pender Care Centre

,{" . . .. ;;:; ~~~:::'I;JE~~~4~rive
Pender CareCentre

k,•• B"".C~,,,,,,,u,,,,,..,,,,Wl,~C,,,,,"'" 402-385-4021

- HELP WANTED 
Bath Aide Monday-Friday

Apply in person to:

I The B~sf In Senior Living Options

.. .ffH E (9AKS 1500 Vintage Hill Drive > Wayne, NE

. SeniQr lidng Comlllunity Phone: - 375-1500

Providence Medical Center has an
opening for a part-time dishwasher.
The hours will be day time and evening hours
and some weekends and holidays. Providence
Medical Center offers very competitive wages and a
pleasant working environment. 1£ you are interested
in joining the Providence Team, contact Eunice
Johnson. Dietary Supervisor or Sonja Hunke in
Human Resources. Please apply at the
Providence Medical Center Business Office,
1200Providence Road, Wayne, NE.

R Way is accepting applications for a Part Time
Community Support (Case Management) position
available immediately. This individual will provide

mental health community support services for individuals
living in Northeast Nebraska. Bachelor's degree in

related field preferred, but will consider a person with
less education, more experience, or LPN. This position

requires excellent verbal and written skills, good
management skills, and the ability to work autonomously.

It involves travel and a flexible schedule. Salary is

negotiable depending oncre~~nti~ls ~~~x~e,~e~ce. '~.

~~nq.~~~HmeAtp;:B:W~y.,Agent~()l~:: SO:J?-~~ King, , ~.
219 Main, Wayne, NE. 68787. (402-375-5741) EOE

NorthStar Services in Wayne
has part-time positions available in our residential settings. As an
organization, we support persons with developmental disabilities
in accessing & participating in their community, developing social

networks, teaching basic life skills so people are successful in
their homes, community and employment opportunities.

The job requires: HS diploma or OED, at least. 18 years of
age, valid driver's license, ability to lift 45 pounds, read, write

and comprehend English, possess excellent interpersonal and
communication skills and the ability to work with the public.

Starting wage is $9.20 per hour with a wage increase to $9.48 per
hour which is dependent on attendance at required trainings.

~
~ . S Apply In person at Nort.hS.tar se.rVlces

ORTH TAR 209 South Main Street,
. Supporling PeopleInReachingTheir Goals WJiynes NE 68787.

Office Assistant III Wayne..S.ta.t.e
Human Resources . Colle e

(Temporary)
Wayne State College invites applications for the position of Office Assistant III (Temporary) for the Hu
man Resources and Payroll office. This is clerical work of an administrative nature, requiring independent
judgment and confidentiality in performing assigned tasks. Duties include maintenance of various record
systems; specifically projects associated with the use of the SAP software. This position will be respon
sible for the collection and verifying of data, preparing documents, accessing various forms of information
to compose, type, and prepare routine correspondence, reports, forms, and related materials. Ability to
communicate effectively both orally and in writing; strong interpersonal skills. Performs other duties as
assigned by the Director of Human Resources.

Preferred Training and Experience. Graduation from Senior High School or equivalent supplemented
by an Associate degree in Business Administration or related field and three years of clerical experience.
Minimum Requirements Graduation from Senior High School or equivalent supplemented by an Associ
ate degree in BusinessAdministration or related field and two to three years of clerical experience or any
combination of skills, knowledge and abilities that meet these requirements.

Knowledge of business English, composition, attention to detail and accuracy, basic mathematical func
tions, modem office practices, computer word processing, spreadsheet, and database applications is pre
ferred.

Review of applications will begin inunediately and continue until the position is filled. Competitive sal
ary, commensurate with qualificationsand experience. Excellent benefits. WayneState College is rapidly
emerging into one of the most dynamic, small, regional public colleges in the Midwest. With a student
population around 3,500, the college is a focal point and catalyst in Northeast Nebraska for education,
community and economic development, the arts, and cultural activity. Send letter of interest, resume,
contact information for at least three references, and a completed application (at http://www.wsc.edu/em
ploy_oppsl) to:

Office Assistant III, Human Resources (Temporary) Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street

Wayne,NE 68787

Wayne State College isan equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student. employee or applicant on the
basis ofrace. color, national origin, sex. disability, religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited
to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with
regulations implementing Title VI. Vll, IX, and Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be
directed to Dr. Cheryl Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII. IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, IIII
Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787. (402) 375-7403.

NorthStar Services In Wayne has 2 part-time
positions available at the Day Service Program.

Hours are:

Monday-Friday (between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)
Closing date for applications will be October 19, 2009

We are looking for a dependable, self-motivated, organized person
with the ability to positively interact with persons with disabilities.
Applicant must be able to provide supports and training of specific
skills that will assist the persons served to actively participate in their
daily lives as well as getting involved in their community.
All applicants must be at least 18 years of age. have a valid drivers
license. the ability to lift 45 Ibs.. possess a high school diploma
or GED. and be able to read. write, and comprehend the English
language.
Applicants should have good interpersonal skills and the ability to
work with a wide variety of people. Starting wage is $9.20 per hour
with a wage increase to $9.48 after completion of a paid training
program.
Applicants are required to attend job training, most of which are
day hours (example: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. but, 2 trainings are most
likelyevening hours 5 p.m.-9 p.m.)
Interested parties should pick up an application and apply at:
Please note on application that you are applying for day hours.
Attention: Vern.

~~'.!.e!!-
NorthStar Services

2091/2 South Main Street,
Wayne, NE 68787

EMPLOYMENT WORKS, INC.
has a part time position open in the Wayne area providing community
based supports for people experiencing a disability. Must have a high

school diploma/equivalency, valid driver's license and insurance,
strong references, excellentcommunication skills and a genuine desire

to see people reach their potential. Early morning hours involved
(approximately 7:45-10 a.m.) Startingwage is $8.75. Applicant must be

able to work a varietyof hours and some weekends.
Please call Employment Works, Inc. at (402) 371-101.1 and ask for

Jodi or Aleigha for more information or stop by the office at
101 East Wilson Avenue in Norfolk for an application.

E I
lean almost anything... your house,
uslness, after parties or remodeling,
e organize and de-clutter. Reasona

Ie rates. Experience with reference
vailable. Ph. 402-256-9334 or leave
essage.

DAYCARE OPENING: Make new
friends while having lots of fun. Licensed
Home Daycare has part and full time
openings for all ages. Over 20 years ex
perience. Title XX accepted. Qualified
and references available for children
with special needs. Call 375-2950.

FARMSTEAD CLEAN-UP: Buildings
demo.- burn orbury. Snow/concrete/tree
removal. Ditch work and basements
dug. Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

WILL DO custom combining of beans
and corn, 30" and 38" rows. Ph. 402·
585-4840.

HANDYMAN SERVICES: Call Randy
Lutt at 402-375-3869 or402-369-3714.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT. 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main se,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 80Q
397-1804

MISCELLANEOUS

PONCA CRAFT SHOW: Saturday, No
vember 14, Ponca School Gymns, 9:00
am-2 prn. INTERESTED VENDORS call
402-755-4202; 402-755-2221; 402-632
1716 for more information.

READERS BEWAREI Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before
sending money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.
The Wayne Heraid/Morning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due tothe heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

Check Our Website: www.mywaynenews.com
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FOR RENT:
One bedroom apartment in
quiet neighborhood. Very

nice with central air, recent
updates and appliances.

Garbage pickup& off street
parking included. Must Seel

Ph. 375-1801. '
Available November 1.

If no answer, leavea message

MISCELLANEOUS

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE:
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race.
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation, or
discrimination". This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are informed
that all dwellings (E)
advertised in this
newspaper are -
available on an -
equal opportunity
basis. eQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUI!lITY

......
MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't want
any more! Did you just read this ad?
Then so did hundreds of other people!
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making
money from your old stuff today!

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

TWO BEDROOM Apartment for rent
Nov. 1. Laundry on site. $440. Ph. 1
402-350-1231.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. Ail new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375-
4816. '

FOR RENT: Nice 2-bedroom apartment
with central air; washer/dryer: off street
parking. Duplex. Close to the college.
No pets. Deposit required. Call 402-375
4338.

FOR RENT: Nice 2-bedroom duplex
apartment. Central air, heat, washer/dry
er, stove, refrigerator. dishwasher. De
posit and references required. Call 605
963-2546 or 605-638-6283.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment
with central air. Basic cable provided.
Laundry facility available. No pets, par
ti~;;Qr ;smoking. .References .requlred.
Ph. 402-375-1200.

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Now accept
ing applications. Rent subsidy available
to qualified applicants. 1 & 2 bedroom
family apts. - 1 bedroom elderly, handi
capped-disabled apts. Disabled of any
age welcome 10 apply. Stove & refriger
ator furnished. Rent based on income.
All ages welcome to apply. Call 402
375-1724 before 9 pm or 1-800-762
7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352. Leisure is
an equal opportunity pro-~~
vider and employer. LSJ--

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is
~ubje<;t to the Federal Fair housing Act
which makes )t Illegal 10 advertise "any
preference. limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, re!igion, sex.
Qandicap. familial status or national ori
gin. or lntentlon to make any such pret
erence.. limitation. or discrimination.·
State law also forbids discrimination
based 'on these factors. We will not
knowingly accept' any advertising for re
al estate which is in violation of the law.
All person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equ,al oPPPrtun!ty basts.

CROPSTORE 5,000 bu. grain storage
bin for rent. Located one mile east and
1/2 mile" south of Winside. Lavon
Schrant, toll free, 1-866-854-3702.

FOR RENT:' 10,000 bu. bin. Contact
Jess Mackling at 402-256-9519, eve
nings.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house. Frig and
stove provided. No pets or parties. $275
per month, plus utilities. Call 402-375-
5664. '

FQR RENT: 4-bedroom house. Central
air. All appliances furnished. ALSO: 2
bedroom trailer. Both available now. Call
375-4290.

FOR RENT: 4-bedroon1, 2-bath house.
1/2 block from WSC campus. Off street
parking, energy efficient heater and air
conditioner. Available in January. Call
402-395-1876.

. \

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Nominal Opening Bid Starts at $10,000

502 W 3RD ST, WAKEFIELD
Property sells: 1:30pm Tue. Oct. 20 on site

Open to the Public
For open house Information, please go to

wlillamsauction.com or 800-801-800J.
Many properties now available for online bidding'

5% Buyer's Premium May Apply

WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS
Dean C. Williams, broker RE#2005 0416,

Clyde Kenneth Booth RE#20070542

WANTED

A big thank you to my
family and friends for the
birthday dinner, flowers,
gifts, emails, phone calls
and the many cards I re
ceived for my 90th birth
day. I apreciated it and
it made my day so very
special. Alvin Meyer.

WANTED: COMBINING - corn and
beans. Wide or narrow rows. Call now
for scheduling. Larry Willers, 375-3598
or 369-2869,

WANTED: GRAIN hauling. Bill Kinney,
402-375-1976.

WANTED: LOOKING for a percussion
kit. Ph. 402-287-2377.

THANKS TO everyone for the lovely
cards, You really made my birthday spe
cial. Lois

WAGON FOR SALE: 8'x16' trailer, tip
top box with 10:120 tires, 10 ton hoist.
$4,200. Ph, 402-396-3105.

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience,
Call Clara Osten at 402-518-8030 or
585-4323, Leave a message,

FOR SALE: Wedding dress, size 6.
$75.00 OBO. Ph. 402-518-0248.

-we Finance
-Building Credit
-No Problem

SundaY,October 18th
from 1t03 pm

Fantastic 2~bedroom horne with
space sv(r09110lng. LQ(~t~~

rightQff ofHwyJ5. Only 1mUe
from town' Lar~e leve! lofwith

d~ta(:h~d garage qngfenc~d yard.
see for ¥¢ul'$elf!

WE FINANCE

206 Main
Street

Wayne,NE

375-3385

Large Selection of
Cars- Truche-u-Yans

eNo Credit Check

MISCELLANEQUS

x

~ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320S.1'5t· Norfolk,HE

402·379~1,629

We would like to thank all
of our friends who helped
us celebrate our forty years
of marriage by attending
the party, sending cards,
providing flowers, etc.
We especially appreciate
all the work done by our
children, who insisted on
the party and pulled it
off beautifully! Above all,
THANKS BE TO GOD. Who
gives us the grace to live
out our covenant of love
day by day. Sincerely, Gary
and Victoria French.

FOR MY son and brother, Ron Hammer,
we would like to thank everyone for your
prayers, cards, memorials, and comfort
ing words in our time of sorrow. Leona
Hammer and Sharon, Roger, Nancy,
Kevin, Connie, Janice, Judy and fami
lies.

.. T • *
Makeyour snap ad in the
Morning Shopperor Herald

reallystandout, add a
dingbat! Several to choose from.
Call Jan at the Wayne Herald for

all the details!
402-375-2600 or
1,-800-672-3418.

84965 563 Ave., Hoskins
4 bedrooms, 5 acres, metal shed

FOR SALE: Bali Northern Heights
Wood Blind. Maple, 63" wide x 53" tall
with 2" slats, Outside mount, 2 3/4" ext.
brackets, cord tilt, standard valance.
New, never used, Original cost $210,
Asking $150. Call 402-584-1584.

FOR SALE: Heavy duty shelving units 
5,000 lb. capacity. 4'x6'x1" cutting ta
bles. 3 ft. high. Two commercial sewing
machines. Ph. 402-369-0283,

FOR SALE: Parts for IHC 1460 com
bine. Call 402-256-3191.

FOR SALE: 1987 Chevy, 4x4, 350, 4
speed, $1,000. Call 402-375-3823.

86459569 Ave, Laurel
3 bedrooms

Remodeled kitchen.
New 48' x 96' Machine shed

l\1arl(m & Jeanne Brink
Call40Z-375-3487 or 4o~7833-8757

tio~'For'sale by&vner
1096 l~t,Ave.; Wayne,

ACREAGES FOR SALE

'lR'" E R
U2W.~n~ Street~Wayn~/.NE

(402) 375·2134 or (800) 457-2134

~www.propertyexchangepartners.com

U~.P(~.~N~I~VCTI()Nl.An¢W 3-g¢Qr08m
hQn1~J$ c4frentJy.be!~g bUiltiOW~ newly

devetgpedW~st~rn ~Idge devetopmen~:Home
featureS 3-bedroorns, 2~bathro6ms onthemair't

floor, walk-out ba$ement,an~$pi)d()4s2--(;af
attac:nedgarage.

TIME Is RUNNING Our
Fo~ S;I~ULUS MO'NEY!

,- .. ,

Contact for Showing!
Great Location - Close to
, schools, parkaI1-d quiet, '

neighborhood. 2 bedrooms,
bath and laundry room on mair\
floor. Large family room, office;
bathroom in finished basemeIlt.
2 cargarage. Large backyard..

THANKYOU . . .

THANK YOU! We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone
who touched our lives this summer during Teri's hospitalization and
recovery. Words cannot express our appreciation for the prayers, the
support, the meals, mowing the yard and just your general concern for
our well-being.

A special thank you goes out to Dave and Sue Olson. TIm and Sharon
Garvin. Roger and Lynette Lentz, Bill and Betty Reeg, Anne and Ken
Nolte, the Caring Cooks from Our Savior Lutheran Church, NorthStar
Services, Connie Ambroz, Joan Schaefer, Harley Wheeler and Pastor Kim
Stover. '

We especially want to thank all of Teri's daycare families, You don't
know how much your patience and understanding meant to us. Your
children mean everything in the world to Teri and just seeing them helped
her healing process. Thank you so much for your understanding and your
continued support.

We also want to publicly thank our children. Nicolle, Eric and Stefanie.
You stepped in and took over while we had to take care of other things.
You have been through a lot and have always been there to help us out.
Our world would truly be empty without you in our life. Thank you!

Wayne is a wonderful place to live with many kind and generous
people. The prayers you have provided and the support you have shown
made this road a little easier to walk down. Providence Medical Center
and all of their employees have been wonderful to work with. We are
extremely fortunate to have this facility in our community along with the
wonderful and caring people that work there. d

Teri an Steve Mcl.agan

55881 Hwy. 98
4 bedroom, 2 story home.

Barn. metal building
and more.

FOR SALE: 1993 Kenworth G600.
114K on new engine, new radiator,
many new parts. Good older truck. Ph,
402-369-1035.

FOR SALE: 1993 Taurus. 121,000
miles, New tires. No rust. Ph. 402-369
2183 or 402-286-4538.

FOR SALE: 1998 Olds Cutlass. Runs
good. Would make excellent work car.,
Best offer. Ph. 402-584-1584,

FOR SALE: Toro 20" CCR 2000 snow
blower, 4,5 hp, runs perfect. Asking
$265. Call 402-286-4316 and leave a
message.

:!l11111~ljllll;lllilllljIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIII1IIIIllllllllllillilllll,IIIIflllllllllllllllllllllllllili1111111111111111".111111111111111111111:

i-= . FOR SALE i=-'

~ BYOWNER~

1====== lo::t~j~i~S:10 '=1===='OPEN HOUSE. 2-4 p.m, ' Vintage' HIli Drive'
Sa~urday & $unday, Oct~ 17 & 18 Price Reduced!

I This 10'ye~r old, two b~droom, tw?b~th.to~nh~use has',a ~pacio\l~, ope~ floor !
§ plan wlth approxim~tely 1410sq.ft. on mainfloor,with a two car,attach~d garage. ~.
~' The fresh coat of interior paint and the new f10Qr coverings n'Iak~ it very appealing ~ ,
~,for a buyerllt is located in a beautiful setting with the homeowner's association ~

~, providing for lawn careandsnow remove". The home features a n\aln roor laundry, ~
~ a full untlnlshedbasement and is handicap accessible, The,kitchen appliances are ,~

~ included, ~

; Call 1-402-640-5359 for,a personal showing I
JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIII1IIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliF

FOR SALE - FOR RENT

106 Douglas Street
$56,000

SALES & MANAGEMENT

201 Main Street,
Wayne, NE 68787

Phone: 402-375-1477 n"'J
E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com L.J::!

www.1strealtysales.com REALTOR'

Emerson-Wakefield
, .. :' ,-,'.> :~-':

160 acres!
Strong buyer is lookiilg
"forland, in this area. "

Coleridge-Hartington
160-240!

Wealso have a request
for. a parcel in this area.

Cali Midwest Land
Today!

~U~~Ifm~~ .. •·:~ " ",:,' .. ' , .." .. ," .. " .. \ ",": -'. '-" ...

F~'A' ~A/..E: Sep'rs elliptical ,t;achine,
$300; reclining couch, $125; Computer
desk. $50. Call 402-287-2377. ,

FORSALI;: Slag for dri~es. Hauling'
available. Top soil or fill dirt. Dennis
Otte, 375-16$4.
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RADIO/ELECTRONICS wanted to buy
repair shop older inventories, collections,
tube ham radios, military tubes, amplifiers,
audio equipment. Parts or complete. Will
consider any vintage electronics. 308
627-4663.

ABLE TO travel: hiring eight people, no
experience necessary, transportation &
lodging furnished, expense paid training.
Work/travel entire U.S. Start immediately.
www.protekchernical.com. Call 1-877
936-7468.

AIRLINES ARE hiring - Irain for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program. Financial aid if
qualified. Housing available. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance, 888-349-5387.

RV DELIVERY drivers needed. Deliver
RVs, boats and trucks for pay! Deliver to
all 48 states and Canada. For details log
on to www.RVdeliveryjobs.com.

BUTCHER: FULL-TIME position for
butcher/meat cutler available immediately
at Aurora Meat Block. Possible ownership
opportunity. Apply at 402-694-2365, or
1001 13th St., Aurora, NE 68818.

ALL NEW Happy Jack Kennel Dip II:
kills fleas, ticks, stable flies & mange
mites without steroids. Biodegradable. At
Orscheln Farm & Home Stores. (www.
happyjackinc.com).

ATTENTION GRAIN producers! Cutting
edge on farm/field storage systems.
Accelerate harvest, expand marketing
opportunities, high moisture capabilities.
Info; Sales/Service. Ag Solutions LLC,
308-750-0700, www.loftness.com.

FOR SALE: Bred Cows, Heifers and Pairs.
Call Rod at Wright Livestock: 308-530
4537, www.BredCowsWrightLivestock.
com.

Chillmasters.biz for more info; Sioux City,
lA, 1-800-526-7105,

WALK-IN BATHTUBS $2,995, hot tubs
$995 to $4,995, saunas $1,995 to $2,795,
Call 1-800-869-0406 for price list and
pictures. Town Center Showcase, Lincoln,
NE, goodlifespa.com.

(Publ. Oct. 15,2009)

ATTEST:
City Clerk

The City of Wayne, Nebraska
By: Mayor

SE, 5134.25; QUALITY FOOD CENTER,
SU, 168.84; QUILL, SU, 55.98; QWEST, SE,
1214.99; RANDOM HOUSE, SU, 160.00; S &.
SWILLERS. SU, 298.28; SHAWN STORY, SE,
75.00; STADIUM SPORTING GOODS, SU,
1436.00; STAN HOUSTON EQUIPMENT, SU,
231.43; STATE NATIONAL BANK, SE, 47.18;
STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE, 363.38: STATE
NATIONAL BANK, RE, 65815.00; UNITED
WAY, RE, 26.98; UPSTART, SU, 30.45; VOSS
LIGHTING, SU, 242.15; WAED, SE, 6383.33;
WAYNE COUNTY CLERK, SE, 322.25;
WAYNE HERALD, SE, 1157.78; WAYNE
VETERINARY CLINIC, SE, 46.00; WEB
SOLUTIONS OMAHA, SE, 275.00; WESCO,
SU, 1045.30; WAPA, SE, 27941.28: ZACH OIL,
SU, 3474.68; ZACH PROPANE, SU, 30.00;
BIG T ENTERPRISES, SU, 78.95; BROWN
SUPPLY, SU, 247.29; BRUNING WRECKER
SERVICE, SE, 132.50; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
150.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 250.00; CITY
OF WAYNE, RE, 20.00; CITY OF WAYNE,
RE, 100.58: CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 1725.12;
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 53.00; CULLIGAN,
SE, 42.25; DAVE ZACH, RE, 700.00; DAVE'S
DRY CLEANING, SE, 129.00; ED M FELD
EQUIPMENT, l?U, 64.00; EDM PUBLISHERS,
SU, 98.78; ELECTRIC FIXTURE, SU, 235.10;
FLOOR MAINTENANCE, SU, 174.27;
GERHOLD CONCRETE, SU, 672.00; GOV'T
FINANCE OFFICERS, FE, 170.00; HEIKES
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, SE, 69.23;
HIRERIGHT SOLUTIONS, SE, 20.00; KRIZ
DAVIS, SU, 962,94; KTCH, SE, 605.00;
MADiSON COUNTY COURT, RE, 244.00;
MES-MIDAM, SU, 87.56; MIDWEST TAPE, SU,
39.99; NHHS, SE, 750.00; N.E. NE AMERICAN
RED CROSS, SE, 513.00; PIEPER, MILLER &.
DAHL, Sf, 2845.00; PRESTO X COMPANY,
SE, 31.95; PROTECTIVE PRODUCTS,
SU, 3183.60; PROVIDENCE MEDICAL
CENTER, SE, 103.00; PURCHASE POWER,
SU, 1000.00; QUILL, SU, 660.59; RANDY
ROGERS, RE, 500.00; STATE NATIONAL
BANK, RE, 445.23; WAYNE STATECOLLEGE,
RE,50.00

Discussion took place regarding the
Auditorium Rental Policy. Council consensus
was to bring the rental policy back at the next
meeting with the change being that clean-up
can take place on Sunday at no charge if the
auditorium is not already rented.
APPROVED:

Request of Greg VanderWeil to close off the
east end of 10th Street from Providence Road
to the First Bank Card Center for an electric
vehicle rally on September 19, 2009.

Third and final reading of Ord. 2009-20
amending Wayne Municipal Code, Chapter 22,
Article II. Occupation Tax by adding Sec. 22·
38 Hotel Occupation Tax; and to provide for an
effective date.

Res. 2009-85 approving STP engineering
agreement for professional engineering design
services between the City of Wayne and
Kirkham Michael for the Windom Street from
3rd to 7th Streets paving and storm sewer
project.

Res. 2008-86 approving the plans,
specifications, and estimate of cost for the 2009
Water Distribution Projects, as prepared by the
City's engineer, JEO Consulting Group, and
dire9ting advertisement for bids.

Res. 2009-87 to apply for assistance from
the Transportation Enhancement Program for
the purpose of constructing the Wayne Highway
35 Underpass Project.

Res. 2009-88 establishing sewer service and
use rates.

To table action on Agenda item No.
1t .- Action on Enforcement of Property
Maintenance Code to Repair or Dernolish the
Property located at 120 W. 8th Street until the
next meeting.

Recess as Council and convene as
Community Development Agency.
,. CDA Minutes of August 4, 2009
,. Certificate of Payment No. 1 - Kardell
Subdivision Paving in the amount of $40,864.50
for Steve Harris Construction
,. To table action 0(1 Change Order NQ. 1
- Kardell Subdivision Paving (increase of
$3,168.00) until the next meeting
,. CDA Res. 2009-6 authorizing the issuance
of a tax increment revenue bond for the Louis
and Javanah Benscoter Project
,. Change Order No. 2 - Kardell Subdivision
Paving (increase of $42,625.00)

Adjourn as CDA and reconvene as Council.
Mayoral appointment of James B.

Van Delden to fill the unexpired term Of
Councilmember Verdel Lutt - First Ward.

Meeting adjourned at 6:55 p.m.
City Clerk

FOUNDATION/BASEMENT repair.
Bulging walls, broken footings, water
proofing. Statewide service. Call
Landmark Construction, Terry Loos, 402
432-4517. Free estimates. Affordable.
Insured. References. Member BBB. www.
lincolnlandmark.com .

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation.
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointment
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com. We are
a debt relief agency, which helps people
file bankruptcy under the bankruptcy
code.

NEW FINANCE Program! For doublewide
and modular homes. Great rates,
low down. No down for landowners.
Big Screen TV with purchase. Call to
prequalify,800-375-3115.

20' CONCESSION Trailer, custom built,
tandem axles with electric brakes, fully
equipped. Excellent condition. Call 402
890-1157 or 402-890-1141.

RESTAURANT ~QUIPMENTOutlet; new
& used restaurant equipment. See www.

CALLING ALL Czechs! www.
czechslavnostLcom., website for
celebrating all things Czech! Recipes,
news, folklore, coverage of Czech events,
genealogy and more available 24-hQurs a
day,

LOOKING FOR the classic car, truck
or motorcycle of your dreams? Go to
www.midwestclassiccars.com.lt.s your
Midwest connection to classic vehicles for
sale. Need to sell a classic vehicle? For
only $25, your ad with photos will run until
sold! Call this newspaper today for more
information or call 800-369-2850.

ADOPTION: LOVING parents and their
9-year-old adopted daughter would love a
Sibling. Stay at home mom, professional
dad. Expenses paid. Please call Becky/
Mike 800-472-1835.

ADOPTION IS love; happily married
couple promises infanl arms full of hugs,
love, security and absolute devotion.
Expenses paid. Patty &Louis, 1-888-877
0683.

(Pub!. Oct. 15, 2009)

Attest:
Carol M. Brugger, clerk

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

September 15, 2009
The Wayne City Council met in regular

session at 5:30 p.m. on September 15, 2009.
In attendance: Council President Sturm;
Councilmembers Frevert, Haase, Alexander,
Ley, Berry, and Chamberlain; Attorney Pieper;
Administrator Johnson; and City Clerk McGuire..
Absent: Mayor Shelton.

Minutes of the September 1, 2009, meeting
were approved.

The following claims were approved:
VARIOUS FUNDS: ALARM PROS, SE,

79.13; AMERITAS, SE, 2096.76; APPEARA,
SE, 134.71; BACON & VINTON, SE, 3500.00;
BAKER &. TAYLOR BOOKS, SU, 378.00; BANK
FIRST, RE, 115275.99; BARONE SECURITY
SYSTEMS, SE, 180.00; BIBLIOGRAPHICAL
CENTER, SU, 97.79; CITY OF NORFOLK,
SE, 57.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 150.00;
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 1250.00; CITY OF
WAYNE, RE, 17.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
2~63.70; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 71.57; CITY
OF WAYNE, RE, 30000.00; CITY OF WAYNE,
RE, 150.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 20.00;
CITY OF WAYNE, PY, 55075.53; CITY OF
WAYNE, RE, 185.54; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
140.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 32601; COPY
WRITE, SE, 672.95; DEMeO, SU, 350.87;
DUTION-LAINSON, SU, 228.76; ED M
FE;LD EQUIPMENT, SU, 50.00; FARMERS
AND MERCHANTS, RE, 500000.00; FLOOR
MAINTENANCE, SU, 15$.13; FREDRICKSON
OIL, SU, 734.36; GEMPLER'S, SU, 42.00;
GERHOLD CONCRETE, SU, 658.00; GILL
HAULING, SE, 2561.70; GREAT PLAINS ONE
CALL, SE, 78.82; HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE, SE, 47.93; HEWLETI·PACKARD,
SU, 858.00; HYTREK LAWN SERVICE, SE,
135.00; ICMA, RE, 5515.53; IRS, TX, 17501.96;
JIM BROER, RE, 50.00: KELLY MEYER, SU,
727.50; KRll-DAVIS, SU, 186.85; LP GILL,
SE, 6314.62; MABEL SOMMERFELD, RE,
50.00; MARSHALL CAVENDISH, SU, 117.52;
MIDWEST LABORATORIES, SE, 1071.40;
MIDWEST TAPE, SU, 121.96; NE DEPT OF
REVENUE, TX, 2621.06; NE HARVESTORE,
SU, 293.06; NE MOSQUITO, FE, 35.00;
NORTHEAST LIBRARY SYSTEM, FE.
10.00; N.E. NE AMERICAN RED CROSS,
RE, 59.24; NNPPD, SE, 10698.54; NSVFA,
FE, 525.00; PAC N SAVE, SE, 277.69;
PAMIDA, SU, 421.99; PEERLESS WIPING
CLOTH, SU, 313.78; PEPSI-COLA, SU,
149.59; PLUNKETT'S PEST CONTROL, SE,
178.00; PRESTO X COMPANY, SE, 43.00;
PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTER, SE,
103.00; PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTER,

Nebraska Statewides

Dean Janke, Chairman

1. Approved Sept. meeting minutes
2. Accepted Sept. Treasurer's report
3. Approved the Methodist Church building

permit
4. Agreed to nol allow semi truck parking on

the West and North side of park
5. Approved Ryan Prince's firemen

application
The following claims were approved lor

payment: Payroll, 5,859.52; NE Dept of
Revenue, tax, 1,664.81; Winside State Bank,
tax, 1,308.10; NEDEQ, ex, 20.00; Stenwall
Service, ex, 25.00; Pilger Sand &. Gravel,
ex, 960.36; Western Office Plus, ex, 25.95;
Wayne Herald, ex, 16~.60; Wayne Co. Clerk,
ex, 2,808.00; Winside Museum, ref, 127.50;
Menards, ex, 450.55; Kelly Supply, ex, 56.52;
Bomgaars, ex, 53.76; Michael Todd, ex, 74.26;
Farmers Coop, ex, 515.96; Advanced Auto,
ex, 34.90; Fort Dearborn Life Ins, ex, 86.00;
Jeffrey Hrouda, ex, 663.75; T.G. Construction,
ex, 400.00: Ed M. Feld Equipment, ex, 20.00;
Danko, ex, 350.00; Arnie's Ford, ex, 295.52;
City of Wayne, ex, 126.67; Vic's Engine Service,
ex, 271.69; Utility Fund, ex, 961.53; NNTC, ex,
385.63; Source Gas, ex, 79.74: MCI, ex, 17.62;
Northeast NE Public Power, ex, 8,236.60;
Dennis Van Houten, ex, 466.38; NE Public
Health Lab, ex, 10.00; NE Dept of Revenue,
tax, 563.50; Oberle's Market, ex, 33.32; Power
Review Board, ex, 23.2t; Petty Cash, ex, 33.0t;
Echo, ex, 263.08; Dutton-Lainson, ex, 1,083.84;
Brown Supply Co., ex, 449.03; Kevin Cleveland,
ex, 203.15; Carol Brugger, ex, 750.00; IRS, tax,
15.41; Schmader Electric, ex, 6,356.50.

The meeting adjourned at 8:55.P.M.
The Board of Trustees of the Village of

Winside, Nebraska will meet in regular session
on Monday, November 2, 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
in the library meeting room. The meeting will
be open to the public and an agenda for such
meeting kepi continuously current is available
for inspection at the office of the Village Clerk
of said Village.
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NonCE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIENS
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Case No. CI09-68

Ernest and Maribeth Bobeldyke, Husband and
Wife,

Ernest and Maribeth Bobeldyke,
Husband and Wife, Plaintiffs,

By Kyle C. Dahl, No. 21839
PIEPER, WIEBELHAUS & DAHL

218 Main Street, P.O.Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787-0427

(402) 375-3585
(Publ. Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2009)
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VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

. October 5, 2009
Winside, Nebraska

The Board of Trustees of the Village of
Winside, Nebraska met in regular session on
Monday, October 5, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. in the
library meeting room. Present were Chairman
Janke; Trustees Peter, Watters, Lemke and
Mann. Visitors were Kevin Cleveland, Rose
Janke, Judy Carlson, Bill Burris, Jim Rabe,
Larry Carlson, Michelle Carlson, Brock Carlson,
and Marcus Escalante.

Action taken by the Board included:

LeRoy Janssen,
Wayne County, Nebraska Sheriff

(Pub!. Sept. 24, Oct. 1,8, 15,2009)
1 clip

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an

Order of Sale, issued by the District Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska, upon the Decree in
said Court in Case No. CI09-43, wherein the
City of Wayne, Nebraska is Plaintiff, and Kelly
R. Knutson, is the Defendant; in which Plaintiff
recovered a Decree of Foreclosure for recovery
of costs associated with razing, demolishing,
and removing a building, which is a first lien
upon the following described real estate: The
East 48' of the West 100' of Lots 4, 5, and 6,
Block 24, Original Town of Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska, otherwise known as 418
West First Street, Wayne, Nebraska.

I have levied upon said tract and will. sell
the same on the 20th day of October, 2009,
commencing at 10:30 o'clock a.m., on the
first floor of the Wayne County Courthouse at
510 N. Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska, to the
highest bidder for cash, to satisty said Decree,
interest and costs, said sale to remain open 30
minutes.

Plaintiffs,
-vs-

Rodrigo Hernandez and Hernandez,
real name unknown; Husband and Wife; John
and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession, Real Names Unknown; Lot 3 of
Beverly Hills Estate Subdivision of Part of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 33 Township 25
North, Range t East of the 6th P.M., Wayne

.Courty, Nebraska; and all persons having or
claiming any interest in and to said real estate,
real names, unknown;

Defendants
Rodrigo Hernandez and Hernandez,
realnarne unknown; Husband and Wife; John
and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession, Real Names Unknown; and all
persons having or clairning any interest in and
to said real estate, real names, unknown:
TO: Rodrigo Hernandez and _
Hernandez, real name unknown; Husband and
Wife; John and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife,
Tenants in Possession, Real Names Unknown;
and all persons having or claiming any
interest in and to said real estate, real names,
unknown:

Youare hereby notified that on July 15, 2009,
the Plaintiff, Emest and Maribeth Bobeldyke,
Husband and Wife, filed a Complaint in the
District Court of Wayne County, Nebraska
against you shown as Case No. CI09-68,
the object and prayer of which the object and
prayer of which Petition is for the foreciosure
of tax liens on: Lot 3 of Beverly Hills Estates
Subdivision Of Part Of The Southeast Quarter
Of Section 33, Township 25 North, Range
1 East Of The the 6th P.M., Wayne County,
Nebraska;

That the several parcels of real estate
described herein' and in the Petition were
subject to taxation for State, County and
Municipal subdivisions and special assessments
for the several years as enumerated in the
Petition and the Exhibits thereto attached and
by reference made a part thereof, that, unless
the same is paid by you or any of you, that a
Decree will be entered in said Court foreclosing
andforever baIring you and each of you of any
and all claims upQn interest or estate in, right
of title to, or lien upon or equity of redemption
in or to said herein described real estate that
the same or so much as may be necessary to
satisty the Plaintiff's lien together with costs
shall be sold in accordance with the law and for
such other further relief as equity requires and
as to the Court may seem Justand equitable.

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that you are required to answer said
Petition on or before the 16th day of November,
2009.

2009-2010
Proposed Property

. Tax Request

2(J09/10 Budget Informallon

Connie M. Stuthmann
911 Hillside Drive
Wayne, NE 68787

(Publ. Oct. 8, 15, 22, 2009)
1 POP

0.945803

0.035232

Property Tax Rate
(2008-2009 Request

Divided By
2009Valuation)

NOTICE
A total of 106 cases will be heard by the

Board in October, 2009. The following cases
sentenced in Wayne County will be seen by the
Board of Parole. .

8:30 a.m. October 27, 2009, Linco{n
Correctional Center, Lincoln, Nebraska

Edmond R. Arruza, 114313t (Burglary, 9 cts.)
ESTHER L CASMER, CHAIR

NEBRASKA BOARD OF PAROLE
(Pub!. Oct. 15,2009)

.

1.054039

0.039264

2008
Tax Rate

675,221
3,923,825

366,117
356,256
370,203
843,752
818,445

7,353,819

3,963,446
128,303
208,436

23,991
173,305
369,683
776,063
828,201
789,995

7,261,423

2008/09 Budget Informallon

60,600.00

1,626,793.38

2008-2009
Property Tax

Request

LOWER ELKHORN NATURAL RESOURCES
DISTRICT

ORDER OF DESIGNAnON
WHEREAS, the Lower Elkhorn Natural

Resources District (District) has adopted
a management area throughout the entire
District and, under Neb. Rev. Stat. § 46
739, is authorized to adopt controls for the
conservation, protection, development, and
sound management of natural resources within
the management area;

WHEREAS,' in order to further protect
groundwater resources, the District imposed a

NonCE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Re: 445.0190

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
You are hereby notified that the following

described property will be sold by Thomas R.
Ostdiek, Attorney-at-law, Successor Trustee,
at public auction to the highest bidder at the
Lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse, 510
Pearl Street, in the City of Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska on November t 9, 2009, at
10;00 A.M.:

Lots 27 and 28 and the East 50 fee of Lots
21,22,23,24,25, and 26, inclusive, block
22, College Hill Addition to Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska.
The highest bidder will deposit with the

Successor Trustee, at .the time of the sale,
a personal or cashier's check in the amount
of $5,000.00, with the full purchase price, in
certified funds, to be received by the Successor
Trustee by 5:00 p.m. on the day of the sale,
except this requirement is waived when
Ilie highest bidder is the beneficiary. The
purchaser shall be responsible for all prior liens,
all applicable fees, and all taxes, inclUding
the documentary stamp tax. This property
is sold "as is' and this sale is made without
any warranties as to title or condition of the
property.

THOMAS R. OSTDIEK, Successor Trustee.
By: Thomas R. Ostdlek (#20131)

For: Walentine, O'Toole, McQuillan &
. Gordon

11240 Oavenport Street
P.O. Box 540125

Omaha, NE 68154
(402) 3~O-S300

ITS ATTORNEYS
(Pub!. Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 2009)

, 1 clip

NOTICE temporary stay on'new wells and new irrigated
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE' acres in the non-hydrologically' connected

COUNTY,NEBRASKA area of the District on December 22, 2008,
ESIATE QF LEONARD GUGAT,Deceased. and on May 21, 2009 the District extended the
Estate No. PR 09-23 temporary stay until December 20, 2009, in
Notice is hereby given that on September accordance with Neb. Rev. Stat. § 46-707(2);

21,2009 in the County Court of Wayne County, WHEREAS, the District held a Public
Nebraska, the, Registrar Issued a written Hearing on September 22,2009, in accordance
statement of Informal Probate of the Will of said with Neb, Rev. Stat. § 46-743 to consider
Deceased and that Bob Kiester whose address proposed amendments to the District's rules
is 355 So. 3rd, Box 367, Lyons, NE 68038 has and regulations lor the management area for,
been appointed Personal Representative of this in part, managing irrigation growth in the non
estate. Creditors of this estate must file their hydrologically connected area of the District
claims with this Court on or before December 1, and areas in the District where localized
2009 or be forever barred. groundwater declines are of concern to the

(8) KimBerly Hanseh District; .
Clerk Mag'strateIReglstrar WHEREAS, the District considered the

510 Pearl Street testimony received at the Public He~ring;

Wayne, Nebraska 68787 WHEREAS, the District finds it necessari
A\torney for Applicant for the general health and welfare of the
Duane W. Schroeder 113718 District and for the conservation, protection,
110 West 2nd Street development, and sound management of
Wayne, NE~68787 natural resources within the management

(Publ. Oct. 1,8,15,2009) area, 10 adopt the proposed amendments
1 clip , to the District's rules and regulations for tjte

management area. A copy of the Rules a~
Regulations as amended is attached to this
Order as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by
reference;

WHEREAS, the new controls adopted under
the amended rules include (1) preventing,
without a variance from the District, the
expansion of irrigated acres and the issuance of
additional permits for the development of new
irrigation wells within the non-hydrologically
connected area of the District ; (2) requiring
the installation of devices .for measuring
groundwater withdrawals from water wells
requiring a variance; (3) placing average and
annual limits on the maximum new groundwater
irrigated acres to be developed under the
variance process; and placing additional
requirements for variance applications within an
NRD Stay Area. •

WHEREAS, it reasonably appears that this
action will mitigate or eliminate the condition
which led to the designation of the management
area and the imposition of the temporary
stay 'area or will improve administration of \he
management area within the District;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED, that the Board of Directors of ~
Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District
adopts the amendments to the Rules and
Regulations for the Enforcement of the
Nebraska Ground Water Management and
Protection Act in the Lower Elkhorn Natural
Resources District as set forth in the attached
Exhibit A. ,

AND, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the
effective date of this order is September 23,
2009, but the effective date of the amended
Rules and Regulations shall be October 25,
2009, and the full text of the new controls shall
be available to the public at the District office
for thirty days in accord with Neb. Rev. Stat. §
46-744. _

Approved September 24, 2009 by the Lower
Elkhorn Natural Resources District Board of
Directors
Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District
601 East Benjamin Avenue, Suite '101, Norfolk.
NE 68701 '
Contact: Rick Wozniak, (402) 371·7313 or
rwozniak@lenrd.org r

(Pub!. Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2009)
1 POP

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION OF . ,
STUTHMANN RENTALS, LLC .:~

A ~ebraska Limited Liability Company .\
Notice is hereby giv!ln that StuthmanCp

Rentals, LLC, a Nebraska Limited Liability
Company, has been organized under the' laws
of the State of Nebraska, with its re'Jistere~

agent being Connie M. Stuthmann and with
its registered office at 911 Hillside Drive,
Wayne, Nebraska 68787. The general nature
of its business is to engage in and do any
and all lawful business, other than banking or
insurance, for which a limited liability company
may be organized under the laws of the State
of Nebraska. The company was organized and
commenced on September 15, 2009, and it
will terminate on September 15, 2059, unless
terminated sooner. The affairs of the company
are to be conducted by the members who
wUI serve as managers, until such time as a
successor is selected pursuant to the Operating
Agreement.

Revised due to use of incorrect va1aution du~ing cornputatiqn,

RECEIPTS

EXPENDITURES

SUbject to AUditor's Review

(Publ. Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2009)
1 clip

10/6/2009 .

Special Education
Administration/Board
Business
Repair Services
Plant Operation/Maintenance
Co-op Purchase
State Sources: Core Svcs/Grants/Other
Local Fiscal AgenVProjects/Misc
Federal Projects
Total Expenditures

Bond Fund

Fund

ESU #1 - WAKEFIELD
ANNUAL SUMMARY

Public notice is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of Nebraska School
Law Section 79-1228, that the following is a report of the activities of the Board of
Educational Service Unit #1 during the perlod beginning September 1, 2008 and
ending August 31, 2009.

Bond Fund(s 9 -12

General Fund

Bond Fund s K-8

Property Taxes
Special Education
Other Local Sources
Co-op Purchse
Local Fiscal Agent
State Sources: Core Svcs/Grants/Other
Federal Sources
Total Receipts

Bond Fund

Qualified Capital Purpose
Undertaking Fund

Qualified Capital Purpose
Undertakin Fund 9· 12

Qualified Capital Purpose
Undertaking Fund K· 8

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
CALl. ORDER 320
FEDERAL PROJECT NO. HSIP-35-4(123)
LOCATION; N-35/N-15, WAYNE
COUNTIES; WAYNE ~

The Nebraska Department of Roads will
receive sealed bids in Room 104
of the Central Office Building at 1500 Hwy. 2 in
Lincoln, until 1:30 P.M.on
October 29, 2009. At that time the bids will be
opened and read for
ELECTRICAL

BIDDING PROPOSAL FORMS WILL BE
ISSUED AND A CONTRACT AWARDED TO A
CONTRACTOR
WHO IS QUALIFIED FOR; ELECTRICAL

START DATE 08116/2010
WORKING DAYS 5
Price Range $ 0 to $ 500,000
Plans and specifications may be seen

beginning October 06, 2009 at the Lincoln
Central Office and October 12, 2009 at the
District Engineer's Office at NORFOLK

Additional letting information may be found at
the Nebraska Department of Roads
Web Site at http;/lwww.dor.state.ne.usllettingl.

This project is funded under the Federal-Aid
Highway Act, all appropriate Federal
requirements will apply.

(Publ. Oct. 8, 15, 2~, 2009)
1 POP

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
A Corporation has been formed:
(1) The name of the corporation is Nebraska

Culverts &. Steel, Inc.; (2) The corporation is
authorized to issue 10,000 shares of common
stock; (3) The street address of the registered
office is 1003 West 3rd Street, Wayne, NE
68787, and the name of the initial registered
agent at such address is Terry Luhr; (4) The
street address of the incorporators is 1003
West 3rd Street, Wayne, N£ 68787, and the
name of the incorporators at such address are
Terry Luhr arid Kathy Luhr.

NEBRASKA CULVERTS & STEEL, INC.
By Kate M. Jorgensen, Its Attorney

(Publ. Oct. 8, 15,22,2009)
2 POP

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Michael E. Pieper, No. 18147
Pieper, Miller & Dahl
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

PUBLIC NOTICE is herebygiven, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute Section 77-1601.02, that the governing bodywill meet on
the 14 day of September 2009 at 7:40 o'clock PM, at Elementary Library for the purpose of hearing support, opposition, criticism, suggestions or
observations of taxpayers relating to setting the final tax request at a different amount than the prior year tax request.

Notice of Special Hearing To Set Final Tax Request

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATEOF Al.TABAIER, Deceased.
Estate No. PR 09-24
Notice is hereby given that on September

28, 2009, in the County Court of Wayne
qounty, Nebraska, thfl Registrar issued !l
Wr)Uen. statement of Informal Probate of the
Win ofsaid Decedent and that Stanley G. Baier,
whose acdress is 85209 580th Avenue, Wayne,
NE 68787 and Judy J. Peters, whose address
is 445 Eagle Circle, Dakota Dunes, SO 57049,
were informally appointed by the Registrar as

, Co-Personal Representatives of the Estate.
Creditors of this E:state must file their claims

with this Court on or before November 30, 2009
or be forever barred.
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